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Evaluation of a cyclone gasifier design 
to be used for biomass fuelled gas turbines 

PhD thesis by Hassan Salman 
Div of Energy Engineering, Luleå University ofTechnology 

Abstract 
This thesis is a result of experimental studies carried out as a part of the efforts made 
in Sweden and within the European Union to develop a technology that will make it 
technically and economically possible to use biomass as a gas turbine fuel. The 
process that has been studied is based on cyclone gasification of biomass powder and 
no further cleaning of the product gas from the gasifier. 

The study covers four issues that are important for assessment of the possibilities to 
develop such a process to commercialisation: 

1. The feeding of biomass to the gasifier 
2. The efficiency of the gasification process 
3. The product gas quality 
4. The integration of the gas turbine and the gasifier. 

The studies of the feedmg system are presented in papers 1, 2 and 3. Screw feeders 
were used to control the fuel flow and ejectors driven by pressurised air or pressurised 
steam were used for injection of the powder into the cyclone. Two approaches for 
achieving feeding with small temporal variations were studied. One is based on use of 
a vibrator device in the feeding train, the other on use of a brush-like device 
positioned after the metering screws. Both systems were found to work reliably 
during the feeding tests and the subsequent gasification experiments. 

The gasification tests aimed at determination of the quality of the gas produced from 
the cyclone gasifier. Stable operating ranges, generation of char residue, heating value 
of the product gas and amounts of contaminants in the product gas were studied. The 
results were compared with gas quality criteria provided by ABB Stal. Experiments 
were made at atmospheric pressure and elevated pressure. 

The atmospheric gasification tests covered five different biomass powders. The 
results of these tests are shown in paper 4. Two of the fuels appeared as less suitable 
in the type of cyclone gasifier that was used. 

The pressurised gasification tests included commercial Swedish wood powder fuel 
only. The results of the tests are shown in paper 5. For this fuel, stable gasification 
could be attained both at the atmospheric and elevated pressure. The gas quality 
fulfilled the criteria with exception for the amount of large particles (above 8um). The 
implications of this wil l depend on the particle properties. 

The experiences from attempts to operate the cyclone gasifier integrated with a gas 
turbine are presented in paper 6. Many difficulties where encountered during these 
tests. Stable operation of the gas turbine could be however achieved on a few 
occasions. The longest uninterrupted operation period was 34 minutes. Pressure 
transients appearing upon ignition in the combustion chamber of the gas turbine and 
design of the char discharge system at the cyclone bottom are the main unresolved 
problems. 
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Introduction 

The importance of biomass as fuel has increased during the last decades for two main 
reasons. The first one is the two oil crises and the second is the efforts to control the 
greenhouse effect. The international concerns about the greenhouse effect caused by 
the emissions of CO2 increases. More and more measures are taken and agreements 
are signed. The last one is Kyoto Protocol. The protocol promises that the CO2 
emissions wil l be reduced to at least 5% below 1990 levels in the commitment period 
of2008to2012. 

There are several ways to reduce the CCVemissions and the use of biomass, as fuel is 
one of them. The world wide recoverable residue is estimated to be 31 exajoules per 
year or 10% of the global commercial energy use, see Babu, [1995]. Electrical power 
plants using direct combustion of biomass have efficiencies of 15-20% with 
electricity cost of 680-840 Skr/MWh. Babu's studies showed also that the cost of 
electricity can be reduced to 470-580 Skr/MWh by using combined cycle based on the 
gasification of the biomass to generate a gaseous fuel for the gas turbine. The 
efficiency wil l be 35-40%. The efficiencies given by Babu are lower than are given by 
others. The Swedish government Energy Commission gave figures of 30% for the 
conventional power plants and 40-50% for the combined cycle based on gasification, 
see SOU [1995]. However, the main point is that a combined cycle gives better 
thermal and economical results. 

Gas turbines are generally designed to be run by clean fuels i.e. fuels with no ash or 
very low ash content. Biomass is a solid fuel with an ash content of 0,5-5% and that 
can cause several problems. Some of the solid residue of the solid fuel gasification in 
the form of particles is carried out by the product gas and may cause erosion. The 
ashes contain alkali metals that may cause deposition or corrosion problem. The 
deposition of ashes on the turbine blades causes a reduction in the performance of the 
turbine by reducing the flow area and changing the flow pattern. It is therefore the 
solid fuels cannot be directly used in firing a gas turbine and several ways have been 
suggested for the indirect use: 

1) Hot air turbine, where the hot gas from biomass combustion are not passing 
through the turbine but used to heat pressurised air expanding in the turbine. 
The method was used in Germany at the end of the seventies but abandoned 
because of the high investment costs, see McDonald [1980]. 

2) Gasification of the biomass at atmospheric or elevated pressure and cleaning 
the gas before combustion to remove the ash harmful elements. The method 
allows higher inlet temperature to the turbine but the cost still high. Many 
studies have been published about this method. The IGCC plant in Värnamo, 
Sweden is one example of demonstration plant. Experiences have been 
reported by Ståhl and Neergaard [1998] 

3) Gasification in a cyclone at elevated pressure with minimal gas cleaning in 
cyclones. The inlet temperature is limited to the melting temperature of the 
ashes and the efficiency of the process wil l be lower than that mentioned 
above but the investment cost wil l hopefully be lower. Fredriksson and 
Kallner [1993], Fredriksson [1999] and Gabra M [2000] have studied different 
aspects of this method. This thesis is a part of the continuing efforts to 
evaluate the method. 
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4) Liquefaction of the biomass by rapid pyrolysis and use of the pyrolysis oil as 
fuel after filtration, see Lopez and Salva [2000] 

The gasification is a conversion by partial oxidation at elevated temperature of the 
biomass into a gas with a certain energy value and other products such as char and tar. 
The oxidant can be air, oxygen, steam or even self-oxidation as reported by Bain and 
Overend, [1996]. The gasification of the biomass can be achieved in many ways. 
Fixed bed reactors of the down-draft type are used mainly to generate fuel gas for the 
internal combustion engines. The maximum capacity is about 1 MW(fuel). Fixed bed 
reactors of the up-draft type generate a gas with more tar and are used mainly for 
generation of a fuel gas for combustion in a boiler or a furnace. Fluidised bed reactors 
are also used primarily for boilers and furnaces but there are a few examples of 
illustration for gas turbine operation. 

The work presented in this thesis is a part of a project named "Cyclone gasification of 
pulverised biomass for operation of gas turbines in cogeneration plants". The project 
is partially financed by the European Commission as a part of the Non-Nuclear 
Energy Program (JOULE III) with the help of some Swedish and European 
companies (see appendix 1). The project aims to study the possibilities to use different 
types of cyclone gasifiers for generation of a fuel gas that can be used to run a gas 
turbine for co-generation plants. Three different cyclones have been tested at 
respectively Luleå University of Technology, Vienna University of Technology and 
Cardiff University. The project was planned to be finished within 30 months. Budget 
and time consideration characterized the big part of the work reported in this thesis. 

The gasifier studied in this thesis is a conventional separation cyclone where the 
gasification of powdered biomass and the separation of the solid residue are done in 
the same reactor. The idea was presented by Fredriksson and Kjellström [1991] and 
since then tests have been carried out both at the Royal Institute ofTechnology (KTH) 
and Luleå University ofTechnology (LUT). The studies aim to: 

• Feeding of the solid biomass to the pressurized cyclone gasifier. 
• Establishing a stable gasification of the biomass 
• Separation of ash particles that may cause erosion of the turbine. 
• Avoiding carry-over of the volatile salts in the ash to the gas turbine where they 

may deposit and cause blockage or corrosion 
• Running a gas turbine (Rover IS/60) by using the gas produced as fuel. 

The studies of the feeding system are reported in papers 1-3. Paper 4 deals with the 
atmospheric gasification of different types of biomass where the main issue was to 
identify the fuels that can or cannot be gasified in the cyclone gasifier. The 
pressurised gasification of Swedish wood powder has been discussed in paper 5. The 
main issue was to define the conditions that give a gas suitable to run the gas turbine. 
Paper 6 presents the experiences obtained from attempts made to run a small gas 
turbine. 
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Deposition, corrosion and erosion in solid-fuel fired gas turbines 

Overview 
Gas turbines in general are designed to operate on very clean fuels. I f the hot gas that 
is passed through the turbine carries too much and too large particles, deposits may 
build up on the surfaces inside the turbine and/or erosion damage may be caused. 
Condensing ash species may cause deposition and corrosion. 

The effects of erosion and corrosion are obviously leading to reduction of the service 
lifetime. Deposition is leading to reduced performance in particular for single shaft 
turbines. These machines operate at a fixed speed and mass flow. Deposition in the 
turbine will lead to an increase of the pressure ratio and thereby a reduction in the 
margin to compressor surge. To avoid this, the inlet temperature to the turbine must 
be reduced which leads to reduced power output. In a two shaft turbine, the speed of 
the high pressure compressor will decrease and this will decrease the performance of 
the machine dramatically. Deposition may also lead to problems with rotor balance 
and in unfortunate cases to catastrophic failure. 

For these reasons, the criteria as regards particulates in the gas entering the turbine 
and the presence in the gas of vaporised or liquid ash species that may deposit in the 
turbine are generally very strict. When biomass fuels are considered as fuels for gas 
turbines, the presence of potassium and sodium species in the gas are one of the major 
concerns. 

De Souza [1999] gives 200 mg/m3 at the inlet of the turbine as a maximum allowable 
particle load and claims that this is a standard in gas-turbine industry. Others require 
much lower particle loads and specify the maximum concentration for different 
particle size ranges. The criteria for particles in the gas, proposed by the Electric 
Power Research Institute (EPRI) are shown in table 1. 

Table 1: EPPI 's particle concentration recommendations (from Meadowcroft and 
Stringer [1987])  
Particle diameter in pm Max concentration in ppm 
>20 <0,1 
10-20 <1 
4-10 <10 

As regards acceptable levels of potassium and sodium in the gas, De Souza Santos 
[1999] mentioned figures of alkali content that can be as low as 2 ppm while Luthra 
and Spacil [1982] estimated that the tolerated content in the gas is even lower, namely 
20 ppb. 

I f the gas quality meets criteria like these, problems with deposition, erosion and 
corrosion may not appear. It is not obvious however that serious deposition, erosion 
or corrosion will appear i f the particle load or the levels of potassium and sodium 
exceed the criteria. The design of the turbine and the operating temperatures will also 
have an influence. For this reason, it is important to examine the mechanisms behind 
the potential problems and the actual operating experiences from turbines that have 
been operated with fuels like coal and biomass. 
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Corrosion mechanisms 
Corrosion appears to be relatively well understood. The corrosion is mainly a result of 
alkali salts such as sulphates and chlorides. The corrosion can be divided into two 
types, a high-temperature form (type I) with a peak at 850-900 °C and low-
temperature form (type II) with a peak at 700-750 °C, see Meadowcroft and Stringer 
[1987]. Chlorides, which cause type I corrosion can react with sulphur at low 
temperature, and form type I I corrosion. As the gas temperature decreases during the 
expansion in the turbine, it is expected that type I I corrosion is more common. 
Meadowcroft and Stringer point out that the total alkali measured in the ashes carried 
by the gas is not necessarily relevant to the corrosion potential. The ashes may include 
stable species that are not corrosive. 

Erosion and deposition 
Erosion and deposition are partly counteracting phenomena. Particles in the gas may 
give either erosion or deposition or both. The properties and the size of the particles as 
well as the shape of the turbine blades and the material in the blades are important for 
the effects that will be caused. Deposition can also be caused by condensation of 
potassium and sodium species. 

Erosion is a result of the presence of coarse particles in the gas entered the turbine. 
The hardness of the particles is probably also important. The restrictions on the 
maximum size of the particles and their content in the gas vary significantly 
depending on the machine used and the experience gathered by different gas turbine 
vendors. Meadowcroft and Stringer [1987] mention that experiments show that the 
erosion on the turbine blades could be caused by particles of size down to 3 pm. 
However, they also state that aerodynamic considerations have shown that particles 
with size less than 10 pm miss the target (blades) or at least change attack angle. That 
means less erosion than that shown in experiments where flat targets were used. Other 
researchers gave 10 pm or less as the limit of particle size in the gas at the inlet of the 
turbine (see for example Romeo [1999]). 

Whether potassium and sodium species in the gas will lead to deposition problems or 
not depends on the species formed in the gasification and combustion reactions and 
also on the loading of particles in the gas and the properties of the particles. Dayton 
[2001] explains that deposition includes thermodynamics and chemical reactions in 
terms of gas composition, particle transport, gas and surface temperatures, fluid 
dynamics, and surface interactions and reactions. According to him, thermodynamics 
favours the release of alkali chlorides under most combustion conditions i f chlorine is 
available in the gas. In the absence of chlorine, hydroxides are the next most likely 
alkali species to be released, and in the absence of hydrogen, alkali oxides form. The 
temperature is another factor that determines what species will form. At lower 
temperatures the alkali sulfates are stable. Deposit formation, therefore, is strongly 
dependent on the alkali species composition in the gas phase as well as the 
temperature of the gas and the surface on which the deposits form. Stevens [2001] 
pointed out that the low content of sulphur in biomass is enough for the formation of 
eutectic salts due to the reaction between KOH and KCl and sulphur and chlorine at a 
temperature of 700 °C or higher. However Blander [1997] showed that adding sulphur 
to aspen wood eliminates the fouling and corrosive carbonate rich molten salt. 
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Carbonates crystallize at a temperature of 800 °C while sulphate crystallizes at a 
temperature of 1000 °C. That should allow use of wood to fuel a gas turbine at a 
temperature of 900 °C or more after hot gas cleaning by cyclone or a filter. 

That presence of ash particles can reduce the corrosion rate by gettering has been 
reported by Meadowcroft and Stringer [1987]. It is therefore likely that ash particles 
can also reduce deposition problems. 

Experiences from use of coal or biomass as gas turbine fuel 
Coal and biomass are likely to produce a gas with some particles and some content of 
potassium and sodium species. The latter may be in vapour form, as liquid droplets or 
included as solids in the particles. The level of these contaminants in the gas can be 
reduced, but not to zero, by gas cleaning. 

Experiences from the coal fired PFBC plants built by ABB-Carbon have been 
documented in several papers by Jansson, see for example Jansson [1997]. A detailed 
report about Tidd PFBC demonstration plant was published in 1995 by Ohio Power 
Company. Both Jansson and other reported erosive wear in the blades of the gas 
turbine especially in the low-pressure turbine. The wear was reported to be a result of 
the plugging of the primary ash cyclone causing a carryover of coarse particles to the 
turbine. An interesting observation was made in the Escatron PFBC plant. The gas 
turbine there experienced less erosion wear than the other plants although the dust 
loading is higher through the machine due to the nature of the coal used there. The 
reason is believed to be the softer structure of the ashes there than those in Värtan and 
Tidd. ABB STAL's experience from coal-fired gas turbines reported by Strand [1999] 
shows that the effect of the deposition on the performance of the turbine depends on 
the configuration of the machine. In the GT35P machine, the speed of the high speed 
rotor can be controlled by guide vanes. This can be utilised to avoid large 
deterioration of the performance as the result of deposits in the turbine. 

Hamrick [1992] has reported results from operation of a gas turbine with three types 
of biomass fuel. The biomass was burned in a cyclone combustor followed by an 
additional cyclone for gas cleaning. The results show that the type of biomass, or 
perhaps rather the ash composition of the biomass, is very important for the 
occurrence of deposition. For tests done with Virginia pine saw dust and with an inlet 
temperature of 790 °C there was very little particle collection on the blades. Particles 
of 1.2 pm in diameter are collected on the blades when oak or poplar sawdust were 
used at a temperature above 705 °C. The levels of contaminants in the gas have not 
been reported. 

Also Blander et al [1995] have described the problem of deposition in gas turbines 
that use biomass as fuel. They applied their equilibrium calculation model on a 
gravel-bed combustor developed at the University of Wisconsin-Madison for 
powering an Allison 250 gas turbine (300 kW output at 1000 °C and 4 bar). The inlet 
temperature was 750-900 °C in their 250-hour tests. They noticed that the average 
blockage due to deposits was 0.19% of the flow area per hour. The blades deposits 
were primarily CaO, MgO and K 2 S0 4 . Again the levels of contaminants in the gas 
have not been reported. 
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The Värnamo test plant in Sweden, using a pressurised fluidised bed gasifier followed 
by elaborate gas cleaning has been in operation for more than 8500 hour of 
gasification runs and about 3500 hours of operation as a fully integrated plant as per 
August 1999. The experiences from Värnamo pilot plant have been reported by Ståhl 
[1998,1999]. The turbine in Värnamo seemed to experience fewer problems than 
reported for the coal fired PFBC-plants. Engstrom [1998] reported that the gas 
contains less than 0.1 ppm in weight alkali salts and dust of less than 2 mg/Nm3. The 
cooling of the gas and the high performance of the hot gas filter are some of the 
factors that gave such a result. 

Gas Cleaning 
The most common way to remove the alkali vapours is to cool the gases to a 
temperature below 650 °C and then clean the gas by cyclones and filters to remove 
the particles formed. The method causes a loss of sensible heat and reduces the 
efficiency of the system. Another method has been used where the gas temperature 
can be higher. The method is called alkali getters. Alkali getters use the principles of 
adsorption and chemisorption of the alkali vapours. Turn et al [2001] reported a 
reduction of potassium and sodium by 99 and 92% respectively from a product gas by 
using a bed of emathlite or activated bauxite. A third technology that is used by 
Westinghouse is Westinghouse advanced particle filter system. The system is 
described by Lippert et al [1996]. It consists of stacked arrays of filter elements 
supported from a common tubesheet structure. The arrays are formed by attaching 
individual candle elements to a common plenum section. The dirty gas filtered 
through the candles comprising the array is collected in the common plenum section 
and discharged through the clean side of the tubesheet structure. The arrays are 
cleaned from a single nozzle source. Several arrays can be used to form a filter. The 
filter has been tested in a Biomass Gasification Facility demonstration in Paia, 
Hawaii. The tests showed that the gas could be cleaned from a dust load of 2900 ppm 
to below detection limit after the filter when the cleaning cyclone was out of function. 
The alkali content was also below detection limit. The performance of the filter 
dropped as the cyclone was functioning. These results showed that the filter has better 
performance with larger particle size and therefore no cyclone is needed. 

Gas quality criteria used in this study 
It is obvious from the study of the earlier experiences that the quality requirements for 
the gas produced from the solid fuels can not be exactly defined. The criteria used by 
the different references that were studied are widely spread. It can also be concluded 
that the erosion, deposition and corrosion problems depend on the behaviour of the 
ashes of the biomass and the temperature levels in the turbine. 

ABB STAL (now Alstom Power) was a partner in the cooperative European project in 
which this study is a part. Their interest was to investigate the possibilities to use a 
biomass fuelled cyclone gasifier to operate a GT35P gas turbine, i.e. the same type of 
gas turbine as used in the coal fired PFBC plants. For this reason gas quality criteria 
that were based on the experiences from the PFBC-plants were used for assessment of 
the gasifier performance. These criteria are given in table 2 below. 
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Table 2: Gas quality criteria used for assessment of cyclone gasifier performance 

Heating value > 2,5 MJ/kg gas 
Total particle concentration in the product 
gas 

< 3000 mg/kg gas 

Concentration of particle >8um < 70 mg/kg gas 
Alkali concentration < 70 mg/kg gas 

Also the melting temperature of ash species entering the turbine should be above the 
material temperature (about 850°C). 

The feeding system 

The feeding system for supply of biomass powder into the cyclone gasifier must fulf i l 
the following requirements: 

1. The fuel-feeding rate required to give the desired inlet temperature to the turbine 
must be achieved. 

2. Fluctuations of the fuel-feeding rate must be small (±10%), see Brown and van 
den Heu vel [1996]. 

3. The feeding of the fuel must be achieved with minimum flow of driving gas and 
carrier gas. 

4. The fuel must enter the cyclone gasifier with high velocity. 
5. The feeding system shall give a pressure gain exceeding the pressure losses in the 

cyclone. 

Feeding of the biomass powder has been studied at Vienna University of Technology 
and Luleå University of Technology. The approaches taken are similar in the sense 
that ejectors are used to blow the powder into the cyclone gasifier. The designs used 
to achieve a relatively even flow of fuel and the driving medium selected for the 
ejectors are however different. 

The objectives of the studies presented in this thesis were: 
• To study different methods for achieving a powder flow with acceptably small 

variations. 
• To study the effects of ejector geometry, driving medium and powder size 

distribution on the performance of the ejector. 
• To compare the experimentally determined performances with predictions using 

models proposed in literature. 

The fuel feeding systems studied at Luleå University of Technology (LTU) and 
Vienna University of Technology (ITTEA) include a fuel hopper from which powder 
is supplied by screw feeders. Screw feeders were chosen due to the linearity between 
feeding rate and the rotational speed. However, studies of screw feeder function 
showed that high variations in instantaneous feeding rate could occur. Such variations 
are not acceptable because steady and stable feeding of fuel is important for gas 
turbine applications. With a constant airflow through the compressor and the turbine 
the inlet temperature to the gas turbine is directly proportional to the fuel-feeding rate. 
I f the fuel flow increases, the inlet temperature may become higher than the maximum 
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design temperature and the turbine blades will be damaged. Moreover, according to 
specifications for turbines in the range of 4 to 8 MW electrical power, the changes of 
the gas heating value are limited to ±10% during operation at rated output. In case of 
turbines of lower output, somewhat higher deviations are acceptable, and vice versa 
for a higher power range, see Brown and van den Heuvel [1996]. 

To improve the uniformity of the feeding process two different methods have been 
used at LTU and ITTEA. While at LTU a brush-like device has been placed at the 
outlet of the screw conveyor, at ITTEA a separate vibrating conveyor has been 
positioned downstream of the screw. The method used by LTU made it possible to 
reduce the variations from ±100% to ±10% as shown in figure 1. 

Deviation of the feeding rate before and after 
installation of the brushes 

(Flow rale = 31 kg/h) 

Figure 1: Feeding rate fluctuation with and without brushes 

The tests done on the integrated facility with a gasifier and gas turbine and that are 
described in paper 6 showed that in the practical operation of the pressurised system, 
the variations in temperature increase over the combustion chamber were varied also 
within ±10%. This indicates that the fuel flow variations were kept within this range 
also in the pressurised operation. The inlet temperature reached about 900 °C. This 
temperature is higher than the highest inlet temperature to the turbine and also may 
cause high temperature corrosion; see Meadowcroft and Stringer [1987]. It is possible 
to avoid such effects by reducing the fuel rate (average inlet temperature). That will 
result in reduction of the output of the turbine. The other solution is to improve the 
feeding system to give lower variation in the feeding rate. 

Paper 1 also deals with the feeding problem caused by the structure and the properties 
of certain biomass. Powders made by direct crushing of sugarcane and bagasse have 
low density and long fibres, which give cohesive characteristics and blockage of the 
feeding system. It was found possible to eliminate this problem by changing the shape 
of the slivers of the crushed bagasse/cane trash powder to render them more 
homogeneous. This was achieved by pelletising the crushed bagasse or cane trash 
before grinding the material to powder. 
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Paper 2 presents the method used at ITTEA for achieving a stable feeding rate. The 
performance is similar to that achieved at LTU. The tests presented in paper 2 
showed also that there is optimal amplitude of the vibrator for every feeding rate, 
which gives minimum fluctuation in feeding rate. The optimal amplitude was found to 
be linearly proportional with loading as reported in paper 3. 

0 H 1 1 1 

0 ,2 0 ,4 0,6 0,8 

O s c i l l a t i o n A m p l i t u d e [ m m ] 

Figure 2: Standard deviations at different flow rates with screw feeder and vibrator 

An important part of the feeding system is the ejectors. The ejectors can be used either 
for injection of the fuel powder only into the cyclone or for the injection of both fuel 
powder and the gasification-air. They should give the powder sufficient initial 
velocity to give high swirl because the particle separation performance of a cyclone 
depends strongly on the initial velocity of the particles. Paper 3 presents the results of 
experimental studies of the performance of jet ejectors for the feeding of powders 
made of biomass into the cyclone gasifier. A fuel to steam mass flow ratio (loading) 
of up to 25 has been achieved when Swedish wood powder with mainly fine particles 
was used and up at least 10 when sawdusts with bigger mean particle size were 
injected see figure 3. The figure shows the pressure gain and the loadings that can 
obtained by using an ejector with a convergent-divergent nozzle. The nozzle throat 
diameter used in these tests was 1,2 mm. 
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Figure 3: Pressure gain and the loading achieved with ejector using superheated 
steam 

These tests were done without using any carrier air. This gives two benefits namely a 
reduced risk for powder explosions and that all the energy in the steam jet can be used 
to give a high particle velocity. The pressure gain during the atmospheric gasification 
tests could be measured and reported in paper 4. The measurements showed that the 
pressure drop from the down comers and the outlet of the cyclone was negative 
(1500-4500 Pa), which is mean that the pressure losses in the cyclone were more than 
compensated. The higher pressure gain in the gasification tests than that shown in 
figure 3 is a result of using nozzle with a throat diameter of 1,4-1,6 mm. 

Paper 3 also includes a comparison between the experimental data for the pressure 
gain in the ejector and a theoretical model developed by Bohnet [1986]. The 
agreement is poor over the entire range of loading. After a study of the fundamental 
assumption in the model, two main reasons for its poor performance for the ejector 
geometry used in this study are observed: 

• The possible pressure gain when a jet is injected into the ejector with zero 
flow of transported medium is overpredicted when the ratio between the 
diameters of the mixing pipe and the driving nozzle is large enough and the 
length of the mixing section is short enough to allow the driving jet to 
penetrate a significant part of the mixing section without reaching the walls. 

• The acceleration of the particles is overpredicted. This is a consequence of 
neglecting the effect of particle drag on the driving gas velocity. 

The modelling of the ejectors was studied later by Vienna University of Technology 
in the framework of the cooperative European project using CFD. The results of the 
model show a relative deviation of 1.1-17,6% in the relative pressure gain compared 
with the experimental findings. The highest deviation was just for the case studied by 
paper 3 where the secondary (carrier air) air flow is low. The convergence of the 
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Solution in these cases was the most difficult too. The model showed tendency of 
bridging even at low particle flow. Such tendency was not observed in the tests done 
at Luleå University at LTU. 

Tests were done at Luleå University of Technology to examine the feeding system in 
the pressurised gasification facility. The experiments were focused on Swedish wood 
powder and done without gasification. The injection of the fuel was done by using air 
at 6 bar and 20 °C as driving medium. The airflow was 12 kg/h. It was found 
necessary to use a carrier gas of at least 0,4 kg/ kg fuel into the downcomers to 
achieve smooth feeding. A feeding rate of up to 52,5 kg/h for each ejector could be 
reached. With two ejectors the total feeding rate is 105 kg/h which is the highest rate 
needed by the gas turbine wil l be obtained. During the pressurised gasification tests 
only air has been used as driving medium. Pressurised gasification tests using steam 
as driving medium are planned. Some disturbance of the ejector feeding was observed 
during the start-up of the pressurised gasifier. These problems were discussed in paper 
6. It was not possible to measure the pressure drop over the cyclone in these tests 
because of the clogging of the prop used for the pressure measurement inside the 
cyclone. Modification or replacing this prop needs the disassembly of the cyclone and 
that take long time. 

It should be understood that continuous feeding of the fuel powder from atmospheric 
pressure to the pressurised fuel bin was not studied in this project. There are some 
commercial devices such as lockhopper system, rotary valves and piston feeders that 
might be used. Each of these has its advantages and disadvantages when they are used 
for pressurising and feeding biomass powder. More work is needed to decide which of 
these is the best choice. 

The gasifier design 

The cyclone gasifier is designed similar to a conventional separation cyclone. 
The design calculations were done by Fredriksson [1999]. Detailed 
descriptions of the calculation can be found in paper 5. 

The experiments done by Fredriksson were done in atmospheric gasifier 
where the C.I. was between 3,8 and 5.3 MW/m 3 .bar and it was the same for 
the atmospheric gasification tests reported in this thesis. In the pressurised 
gasifier the C.I. was between 2,6-4,1 MW/m 3 . ba r at pressure of 1.6-2,7 bar. 
These results show that it is possible to estimate the capacity of a cyclone 
gasifier at elevated pressure from a constant value for the combustion 
intensity. 

Atmospheric cyclone gasification 

The atmospheric gasification tests aimed to study the possibilities for stable 
gasification of different biomass and the quality of the gas produced. The tests aimed 
also to examine which biomass powder(s) are the most suitable for cyclone gasifier 
shaped like a conventional separation cyclone. Gasification experiments were carried 
out with five types of biomass powder in a cyclone. The fuels tested were commercial 
Swedish wood powder, sawdust from Austrian spruce, sawdust from Austrian beech, 
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powder from willow coppice (Salix) and powder from canary grass. Steam was used 
for injection of the fuel and the gasification air into the cyclone. Tests were carried 
out where fuel and air were supplied through different inlets and through the same 
inlets. The fuel-feeding rate was varied between 27 and 40 kg/h corresponding to a 
thermal power of 140 to 200 kW. The results of these tests are described in paper 4. 

Ranges of stable operation were established. It was found that stable gasification 
required a cyclone wall temperature above 700 °C. Product gas composition, residual 
char production, dust load in product gas and separation of potassium and sodium 
compounds were determined as functions of the air-to-fuel equivalence ratio. Some of 
these results are shown in figures 4-6 and compared with the gas quality criteria given 
by Alstom Power AB. . 

Swedish wood powde 

Spruce sawdust 

Willow coppic 

Canary grass 

1,5 2 2,5 3 3,5 

Lower heating value ( MJ/kg-wet gas) 

Figure 4: The ranges of lower heating value of the product gas from the atmospheric 
tests 
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Figure 5: The ranges of the total particle- and coarse particle content in the product 
gas from the atmospheric tests 
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Figure 6: The ranges of the alkali content in the product gas from the atmospheric 
gasification. 

Fredriksson [1999] and Gabra [2000] showed that the normalised K-content is slightly 
lower than that in the fuel and the normalised Na-content is almost the same as that in 
the fuel. The contents were normalised to the Ca-content since the Ca-species require 
higher temperatures for vaporisation. Fredriksson did his tests on Swedish wood 
powder and Gabra his on bagasse and cane trash. Both used the same gasifier that has 
been used in the tests reported in this thesis. Figure 7 shows the ratio of the 
normalised sodium and potassium in the separated char to that of the fuel. Table 3 
shows results of a statistical analysis of the observations. The normalised K/Ca ratio is 
either significantly above 1,0 or not significantly different from 1,0 for all the tested 
fuel. This indicates that no potassium has been released from the separated char 
particles; in agree with Fredriksson and Gabra. The same applies for the normalised 
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Na/Ca ratio for Swedish wood powder. The Na/Ca ratios for spruce sawdust and 
canary grass are significantly below 1,0, indicates that some of Na has left the 
separated char particles for these fuels. 
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Figure 7: The ratio between the normalised sodium and potassium in separated char 
and in the fuels tested in the atmospheric gasification. 

Table 3: Statistica analysis of normalised K/Ca and N/Ca ratios 
Fuel Swedish wood Spruce Canary grass Willow 

powder sawdust coppice 
Potassium 

Average 1,02 1,20 1,09 0,95 
Standard 0,04 0,03 0,07 0,04 
deviation 
Null-hypothesis 1 More than 1 1 Only 2 points, 
with t-test at 95% not significant 
confidence level statistically 

Sodium 
Average 0,96 0,70 0,52 1,38 
Standard 0,24 0,10 0,18 0,26 
deviation 
Null-hypothesis 1 Less than 1 Less than 1 Only 2 points, 
with t-test at 95% not significant 
confidence level statistically 

On basis of these experiments the following conclusions can be drawn: 
• The Swedish wood powder and powder made of canary grass could be gasified 

under stable conditions when separate fuel and air inlets were used. 
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• The spruce sawdust could be gasified under stable conditions when air and fuel 
were injected together. 

• The beech sawdust and powder from willow coppice could not be gasified under 
stable conditions. The beech wood has higher density than the other fuels and that 
gave shorter residence time. The long fibres of salix are suspected to have the same 
effect. 

• A l l the tests with Swedish wood powder, spruce sawdust and canary grass gave 
acceptable heating values. Willow coppice powder gave too low heating value. 
During the experiments, the gas burned without problem however. 

• Several test conditions gave acceptable levels for total particles for all the fuels. In 
particular canary grass gave a high particle load in the product gas. None of the test 
conditions gave acceptable levels for large particles. Some tests gave results a 
factor of 2-3 above the criteria, whereas others gave much higher values. 

• Several test conditions gave acceptable levels for potassium and sodium. 
• The K and Na species in the particles giving separated char wi l l not be 

gasified under the conditions tested here. 
• On the basis of the observation it was concluded that Swedish wood powder and 

Austrian sawdust are the most suitable fuel for this cyclone gasifier. 

Pressurised gasification 

Following the atmospheric gasification tests where five kinds of wood powders and 
sawdusts were tested a series of pressurised gasification tests were carried out with 
Swedish commercial wood powder as fuel. The system pressure during the tests was 
varied between 1.5 and 2.7 bar(a). The cyclone gasifier was similar in shape with that 
used in the atmospheric tests. Air was used for fuel injection. Fuel and gasification air 
were supplied together through two inlets. 

The fuel rate was varied between 36-100 kg/h corresponding a thermal power of 180-
500 kW. The composition of the product gas from the gasifier and the amount of the 
contaminations in the gas were determined. The main results of these tests are shown 
in figures 8-10. 

The pressurised gasification tests showed that the gas has a heating value which is 
higher than that recommended. The heating value decreased with the feeding rate. 
This is because a higher equivalence ratio had to be used at low feeding rate in order 
to maintain stable gasification. As shown in figure 9, the total particle load in the 
product gas increases with the fuel rate. For feeding rates, above 60 kg/h, the particle 
load is higher than recommended (table 2). The observed level for large particles, 
above 8 pm, varies over a wide range. Most of the observations are in the range 55-
366 mg/kg gas and it is believed that the two observations giving more than 800 
mg/kg gas are erroneous. 
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Figure 8: The lower heating value of the product gas of the pressurised gasification of 
Swedish wood powder. 
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Figure 9: The total and coarse particle content in the product gas of the pressurised 
gasification of Swedish wood powder. 
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Figure 10: The range of the total alkali content in the product gas of the pressurised 
gasification of Swedish wood powder. 

The content of the potassium and sodium in the product gas, calculated from the 
difference between the input of these elements with the fuel and the output with char 
separated in the cyclone are generally higher than the recommended levels, see figure 
10. I f the content is estimated from the sampling of the gas, the levels are acceptable 
as shown in figure 10. There are good reasons to believe that these results are more 
accurate, see papers 5 and 6. 

In this context, the risk for release of gaseous potassium and sodium species from the 
char particles is of great interest. I f this happens, the relative levels of potassium and 
sodium in the char would be lower than in the fuel. Fredriksson [1999] showed that 
for atmospheric gasification of the wood powder, the normalised K-content is slightly 
lower than that in the fuel and the normalised Na-content is almost the same as that in 
the fuel. The contents were normalised to the Ca-content since the Ca-species require 
higher temperatures for vaporisation. The same results were reported by Gabra [2000] 
for bagasse and cane trash that were gasified in the same gasifier at atmospheric 
pressure. The analysis of the char collected from the pressurised gasifier shows the 
same tendency, see figure 11. The mean values of the normalised ratios for K and Na, 
respectively, are 1,11 and 1,35 with standard deviations of 0,14 and 0,17. The 
normalised K/Ca ratio is not significantly different from 1,0 at the 95% confidence 
level. The normalised Na/Ca ratio is significantly above 1,0 in the same confidence 
ratio. The results confirm the previous conclusions that the alkali in the separated char 
were unaffected by the temperature and remain in the separated particles. 
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Figure 11. The ratio between the normalised sodium and potassium in separated char 
and in the fuel tested in the pressured gasification 

Experiences from attempts to operate a small gas turbine with the 
product gas 

Measurements of the quality of the product gas from the cyclone gasifier may give an 
indication of possible problems i f the gas is used as gas turbine fuel. The criteria for 
gas quality that are shown in table 2 are however based on experiences with coal as 
fuel and do not cover all the possibly important gas quality aspects. The erosion 
effects will for instance depend on the hardness of the particles carried with the gas 
and not only on particle size. 

Assessment of the possibilities to use the product gas as gas turbine fuel should 
therefore preferably be based on extended tests where the gas turbine in question is 
operated with this fuel. Tests at smaller scale, with a smaller gas turbine, may also 
give a better basis for assessment of the technology than just gas quality 
measurements. To make such tests possible, a test facility was built where the 
pressurised cyclone gasifier was connected to a Rover gas turbine with rated power 
output of 45 kW. The test facility and the experiences gained from the initial tests are 
described in paper 6. 

The gas turbine was connected to the cyclone gasifier with a double-walled pipe. Part 
of the air from the Rover compressor flowed through the outer, annular channel in this 
double-walled pipe, to the pressure vessel surrounding the cyclone gasifier. The rest 
of the compressor air passed into the combustion chamber of the gas turbine. The 
product gas from the cyclone flowed through the inner tube of the double walled pipe 
to the gas turbine combustion chamber. The combustion chamber had been modified 
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at the Royal Institute of Technology, see Duwig [2000] to allow combustion of the 
product gas from a biomass gasifier. It was found that some further modifications 
were necessary, in particular as regards the ignition of the gas. The studies made for 
this are described in paper 6. 

The outgoing shaft of the Rover turbine was connected to a motor/generator with 
frequency control. By means of this, the rotor could be brought up to 34500 rpm 
during start-up. When the product gas ignited and the turbine power exceeded the 
power demand of the compressor, the motor acted as a generator and the frequency 
control kept the rotor speed at 46 000 rpm. 

Over a period of about 6 months 59 attempts were made to achieve integrated 
operation of the gasifier and the gas turbine. Each attempt required a full days work. 
The time in between these tests was used for modifications, repairs and service of 
equipment and attempts to interpret the some times confusing observations that were 
made. A l l the pressurised gasification tests reported in paper 5 and discussed 
previously were in fact followed by an attempt to start the gas turbine. 

Two of the difficulties have been mentioned earlier. Too rapid pressurisation of the 
system was found to result in clogging of the inlets to the fuel injectors for the 
cyclone. This was caused by a flow of fuel powder from the feeding bin that occurred 
even though the feeder screws were not operating. The other difficulty was the 
unreliable discharge of ash and char from the gasifier that was caused by the 
unreliable operation of the char discharge valves. 

Failure to achieve stable ignition in the combustion chamber was preventing the 
integrated tests for several months. Part of the problem was that the original ignition 
system overheated when its was operated continuously. This was therefore replaced. 
The main problem was that the original position of the spark was not at point where 
the air-gas mixture is combustible. After studies of the radial air-gas distribution, a 
new position for the spark was found that resulted in more reliable ignition. 

When finally ignition was achieved, it was found that the fuel feeding clogged shortly 
after ignition. Also on some occasions, a backfire into the fuel system occurred. This 
problem seems to be caused by the pressure wave that progresses faster up-stream the 
hot product gas channel to the cyclone than down-stream the colder air line when the 
temperature increases before the turbine. This would lead to a short period of reverse 
flow through the fuel injectors that could certainly cause the problems that were 
observed. In order to avoid this problem and to allow operation of the turbine with the 
hot burned product gas, a separate compressor was connected to the gasifier. This 
compressor supplied the gasification air to the cyclone and a corresponding airflow 
from the Rover compressor was bled from the system. 

Totally seven tests have so far been made with more than a few seconds combustion 
in the combustion chamber. Four of these resulted in a net power output from the 
generator. The test conditions and the results are shown in table 4. The longest run 
lasted for 45 minutes. During this time electricity was generated for 34 minutes at an 
average power output of 58 kW. Table 4 also shows the predicted power output which 
agrees reasonably well with the measured value. 
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With the control system used, a net power output wi l l not be achieved until the rotor 
speed arrives at 46 000 rpm. Until then, any excess power generated in the turbine is 
used to accelerate the rotor. Reaching steady state then requires 5 - 1 5 minutes. This 
explains why the same fuel feeding rate and not so much different gas temperature has 
given quite different turbine inlet temperatures and power outputs according to table 
4. 

During the tests where stable combustion in the combustion chamber was achieved, 
some variation of the gas turbine inlet temperature could be observed. The variation 
of the temperature increase across the combustion chamber is about ± 10%, or about 
the same as the variations in the fuel feeding rate observed during the calibration tests, 
see paper 1. This confirms that the fuel feeding variations are similar during practical 
operation as during the calibration tests. The obvious implication of these variations is 
that the average turbine inlet temperature must be reduced i f the inlet temperature 
must be kept below a specified maximum level. This is undesirable since it also leads 
to reduced power output. 

Table 4: Conditions and results from operation of the Rover turbine with burned 
product gas from the conventional cyclone gasifier  
Test number 02-22 02-27 04-04 05-17 05-23 05-29 08-21 
Fuel feed rate kg/h 70 70 60 100 100 100 100 
Gasifier air/fuel equivalence 
ratio 

0.28 0.27 0.31 0.27 0.28 0.26 0.26 

Product gas flow (kg/s) 0,051 0,050 0,047 0,071 0,073 0,070 0,070 
Turbine rotor speed rpm 40300 33260 35920 46000 46000 46000 46000 
Gasifier outlet temperature 
°C 

748 798 723 769 802 755 803 

Turbine average inlet 
temperature °C 

520 632 708 620 656 723 800 

Burned gas f l ow (kg/s) 0,591 0,450 0,487 0,711 0,713 0,710 0,710 
Average electrical power 
output, kW 

0 0 0 29 33 46 58 

Predicted electrical power 
output kW 

- - - 32 35 44 53 

Duration of test, minutes 0.5 3 1 3 7 8 34 
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Scientific contribution and remaining issues 

Scientific contributions 

The work behind this thesis has been focussed primarily on achieving operation of a 
small Rover gas turbine with product gas from a cyclone gasifier as fuel. The main 
objective was to collect operating experiences for assessment of the effects of 
contaminants in the product gas on the turbine. A number of issues related to fuel 
feeding, selection of fuels, system and component design had to be resolved before 
the turbine could actually be made to operate with the product gas as fuel. Many of 
these issues could have deserved more thorough studies. The project strategy that had 
to be applied because of time constraints was however to leave an issue as soon as 
sufficient information had been collected to proceed with the work towards the main 
goal. Severe practical difficulties were encountered. This also made it necessary to 
limit studies of interesting phenomena that were not judged as critical for making the 
turbine run on the product gas. 

The information collected during the project is nevertheless considered by the author 
to be of some scientific value. The most important contributions are summarised 
below. 

1. A feeding system for biomass powder has been developed that can supply fuel 
powder to a cyclone gasifier with variation less than 10% in the fuel flow. It has 
been shown that the flow variation caused by the variations in the feeding rate 
from screw feeders can be reduced either by using a brush-like device or a 
vibrating conveyer after the screws. 

2. It has been demonstrated that it is possible to use a supersonic driving jet for 
injection of fuel powder with a jet ejector. It has been also shown that the ejectors 
can give a pressure gain that is higher than the pressure losses in the cyclone 
gasifier. Using ejector feedmg may therefore eliminate the need of using a booster 
compressor. 

3. The possibility of the use of superheated steam as driving medium instead of air as 
driving medium in the ejectors has been confirmed. 

4. It has been shown that the theory presented by Bohnet [1986] can not be used 
generally for prediction of the performance of jet ejectors. The reasons for this 
have been explained. 

5. Swedish commercial wood powder, canary grass powder and Austrian spruce 
sawdust have been identified as more suitable for gasification in the studied type 
of cyclone gasifier than Austrian beech sawdust and powder from short rotation 
forestry (Salix). 

6. Experimental data for gas heating value, particles in the product gas and 
separation of potassium and sodium in a cyclone gasifier have been collected for 
gasification of Swedish commercial wood powder, canary grass powder and 
Austrian spruce sawdust at atmospheric pressure and for of Swedish commercial 
wood powder also at elevated pressure up to 1.9 bar. 
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7. The observations made in previous studies regarding gasification of potassium 
species from the char particles that are separated in the cyclone have been 
confirmed for canary grass and Austrian spruce sawdust at atmospheric pressure. 
For the Swedish commercial wood powder the observations were confirmed for 
both potassium and sodium at atmospheric and elevated pressure. This means that 
most of the potassium and sodium species in these particles is not gasified. 

8. It has been confirmed by experiments that the modifications of the original Rover 
combustion chamber suggested by Duwig [2000], after adjustment of the position 
of the ignition spark, are adequate for combustion of the product gas from the 
cyclone gasifier. 

9. It has been shown that the gate valves are not suitable to be used under the 
conditions prevailing at the cyclone bottom outlet. 

10. The possibility of running a gas turbine Rover IS/60 by the gas produced in the 
pressurised cyclone gasifier has be demonstrated. It has also been shown that the 
power output is close to what can be predicted from performance data established 
with diesel oil as fuel. 

Remaining issues 
It is obvious that the main remaining issue is the effects of using the product gas as 
fuel for extended operation of the Rover gas turbine. The total particle load exceeds 
the recommendations and so does the load of larger particles. The particle load is 
highest at the high fuel feeding rate that is needed to reach the rated power output. 
There is some uncertainty about the potassium and sodium in the product gas, but it 
appears that most probably the levels are lower than the recommended 70 mg/kg gas. 
Operation of the turbine for at least 200 hours wi l l be needed to clarify this issue. 
Additional gas cleaning, for instance by installation of a cyclone between the gasifier 
and the turbine, is a measure that can be considered i f it turns out that the high particle 
load leads to problems. Improvement of the gasifier cyclone would be another 
possibility. 

Other high priority issues are the char removal from the cyclone gasifier and the 
effects of the pressure transient that occurs when the product gas ignites in the 
combustion chamber. A possible temporary solution to the problems caused by 
unreliable function of the valves used for char removal could be removal of the valves 
and installation of a pressurised char collection tank below the gasifier. At least two 
possibilities for elimination of the problems caused by start-up pressure transients can 
be suggested. Both require considerable modifications of the hardware in the test 
facility. One possibility would be to install a starter burner in the combustion chamber 
and operate the turbine with combustion in the combustion chamber before wood fuel 
is injected into the gasifier. Another possibility would be to connect the combustion 
chamber directly to the gasifier. 

Continuous operation of a biomass fuelled gas turbine with a pressurised gasifier 
obviously requires that the fuel can be brought from atmospheric pressure to the 
pressurised fuel bin. Pressurising of the fuel powder is an issue that has not been 
studied in this part of the European project. A state of the art review was however 
carried out by one of the partners in the project. 
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Reduction of the fluctuations in turbine inlet temperature is certainly desirable. The 
tests done with operation of the Rover turbine showed that the inlet temperature to the 
turbine could be up to 900°C at full load when the average inlet temperature was 
800°C. Temperatures higher than 900 C may cause high temperature corrosion. 
Reduction of the average inlet temperature is of course a possible measure to reduce 
the peak temperature but this leads to a reduction of the power output. Most probably 
the temperature fluctuations are caused by variations in the fuel feeding rate but 
variations in char discharge may also contribute. 

Use of steam as driving gas for the fuel injectors was never seriously tried in the 
pressurised gasification tests. The reason was some initial difficulties, when this was 
tried, in combination with time constraints on the project. The difficulties were 
probably caused by low steam temperature before the driving gas nozzles. Steam is an 
attractive driving gas for several reasons and pressurised gasification tests with this 
driving gas should therefore be made. 

Issues of lower priority that might be studied i f the issues mentioned above can be 
resolved in a satisfactory way, are: 
• The performance of the pressurised gasifier for other fuels; 
• Scaling of the gasifier to larger capacities; 
• Optimisation of the fuel injectors, in particular with respect to minimisation of the 

need for carrier gas. 

The crucial question is whether the separation of potassium and sodium that can be 
achieved by the cyclone gasifier makes any difference as regards problems in the 
turbine, in comparison with direct combustion of the biomass fuel where most of the 
potassium and sodium wil l pass through the turbine. Extended tests at realistic turbine 
inlet temperatures with direct combustion of different types of biomass are therefore 
at least as important as the extended tests with gasifier operation. 
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Abstract—For the smooth and continuous operation of a cyclone gasifier. the fuel must be fed continu
ously and without interruption or large fluctuations. A feeding system for bagasse/cane trash powder 
was therefore designed, built and tested. It consisted of a feeding bin wtth four feeder screws in the bot
tom which deliver the fuel to two downcomers from which the fuel is injected by steam into the gasifier. 
During the first tests, the low bulk density and cohesive characteristics of a crushed bagasse/cane trash 
powder were found to cause an accumulation of the fuel tn the feeding system, creating difficulties for 
the flow into the gasifier. In addition, once the flow of the crushed bagasse/cane trash powder is inter
rupted by a build-up in the downcomer channels, the crushed bagasse/cane trash powder becomes pro-
gressively compacted into a dense structure, resulting in blockage of the discharge. It vvas found 
possible to eliminate this problem by changing the shape of the slivers of the crushed bagasse/cane 
trash powder to render them more homogeneous. This was achieved by pelletizing the crushed bagasse 
or cane trash before grinding it to powder. Cl 1 9 t ^ Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved 

Keywords—Bagasse; cane trash; grinding; feeding system; sliver shape; gasification 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Sugar cane residue (bagasse and tops plus 

leaves—called cane trash), clue to its wide dis
tribution and abundance in many countries, 

can be an important option for the replace

ment of fossil fuel and can offer a significant 

potential for generation of electricity.' 

Biomass-integrated gasifier/gas turbine (BIG, 
GT) technologies for cogeneration have the 

promise of being able to produce electricity 
at a competitive cost. For developing 

countries, the sugarcane industries are prom

ising targets for the short term application of 
this technology. 

In a report f rom the U S A I D Office of 
Energy," it is estimated that some 50 000 M W 

of gas turbines fired with sugar cane residues 
could be supported globally with the 1985 

level of cane production. Depending on the 
choice of gas turbine technology and the 
extent to which cane trash can be used, the 

amount of electricity that can be produced 
f rom cane residue could be up to 44 times the 
on-site needs of the sugar plants.' The poten

tial of electricity production f rom sugarcane 
residue in the 80 sugarcane producing develop
ing countries could be up to 2800 TWh/year, 
which is about 70% more than the total elec

tricity generation of these countries f rom all 

sources in 1987. In India, for example, up to 

550 TWh/year of electricity could theoretically 

be generated. For comparison, the total elec

tricity generated in India f rom all sources in 

1987 was less than 220 T W h . In Mauritius 

bagasse is playing an important role in power 

supply and in 1993 provided around 10% of 

Mauritius's electricity requirements. There is a 

potential for producing 2.8 TWh, using the 

by-products of Mauritius's sugar industry, 1 

Three BIG/GT processes are currently being 

developed in Sweden, namely a process with a 

pressurized fluidized bed gasifier developed by 

Sydkraft A B , a process with an atmospheric 

fluidized bed gasifier developed by TPS 

Termiska Processer A B and a process with a 

pressurized cyclone gasifier developed by 

Luleå University ofTechnology tn cooperation 

with an industrial consortium. 

One of the most important problems associ

ated with the use of cane residue in a cyclone 

gasifier is the feeding of the fuel. The low bulk 

density and cohesive characteristics of 

bagasse/cane trash can cause an accumulation 

of the fuel in the feeding system, creating dif f i 

culties for the flow into the gasifier. The flow 

of the fuel material can be interrupted by a 
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up 

build-up along the flow channels and com
pacted into a dense structure resulting in 

blockage of the discharge. Obviously a reliable 
feeding system, able to provide the cyclone 
gasifier with a continuous flow of the fuel ma

terial at a constant rate, is required for using 

the BIG/GT technologies. 
Some researchers4"7 have made a significant 

effort to study different solutions to develop a 
straw feeding system mainly designed for f lui 
dized bed gasifiers. A system for the feeding of 

bagasse to a fluidized bed gasifier, using a 
plug-screw feeder followed by a shredding 

conveyor has been tested in Hawai i . 8 This 
type of feeding system is not suitable for a 
cyclone gasifier. which needs to be supplied 

with a fine powder. This paper describes a 
new method developed for bagasse/cane irash 

feeding to cyclone gasifiers. 

2. FUEL FEEDING SYSTEM 

The experimental set-up used for the fuel 
feeding tests is a two-stage atmospheric gasifi

cation/combustor rig shown in Fig. 1. The fuel 

system consists of a storage bin, a screw con

veyor, a fuel feeding bin with screw feeders in 

the bottom and two chutes (downcomers). The 
two downcomers are connected to the cyclone 

gasifier and to the feeding bin as shown in 
Fig. 1. The feeding bin can be filled manually 
or automatically f rom the storage bin, which 

is located about 3 m away f rom the cyclone. 
The storage bin is 1 m 3 in volume and the 
feeding bin is 0.4 trr in volume. 

The fuel powder is transferred f rom the sto
rage bin to the feeding bin by means of a 
single screw feeder and further f r o m the fuel 
feeding bin, by means of two double screw fee

ders, into the two downcomers. Before the 

powder goes into the downcomers, i t must 

pass through a brush-like device, see Fig. 2, 
which was introduced in order to reduce the 

fluctuations of the flow to a minimum. The 
brush device consists of two cylinder halves 
with 32 mm-long pins protruding radially out

wards. Wires are used as pins because of their 
hardness and flexibility. The brushes were 
installed at the end of the feeder screw above 

the inlet to the downcomers, see Fig. 2. 
The powder falls by gravity into the suction 

chambers o f the fuel injectors, where the fuel 

is sucked into the cyclone through two oppo

site injectors entering the cyclone i n a tangen
tial direction. The injectors are driven by 

either pressurized air or steam. The injectors 
are used also as a suction pump to suck the 
air required for gasification. 

Two frequency adjusting devices are used to 

control the speed of the motors which drive 
the feeding screws. One o f the devices is used 
to adjust the fuel feeding f rom the storage bin 

to the feeding bin. The other adjusts the feed
ing f rom the feeding bin to the cyclone. The 

T h e s e s c r e w s ore used 
f c r powof •" og to t ion 

S h a f t 

B r u s h e s 
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1 b in 
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ES 
i r 

To "the d o w n c o n e r 

Fig. 2. Cross-section of the end of the screw feeder and of the part above the downcomers where the 
brushes are installed. 
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two fuel bins are provided with windows for 

visual control of the fuel level. 

The downcomers are provided with water 
manometers. The manometers are used for 
measuring the changes in the vacuum in the 

downcomers, which indicates the changes in 
the flow rate of the air and fuel. By controlling 
these two variables, damage caused by poss
ible backfires into the downcomers can be 

avoided. 

The cyclone gasifier is made of temperature-
resistant stainless steel and is mounted verti
cally standing on a rotary valve where the sep
arated char is collected. The cylindrical 

Part of the cyclone is 250 mm in diameter 
and 560 mm in height. This cyclone gasifier, 

which is designed as a standard cyclone 
separator,9 works as a particle separator as 
well and the separated char is discharged 
through the rotary valve connected to the 
bottom outlet. The char can be used as 
supplementary fuel in the heat recovery 

steam generator. The top outlet of the 
cyclone is connected to a second combustor 

where the generated gas is completely 
burned with air. 

The feeding system has been used previously 

for extensive tests using wood powder.' 

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 

The first feeding tests were performed with 
crushed bagasse and cane trash. Bagasse and 

cane trash were crushed by using a hammer 
mil l of the Odal type (3600 rev. per minute). 

A size analysis of the crushed bagasse and 
cane trash was carried out by using a standard 
set of sieves (screens) o f different aperture 
sizes. The results show that about 75% of the 

mass fraction of the slivers of crushed bagasse 
passes through a sieve aperture size o f 

$0.5 mm, and about 6% of the mass fraction 
o f the fine slivers passes through a sieve aper
ture size of $0.07 mm. For cane trash it was 
found that about 65% of the mass fraction of 
the slivers of crushed cane trash passes 
through a sieve aperture size of $0.5 mm, and 
7% of the mass fraction of the fine slivers 
passes through a sieve aperture size of $0.07. 
For more details see Figs 3 and 4. 

The low bulk density, the shape of the sli
vers and the cohesive character of crushed 
bagasse/cane trash create a great number of 
problems when attempting to maintain a con
tinuous and smooth flow of the fuel from the 

fuel feeding bin to the cyclone through the 

downcomers. I t was found that the flow of 
crushed cane trash is limited to a rate o f 31 
kg/h and it was observed that a considerable 

' 'bridging" occurs during the feeding tests. 
Cane trash material would build up along the 
downcomers and be progressively compacted 
into a dense structure. When feeding crushed 

bagasse, the flow o f bagasse was accumulated 

around the brushes and the discharge was 
blocked, so that no bagasse could be fed into 

the cyclone gasifier. 
The feeding problems experienced with 

crushed bagasse and cane trash were elimi

nated by pelletizing the bagasse and cane trash 
and then grinding the pellets to powder. It 

was found that this treatment changed the 
shape o f the slivers. The pelletizing was done 
at Umeå University, by using a pellet mi l l of 
the CT20 type. The pellets of bagasse and 

cane trash were then ground by using a heavy 
duty cutting mi l l o f the SM 200 type. The size 

distribution o f the ground bagasse and cane 
trash pellets was determined by using a stan

dard set of sieves of different aperture sizes. 
The results show that about 53% of the mass 

fraction of the slivers of ground bagasse pel
lets passes through a sieve aperture size of 
$0.5 mm, and about 8% of the mass fraction 
of the fine slivers passes through a sieve aper
ture size of $0.07. For ground cane trash pel

lets it was found that about 50% of the mass 
fraction of the slivers passes through a sieve 

aperture size o f $0.5 mm, and 13% o f the 
mass fraction o f the fine slivers passes through 
a sieve aperture size o f $0.07 mm. Figure 3 
shows a comparison between the size distri

butions of crushed bagasse and ground 
bagasse pellets. A similar comparison for 

crushed cane trash and ground cane trash pel
lets is shown in Fig. 4. 

It is apparent f rom Figs 3 and 4 that pelle
tizing and grinding shift the size distribution 
towards larger particles. 

The bulk density o f the powder made f rom 
ground bagasse/cane trash pellets was 
increased for bagasse f rom 128 kg /m 3 to 485 

kg /m 3 and for cane trash f rom 163 k g / m 3 to 
510 kg/m 3 . This was because the length of the 
slivers of crushed bagasse/cane trash was com
pressed through the pelletizing process and 
also possibly due to the higher percentage of 
the fine slivers which filled the voids between 
the large slivers. The fraction of fine slivers for 
the ground bagasse pellets is 2% more than in 
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Fig. 3. Sliver size distribution of crushed and ground bagasse powder. 

crushed bagasse. For the ground cane trash 

pellets the fraction of fine slivers is 6% more 
than in crushed cane trash. 

For a comparison between the crushed 

bagasse/cane trash and the ground bagasse/ 
cane trash, photographs were taken with a 
Pentax P30 T Camera. The camera was placed 
on a Zeiss Stemi 2000 C microscope 

(Stereomicroscope), at the laboratory of 
Ass iDomän Corporate R & D , Piteå. Figure 5 
illustrates that the powder f rom ground 

bagasse/cane trash pellets is more homo

geneous than the powder f r o m crushed fuel. 
Also the fraction of long slivers is reduced 
considerably. 

Tests were performed to establish the feed
ing rate o f the ground bagasse/cane trash pow
der, as a function of the speed o f the feeder 
screws. The measurements were taken every 2 
minutes using a weighing device of the X L 

4200-OOVAA type. The feeding system worked 
smoothly and continuously without any inter-
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ruption and the feeding rate increased linearly 
with the increase in the screw feeder speed. 
The feeding f r o m the feeder bin into the 
downcomers worked well for feeding rates of 
85 kg/h for bagasse and 115 kg/h for cane 
trash. The feeding into the cyclone is. how

ever, limited by the injector design and the 

cyclone capacity, which is around 50 kg/h for 

gasification at atmospheric pressure. Figures 6 
and 7 show the results f rom the screw cali

bration for ground bagasse and cane trash 
powder. 
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Max frequency 

Fig 6. Screw calibration of ground bagasse powder. 

Fluctuation tests were performed by using a 
digital/analogue converter connected to the 
weighing device under the cyclone outlet and 
connected to the data acquisition system. The 
measurements were taken every 2 seconds. 
The fluctuations were controlled to a reason
able l imit by the brushes. The fluctuations 

observed in the feeding rale were mostly 
between + 13% and - 1 0 % for ground bagasse 

pellets, and between + 1 5 % and —10% for 
ground cane trash pellets. Figure 8 and 9 illus
trate the variation of the feeding rate for these 
feedstocks at rates o f 38 and 35 kg/h. respect
ively. 

A l l these feeding tests were carried out with 
a cold system and covered only the feeding 
f rom the feeder bin down to the position of 

the injectors. For practical verification of the 
function during the operation of the gasifier, a 

test was performed during which the gasifier 
was operated continuously for I hour at flow 

rates of 28. 38 and 45 kg/h. After 12-15 min
utes the system was found to be in equilibrium 
and was running smoothly. The combustion of 
flue gas in the second combustion chamber 

was stable. I t was noticed that some fluctu
ation of the length o f the flame occurred in 

the second stage combustion chamber al a 
rate o f 28 kg/h. 

4. DISCISSION 

The phenomenon of bridging in the feeding 
bin occurred when a void space was formed 
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Fig. 7. Screw calibration of ground cane trash powder. 

by the upper stratum of the crushed bagasse/ 

cane trash remaining intact while the lower 
strata were removed by the screw. The 

phenomenon of bridging can also be caused 

by the voidage of a bed o f slivers which is the 
fraction of the bed volume which is occupied 
by the space between the slivers. Its value 
depends upon the shape o f the slivers, the pat

tern in which they are arranged in the bed and 

the size range o f the slivers (small slivers can 

fill the voids between the larger ones). 
Bridging in the feeding bin and blockage of 

the discharge of the crushed bagasse/cane 
trash fuel feeding seem to occur either because 
the slivers are connected together making a 
net shape, or because some of them are col
lected in the form of a ball due to a number 
of factors, such as sliver shape, low bulk den

sity and the cohesive character of the slivers. 

The pelletizing followed by grinding seems to 

change the shape of the slivers in a favourable 

way. The increased bulk density of the powder 
obtained after pelletizing and grinding may 
also contribute to the improvement of the 

feeding characteristics. 
The pelletizing and subsequent grinding 

apparently lead to somewhat higher fuel prep

aration costs and to a somewhat reduced over

all efficiency. Industrial experience f rom 

Sweden, where currently about 1 Mtonnes of 
biomass fuel in the fo rm of pellets, briquettes, 
and wood powder are used, shows that the 
electric energy used for pelletizing and grind
ing amounts to about 28 k W h for each M W h 

of fuel energy. 1 0 The cost for fuel preparation, 
including electric energy, amounts to about 
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Fig. 8. Feeding deviation of the ground bagasse powder when using brushes at a rate of 38 kg/h. 

US SIO per M W h of fuel energy, where electri
city costs may amount to about US S I / M W h . 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

A feeding system for bagasse and cane trash 

has been designed and developed to provide a 
cyclone gasifier with a reliable and controllable 
fuel flow. 

The low bulk density and cohesive character 
of crushed bagasse and cane trash powder in
itially created a great number o f difficulties 
concerning the flow of the fuel from the fuel 
feeding bin to the cyclone. To improve the 
characteristics of the fuel and to eliminate the 
feeding problems associated with the crushed 
bagasse and cane trash powder, the crushed 

bagasse and cane trash were pelletized and 

then ground. I t was found that this treatment 

changed the shape o f the slivers o f ground 

bagasse/cane trash powder, increased the bulk 

density and made the fuel more homogeneous. 

Screw calibration tests for ground bagasse and 

cane trash were performed and the system 

worked smoothly. The mass flow rate was 

found to increase linearly with increasing 

screw speed and the output was easily 

matched with the gasifier's need for bagasse/ 

cane trash input. 

The fluctuation o f the feeding rate of 

ground bagasse and cane trash was controlled 

to a reasonable limit by using brushes posi

tioned at the outlet of the screw feeder, and 

was found to be within + 13% and - 1 0 % for 
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Fig. 9. Feeding deviation of the ground cane trash powder when using brushes at a rate of 35 kg/h. 

ground bagasse, and within + 15% and —10% 
for ground cane trash. These variations caused 

no problems during the gasification tests and 
the system ran smoothly. 
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Abstract 

A pneumatic fue l feeding system fo r wood powder f ired gas turbines was incorporated at the Vienna Universi ty o f 

Technology. One o f the most important requirements o f fuel feeding is a very homogeneous mass f low o f wood 

powder. Therefore, the performance o f the mechanical conveying part o f the feeding system has been studied 

experimentally at flow rates corresponding to the operation range. Beside screw feeding, a vibrator is used to 

homogenize the flow rate. Whi le the screw feeder shows large fluctuations, the vibrator conveyer reduces them 

considerably. The tests also show that f o r each flow rate a certain op t imum amplitude o f the vibrator exists at 

which the fluctuations reach a min imum. Furthermore, a linear func t ion is observed between op t imum oscillation 

amplitude and feeding rate. © 1999 Elsevier Science L t d . A l l rights reserved. 

Keywords: Wood powder; Feeding; Vibrator; Gas turbine 

Nomenclature 

d: 

fi 

g 

P 

r 

s 

t: 

fi 
r. 

CJ 

deviation f rom mean flow rate 

frequency 

acceleration of gravity 

probability of appearance 

oscillation amplitude 

coordinate of oscillation 

time 

angle of projection 

index of projection 

standard deviation 

* Corresponding author. 

1. Introduction 

During the last years there have been efforts in 

Austria and Sweden to develop a new type of 

combustion chamber designed for direct f i r ing of 

wood powder in a gas turbine. A t Luleå 

University of Technology ( L T U ) a two-stage 

combustion chamber was built, in which the 

wood powder or other biomass is first gasified in 

a cyclone gasifier, and subsequently the combus

tible gas is burned in a slightly modified standard 

combustion chamber of a gas turbine. Studies of 

gasification of wood powder, bagasse and cane 

trash have already been done both at the Royal 

Institute of Technology ( K T H ) and L T U [1,2]. 

I n Austria, at the Institute of Thermal 

Turbomachines and Powerplants of the Vienna 

0961-9534/99/$ - see front matter © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. A l l rights reserved. 
M I : S0961-9534(98)00082-8 
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University o f Technology ( ITTEA) , a two-stage 
combustion chamber has also been designed [3]. 

Beside the reaction temperature of the first stage, 
the geometry is another important difference 
between the combustion systems of L T U and 
I T T E A . 

Tests at K T H and L T U showed that the 

calorific heat value o f the gas at the gas turbine 
inlet is not stable [1]. Both facilities as well as the 

fuel system recently installed by I T T E A [4] use 
screw feeders for fuel metering due to their line
arity between feeding rate and rotational speed. 

However, studies o f screw feeder function 

showed that high variations in instantaneous 
feeding rate can occur [5]. They are not accepta
ble because steady and stable feeding of fuel is 
important for gas turbine application. W i t h con

stant air f low through the compressor and tur

bine the gas inlet temperature o f the gas turbine 
is directly proportional to the fuel feeding rate. 
So, i f the fuel flow increases, the inlet tempera
ture could become higher than the maximum de

sign temperature. Moreover, according to 

specifications of turbines [6] in the range o f 4 to 
8 M W of electrical power, the changes of the gas 
heating value are limited to +10% during oper
ation at rated output. I n case of turbines o f 

lower output, slightly higher deviations are 
acceptable, and vice versa regarding a higher 
power range. 

To improve the uniformity of the feeding pro
cess two different methods were selected at L T U 
and I T T E A . While at L T U a brush-like device 
has been placed at the outlet of the screw con
veyor, at I T T E A a separate vibrating conveyor 
has been positioned downstream of the screw. 

The method used by L T U made i t possible to 
reduce the variations f rom +100% to + 1 0 % [7] . 
This paper presents the results obtained w i th the 
vibrator used at I T T E A . 

2. Feeding system 

The feeding system test facility of I T T E A is 
shown in Fig. 1. The wood powder is fed to a 

Fig. 1. Fuel feed system at ITTEA. 
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specially designed cyclone which replaces the 

combustion chamber in the feeding tests. A con

stant pressure valve placed downstream o f the 

cyclone simulates the operation pressure o f the 

combustion chamber. The fuel mass flow rate is 

determined by the increase in weight o f the 

receiving bin, which is measured by a scale work

ing on electromagnetic force compensation. 

The wood powder is filled manually into the 

storage bin. Af ter filling, the bin is closed and set 

under pressure together wi th screw and vibrator 

housing. In this way the back pressure between 

combustion chamber (cyclone) and fuel storage is 

overcome. Later, fo r long-time operation, i t is 

possible to add a lock hopper at the inlet flange 

of the storage bin. 

A stirring device, preventing bridging inside of 

the storage bin, produces a rather homogeneous 

bulk and supports the fuel flow into the screw. 

A t the screw outlet the mass flow is discharged 

onto the vibration conveyor. From the vibrator 

the powder drops into the funnel of an injector. 

In the mixing chamber of the injector, the fuel is 

entrained into the conveying pipe by a propul

sion jet (primary conveying air supply). However, 

before the powder enters the mixing chamber of 

the injector, i t is mixed wi th secondary air sucked 

by the propulsion jet at the inlet o f the downco-

mer between vibrator and injector. There is also 

the possibility of blowing in secondary air at the 

injector bottom. 

The screw conveyor consists of a single screw 

(outer diameter 160 mm, length of about 

1600 mm) with a progressive pitch. The bearings 

of the screw shaft are arranged outside o f the 

screw housing and the shaft seals are provided 

with sealing air. 

The vibration conveyor is an A E G K F 6-2 vi

brator wi th a constant operation frequency of 

50 Hz. The oscillation amplitude can be changed 

between 0 mm up to 0.75 m m by variation o f the 

supply voltage. Fig. 2 shows the calibration curve 

of the vibrator. According to this calibration, the 

amplitude of oscillation can be estimated using a 

third-order function of the potentiometer pos

ition. 

0-1 1 1 1 1 1 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

Potentiometer Position 

Fig. 2. Calibration of the oscillation amplitude of the vi
brator. 

3. Tests and results 

The wood powder which was used in these 

tests was f r o m pine and fir; also, 10% birch bark 
was added. The size distribution of the particles 
of this powder is shown in Table 1. The mean 

value o f the particle size is 0.368 mm, the bulk 

density is about 285 kg /m 3 and the moisture is 
lower than 10%. To examine the effects o f v i 
brator feeding, especially wi th respect to pro

duction of a homogeneous mass flow rate, two 
different test series were conducted: first, only 
screw feeding tests were done to measure the 

powder mass flow and its fluctuations; second, 
feeding tests with the vibrator placed after the 

Table 1 
Particle size distribution 

size [mm] weight [%] 

s > 1 0.45 
0.5-1.0 21.89 
0.250-0.5 38.50 
0.125-0.250 22.41 
0.100-0.125 4.12 
0.074-0.100 4.95 
0.063-0.074 4.62 
0.040-0.063 2.95 
j < 0.040 0.12 
Sum 100.0 
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screw were carried out and the reduction o f the 

fluctuations were studied. 
The scale used for weighing the fuel in the 

receiving bin gave six signals of measurements 
per second which were sent to the serial por t of a 
PC and stored. 

3.1. Screw feeding tests 

To determine the flow rate and the fluctuations 

of the screw feeding, the injector and the v i 
bration conveyer were removed and the scale was 
put right underneath the screw. The wood pow
der falling down on the scale was collected in 

bags which were supported by a holder placed on 
the scale. The feeding rate was varied between 50 
kg/h and 350 kg/h. This range of mass flow is 
obtained wi th a screw speed of 3 to 20 rpm. 

The design operation range of the facili ty is 
between a minimum of 100 kg/h and a maximum 

of 300 kg/h. Fig. 3 shows the average powder 
mass flow rate versus the rotational speed of the 
screw. I t confirms the linearity between these two 

quantities. 
The minimum mass flow rate of 100 kg/h cor

responds to a screw speed of approximately 6 

rpm and the maximum flow rate of 300 kg/h to 
16 rpm. Figs. 4 and 5 present the fluctuations o f 
the flow rates at rotational speeds of 6 and 16 

rpm, respectively. The deviations f r o m the mean 
flow rate are plotted versus time. In accordance 

Rotational Speed [rpm] 

Fig. 3. Relation between rotational screw speed and powder 
mass flow. 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Time [sec] 

Fig. 4. Fluctuation at a flow rate of 110 kg/h. 

with the six weight measurements per second, the 
arithmetic mean of six samples is taken to rep
resent the actual deviation of the mass flow rate 
during the time period o f one second. 

Both figures show typical characteristics o f 
screw feeding: counting the peaks during 1 min 
gives a number equal to the rotational speed of 

the screw. 
This implies that there is a direct relation 

between screw speed and frequency of fluctu
ations. Moreover, due to a nearly constant filling 
factor of the screw pitches, the magnitude of the 
deviations must decrease by increasing the screw 

speed, which is seen when Figs. 4 and 5 are com
pared. 

120 T 

-40 + 

u 
3 -80-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Time [sec] 

Fig. 5. Fluctuation at a flow rate of 290 kg/h. 
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The standard deviation, defined by: 

with 

» 

d = 2_, di ' Pi a n d /.Pi = 1' 
i 

can be used to provide a quantitative measure of 
the variations of the feeding rate. The (/-values 

are the measured deviations f r o m the mean flow 
rate and pt represents their observed frequency of 
occurrence. The standard deviation o f wood 
powder flow rate as determined f r o m the exper

imental data varies between 42% (screw speed of 
6 rpm) and 18% (16 rpm). 

3.2. Tests with screw and vibrator feeding 

For studies o f the effect of the vibrator on the 
feeding variations the scale was placed beneath 
the vibrator outlet. As in the first test series, the 
screw speed was varied in a wide range of flow 

rates. The objective o f the task was to find the 
opt imum operation point of the vibration con
veyer at which the fluctuations o f the flow rate 
have their minimum. Therefore, for each screw 
speed, the oscillation amplitude o f the vibrator 
was varied, beginning f r o m 0.75 m m down to a 

minimum amplitude at which the rate of powder 
transport by the vibrator became lower than the 
powder flow rate of the screw. I n this case the 
feeding process is stopped by an accumulation of 
powder between the screw outlet and the vibrator 
inlet. 

Figs. 6 and 7 present the minimum fluctuations 
of the wood powder mass flow (screw speed 6 
rpm and 16 rpm) after homogenizing by the vi 
brator. A significant reduction can be noticed 
when comparing with Figs. 4 and 5. 

The standard deviation of a flow rate of ap
proximately 100 kg/h is reduced f r o m 42% to 
11 % and, in case of a high mass flow of 300 kg/ 
h, f r o m 18% to 6%. Moreover, the typical 
characteristics o f screw feeding, which are seen in 
Figs. 4 and 5, have disappeared. As a result, the 

30 T 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Time [sec] 

Fig. 6. Fluctuations at a flow rate of 110 kg/h. 

distribution of the fluctuations and their intensity 

seem to become more random. 

The standard deviations o f different flow rates 
in function of the oscillation amplitude are 
shown in Fig. 8. The shapes of all curves are 

similar and there is a clear minimum. The stan
dard deviations f r o m Fig. 8 at the oscillation 
amplitude of 0.69 m m are plotted separately in 

Fig. 9. The standard deviations caused by screw 
feeding alone are also shown in the same dia
gram. The deviations o f the vibrator feeding are 

a little smaller, but both curves take the same 

course. This indicates that, i f too high an oscil
lation amplitude is chosen, there wi l l not be sig
nificant improvements towards homogeneous 

30 t 

S 20 4 

-20 + 

3 -30 J 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

Time [sec] 

Fig. 7. Fluctuations at a flow rate of 290 kg/h. 
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-80 kg/h 

• 170 kg/h 

110 kg/h 

300kg/h 
80 T 

0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 

Oscillation Amplitude [mm] 

Fig. 8. Standard deviations at different flow rates with screw 
feeder and vibrator. 

mass flow. The vibrator conveys as fast as the 

fluctuations of screw feeding occur. 
According to Fig. 8, in the arrangement wi th 

the vibrator an oscillation amplitude smaller than 

0.6 mm is necessary for fluctuation reduction. 
However, in addition, Fig. 9 shows the possible 

improvement when vibrator is used in contrast to 
screw feeding and vibrator feeding w i t h larger os

cillation amplitudes. I n general, the standard de
viation o f feeding fluctuations can be reduced to 
values lower than 11% and even down to 5% at 

high mass flow rates as can be seen in Fig. 9. 
Particle movement on the inclined vibrating 

trough is caused by sliding as well as projection. 

When the vibration amplitude is near to zero, 
movement wi l l be by sliding only. The movement 

wi l l be controlled by the gravity force component 
along the trough and the f r ic t ion force which is 
proportional to the gravity force component per
pendicular to the flow direction. When the 
trough is oscillated in a vertical direction, the 

particles w i l l also be subject to an oscillating 
force in the vertical direction, which means that 
the resulting force in the flow direction and the 

counteracting fr ic t ion force w i l l also oscillate. I f 
the vertically downward acceleration of the 

trough exceeds the acceleration of gravity, par
ticles w i l l temporarily be projected upwards rela-

60 + 

'S * 

Q 

40 + 

20 4-

A without vibrator 

• with vibrator (high ampl.) 

O wi th vibrator (opt.) 

A 
• 

fi 

O 

— I 1 r— 

100 200 300 

Mass Flow [kg/h] 

400 

Fig. 9. Standard deviations of mass flow for different convey
ing modes. 

tive to the trough. I t appears reasonable to 
assume that the ratio F between the maximum 
acceleration o f the trough and the acceleration of 
gravity can be a useful parameter for characteriz
ation of the flow conditions on an inclined 
vibrating trough [8,9]. 

Assuming a sinusoidal oscillation of the trough 

wi th the frequency / , the displacement in the os
cillation plane is i = r sin(27t/r) with r as oscil
lation amplitude (Fig. 10). From this the velocity 
and the acceleration o f the trough are obtained 
as 

ds 
i = - r - = r • 2 • at • / • cos(27i/r) 

at 

i - = ^ = - r . 4 - 7 i 2 . / 2 . s i n ( 2 a r / / ) . 

Finally, the vertical component of the trough 
acceleration is given by 

Sy = —r • 4 • 7t 2 - f 2 • sin(27i/0 • sin ß. 

The maximum acceleration is obtained when the 
term sin(27r/f) is set to 1. The index of projection 
r can then be writ ten as 

r = 
A-n2 - f -r-smß 

I f the numerator o f the index is greater than the 
acceleration of gravity, r wi l l be greater than 1 
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Fig. 10. Oscillation movement of the vibrator. 

and particles wi l l be l i f ted off and wi l l be con

veyed by projection. On the other hand, i f T is 

smaller than 1, the particles wi l l be conveyed 

only by sliding. In the present arrangement, the 

vibrator works at a constant frequency of 50 Hz 

and at a projection angle ß of 20°. Applying this 

to r = 1, an oscillation amplitude of approxi

mately 0.29 mm results, which means that all os

cillation amplitudes larger than 0.29 m m cause 

projection conveying. 

Fig. 11 shows the optimum oscillation ampli

tude of the vibrator as a function of the wood 

powder mass flow rate. The measured optimum 

oscillation amplitudes in the domain o f projec

tion conveying (T > 1) fit a linear function. 

Therefore, the adjustments of screw conveyer 

(Fig. 3) and vibration conveyer (Fig. 11) to a 

given flow rate are both linear, which is an inter-

0,6 - r 

0,2 - I 1 1 1 1 

0 100 200 300 400 

Mass Flow [kg/h] 

Fig. 11. Optimum oscillation amplitude. 
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esting property wi th respect to simplification of 
automatic control. 

4. Conclusions 

Normal screw feeders alone wil l not be suffi

cient to produce a steady and stable feeding flow, 
i f they are used for wood powder feeding. 
Addi t ional techniques are needed to either 
improve the screw conveyors or develop new 

concepts. 
The present study examines vibrator feeding 

downstream of the screw conveyor. This arrange
ment results in a significant improvement to 
screw feeding alone. Moreover, mass flow rate 
homogenizing by vibrators demonstrates rather 

linear characteristics, which represents an advan
tage in bulk handling and automatic flow con
t ro l . For confirmation o f these results additional 
tests have to be carried out with variation in 

powder parameters such as particle size and 
moisture of the wood powder. 

The shaft configuration o f the present screw is 
o f simple design. Therefore, the screw feeder also 
offers some possibilities of improvement by vary
ing pitch and slip, which wi l l be studied in future 

tests. 
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Abstract 

W o o d powder and sawdust are two fuels which w i l l be tested i n a pressurized cyclone-gasifier. The gasifier w i l l be 

a part o f combined cycle power plant where a gas turbine is r u n by the product gases f r o m the gasifier and a steam 

boiler w i l l use the exhaust gas f r o m the turbine. T o inject the fue l in to the cyclone, a steam-jet ejector seems to be 

appropriate due to its simplicity and the possibility o f using the steam produced by the boiler f o r feeding o f the fuel . 

Three types o f wood powder w i t h different particle-size distr ibution have been tested i n different ejector geometries. 

The results show that the steam-jet ejector is suitable as a feeding pump fo r wood powder and sawdust. For 

commercial w o o d powder fue l w i t h particle size below 1 m m , a powder to steam mass flow rat io o f about 25 and 

wi th coarser sawdust a mass f low rat io o f at least 10 can be reached. The pressure gain required to overcome the 

pressure drop i n the cyclone gasifier can be achieved. The relative pressure gain seems to be independent o f the size 

distr ibution o f the particles. © 2000 Elsevier Science L t d . A l l rights reserved. 

Keywords: Wood powder; Steam-jet ejector; Cyclone gasifier 

1. Introduction 

In 1994 a test facility for gasification of wood-

powder was designed and built by the Division 

of Energy Engineering at the Luleå University of 

Technology. The facility is located at the labora

tory of Energy Technology Center in Piteå, ETC. 

The aim of the work done at the facility is to 

study the possibilities to run a gas turbine in a 

* Correspondig author. 

combined-cycle plant using product gas generated 

f r o m wood powder or sawdust in a cyclone gasi

fier as fuel. Feeding of the fuel into the cyclone is 

one of the problems studied. The feeding system 

should supply the amount o f wood powder 

needed at a uniform rate and in the same time 

give the particles of the fuel a high inlet velocity 

which is necessary to get the maximum separ

ation of ash in the cyclone. 

In previous papers [3,5] the authors together 

wi th others have reported on the performance of 

screw-feeders. The flow of the powder through 

0961-9534/00/$ - see front matter © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. Al l rights reserved. 
PH: S0961-9534(00)00024-6 
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Nomenclature 

A area 
c velocity of the driving fluid 

C d drag coefficient 
d nozzle diameter 

mean diameter of particles 
<r cut o f f size 
D pipe diameter 

ejectors outlet diameter 

g gravity acceleration 

1 length. 
L transport path 
mp mass flow rate of the particles 
md mass flow rate of driving gas 

these feeders is somewhat irregular and the fluc

tuations can be very high at low loads. Gabra et 
al. suggested a solution where brushes are placed 

at the outlet f r o m the screw-feeders while Jop
pich and Salman placed a vibrator feeder after 
the screw. Both these solutions reduced the fluc
tuations considerably. 

In this paper the performance of a steam-jet 
ejector used f o r injection of the wood powder 

and sawdust into the cyclone is examined. 

2. The test facility 

Fig. 1 shows the main parts o f the facility used 
in these tests. I t consists of a feeding system, a 
cyclone-gasifier, a secondary combustor, a rotat

ing valve, product gas and char transport pipes 
and a boiler w i th a boiler fan. The feedmg system 
of the plant includes a storage bin, a screw fee
der, a feeding bin, two double screw-feeders and 
two downcomers; each wi th its ejector for supply 
of the fuel powder to the cyclone. 

The cyclone gasifier used in this test facility 
has four inlets. Either two of them or all four are 
used when a gasification test is done. Feeding of 

wood powder is always done through two inlets. 
Gasification air is either supplied together with 
the wood powder or separately through the other 
two inlets. The product gases leave the cyclone at 

M Mach number 

pressure gain wi th zero loading 
Ap pressure gain 
V velocity of particle 

Vt terminal velocity o f a particle 

ß gravity index for horizontal conveying 

n dynamic viscosity 
;. fr ict ion coefficient 
A mean free path 

p loading (mass flow of fuel/mass flow of 
conveying fluid) 

p gas density 

particle density 

the top through the product-gas pipe and are 
burned in the secondary combustor. The solid 
residue of the gasification is transported out of 

the cyclone by the rotary valve and then sucked 
to the boiler by the vacuum generated by the boi
ler-fan. The residue is burnt in the boiler. 

During the operation o f the plant the feeding 
bin is filled wi th wood powder by the screw fee

der f r o m the storage bin. Two double screw-fee
ders are used to supply the powder to the 
downcomers f r o m the feeding bin . A t the outlet 

f rom each o f these screw-feeders a brush-like 
device is placed to maintain a un i form feeding of 
the powder. A t the bot tom of each downcomer 
an ejector is placed (see Fig. 2). The ejectors are 
used either for injection of the wood powder into 

the cyclone only or for combined injection of the 
wood powder and gasification-air. Carrier air can 
be sucked f r o m the surrounding atmosphere and 

the flow rate controlled by a valve situated at the 
top of the downcomers. The flow rate of the car
rier air can be measured by an orifice (see Fig. 1). 

3. Required performance of the feeding system. 

The feeding system of the gasifier must f u l f i l 
five requirements for gas turbine operation: 

1. The necessary fuel feeding rate must be 
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Or i f ice gas 

Screw f e e d e r s w j t h 

b r u s h e s 

G a s i f i c a t i o n air 
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v a l v e Char t r a n s p o r t 
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Fig. 1. Main parts of the plant. 
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Fig. 2. The ejector. 
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achieved. 

2. Fluctuations of the fuel feeding rate must be 

small ( + / - 10%) [2]. 

3. The feeding o f the fuel must be achieved wi th 

minimum flow of driving gas and carrier gas 

(highest loading possible). 

4. The fuel must enter the gasifier wi th high vel

ocity. 

5. The feeding system shall give a pressure gain 

exceeding the pressure losses in the cyclone. 

The gas turbine to be operated by the gasi

fier in the facility w i l l require a fuel feeding 

rate of about 100 kg/h. Since there are two 

fuel ejectors, each ejector has to inject at least 

50 kg/h. 

There is a risk for dust-explosion i f a mix

ture of wood powder and air has a concen

tration o f oxygen above 8% at atmospheric 

pressure and 9% at 5 bar [9]. Inertization of 

the feedmg bin and the downcomers is there

fore desirable. To avoid a large consumption 

of inert gas, the carrier gas flowing wi th the 

wood powder must be minimized. I f possible, 

the injection of the powder shall be done 

without any flow o f carrier gas. 

I t is also desirable to minimize the need for 

driving gas flow, since the driving gas must be 

pressurised. When steam is used, the driving 

gas also adds to the flow of inert gases into 

the cyclone. 

One of the aims o f the cyclone gasifier is to 

achieve efficient separation of particles. The 

inlet velocity of the powder particles therefore 

needs to be high since this w i l l reduce the cut

off size o f the cyclone gasifier [6]. 

There is a pressure drop of 100-300 Pa in 

the cyclone gasifier depending on the geometry 

of its outlet pipe. This pressure drop must be 

gained by the feeding system. The ejectors act 

as a pump which give the pressure gain 

required to overcome these pressure losses. 

Some o f these requirements are contradictory 

such as the requirement of high inlet velocity of 

particles against the minimizing of the driving 

fluid. The velocity o f the fuel depends on the 

momentum o f the driving fluid. Therefore a bal

ance between these requirements is a challenge 
for the designer. 

4. The ejector 

The ejector used is shown in Fig. 2 The nozzle 
for the driving fluid is a convergent-divergent 
nozzle wi th a throat diameter o f 1.2 m m giving a 
supersonic outlet velocity (about M = 1.6). The 
position of the outlet of the driving nozzle could 

be varied relative to the mixing chamber. 
The mixing pipe has a short convergent 

entrance, a relative long mixing section of con
stant diameter and a short divergent exit. Three 

diameters of the mixing pipe i.e. 12, 14 and 16 
m m were tested, giving ratios between the driving 
nozzle throat diameter and mixing section diam

eter of 10, 11.67 and 13.3, respectively. The cor
responding outlet diameters D0 were 16, 20, and 
20 mm. 

5. Characteristics of fuel powders 

The three fuel powders tested were Swedish 
commercial wood powder fuel produced by 
grinding of pine and fir, sawdust f r o m beech and 
sawdust f r o m spruce. The bulk density for the 
wood powder is 210 kg /m 3 , for the saw dust of 

spruce 159 kg/m 3 and fo r sawdust of beech 306 
kg/m 3 . The size distributions of particles were 
determined by sieving and are shown in the 
Table 1 and Fig. 3. The mean size given in the 

table is the mass weighted mean size dp: 

(1) 

Where mp! is the mass-percentage of each fraction 
of powder of average size dt. 

6. Experimental 

A l l the experiments reported here were done at 

atmospheric pressure in the downcomers wi th 
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Table 1 
Size distribution for tested fuel powders 

Size (mm) wt% 

Spruce sawdust Beech sawdust Swedish wood powder 

> 2 0.07 0.09 0.00 
1.07-2.0 24.64 50.59 0.01 
0.5-1.0 63.31 31.66 18.38 
0.25-0.5 9.88 10.89 38.91 
0.125-0.250 1.12 4.91 17.6 
0.100-0.125 0.13 0.06 6.31 
0.071-0.100 0.33 1.01 1.37 
0.063-0.070 0.20 0.47 9.33 
0.040-0.063 0.26 0.25 6.53 
< 0.040 0.07 0.06 1.56 

Mean value 0.88 mm 1.05 mm 0.30 mm 

one ejector and without gasification of the wood 
powder. During the tests, the other three inlets to 
the cyclone were closed wi th plugs. The pressure 

difference between the entrance chamber of the 
ejector and the cyclone was measured by means 

of a differential-pressure transducer. The feeding 
rate of the fuel was changed by changing the 

speed o f the feeding screw. The relationship 

between the feeding rate and the screw-speed was 

determined as described by Gabra et al. [3]. 

Only slightly superheated steam was used as a 
driving gas in most o f the tests. A few tests were 
done wi th air as driving medium. Superheated 
steam was used only in some tests f o r feeding of 
Swedish wood powder. The mass f low of the 

driving gas was estimated assuming isentropic 

70.00 

60.00 

• Spruce s a w d u s t 

DI Beech s a w d u s t 

• Swedish wood powder 

Fig. 3. Size distribution of the powders used. 
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critical flow in the driving gas nozzle. Table 2 

shows the condition and flow rates o f the driving 
medium for the ejector. 

The loading, defined as the ratio between the 
flow rate o f the powder conveyed to the mass 
flow o f the driving gas: 

could be changed by increasing the flow rate of 
the powder i.e. by increasing the speed o f the fee
der screws. 

Tests were made wi th different diameters of 
the mixing pipe of the ejector (12, 14 and 16 
mm). 

The powder, which is injected into the cyclone, 
was discharged f rom the cyclone by the rotary 
valve and then sucked to the boiler by the vac

uum produced by the boiler fan. 
One test was made to examine the effect of the 

driving nozzle position. I n this test, the position 
o f the outlet of the nozzle relative to the entrance 

of the ejector was changed see Fig. 2 and the 
mass flow of air sucked measured. This test was 
done without injection of any wood powder. 

A l l the measurements were recorded at a fre
quency of 0.5 Hz. 

7. Results 

7.1. Effect of the driving nozzle position 

Fig. 4 shows how the air flow sucked through 
the downcomer varies wi th the driving nozzle 
position when there is no particle flow. The maxi

mum air flow is obtained when the nozzle is situ

ated at the entrance of the mixing chamber i.e. 
for x = 0, where x is the distance between the 
outlet of the driving nozzle and the inlet of the 
mixing chamber, see Fig. 2 Since this position 

appeared to be the most effective for generation 
o f suction in the mixing chamber, i t was chosen 
fo r the nozzle in all the powder feeding tests. 

7.2. Stability of the feeding 

Stable feeding is obviously an important 
requirement. When saturated steam was used for 
feeding of Swedish wood powder, stable feeding 
could not be obtained. Fig. 5 shows how the 
pressure-gain decreases when saturated steam 
was used as driving medium for a longer period 

When the ejector was disassembled after the tests 
wi th saturated steam and examined, the driving-
nozzle and the inlet to the mixing-pipe were 

found to be filled with humid wood powder (see 
Fig. 6(A)). 

The accumulation of wood powder on the noz
zle and the entrance of the mixing-pipe was 
obviously the reason for the deteriorating per

formance. 
When superheated steam or air was used as 

driving medium the variation in the pressure gain 

were small, see Fig. 5 Also there was no accumu
lation of wood powder on the nozzle or in the 
mixing chamber (see Fig. 6(B)). Clogging was not 

observed for feeding of sawdust which contains 
less small particles, even i f saturated steam was 
used as driving medium. 

Clogging was also observed at a very high fuel 
feeding rate for Swedish wood powder when air 

Table 2 
Flow rates and conditions of driving medium 

Driving medium Upstream nozzle Flow rate (kg/h) Downstream nozzle Driving medium 

Pressure (bar) Temperature (°C) Velocity Density (kg/m 3) 

Saturated steam 6 160 3.76 760 0.65 
Superheated steam 6 300 3.17 870 0.59 
Air 6 20 5.77 540 1.81 
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Fig. 4. The effect of the position of driving-nozzle on the air sucked by the ejector (D/d = 10). 

was used as driving gas. The clogging in these 

tests was caused by the highly dense flow in 

downcomers and the limitations of the rotary 
valve capacity. 

7.3. Pressure-gain and velocity 

Most of the feeding tests were made wi th satu
rated steam as driving gas. Since the pressure 

2000 T 

1800 

100 

S u p e r h e a t e d 

s t e a m 

S a t u r a t e d s t e a m 

C l o g g i n g 

300 500 700 900 

Time (s) 

1100 1300 1500 

Fig. 5. Comparison between the use of saturated steam, superheated steam and air as a driving fluid in an ejector (D/d = 10, load
ing = 10). 
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a D/d . 10.0 , DpO = 4120 

a 016 = 11.7, DpO = 4170 

x D / d . 13.3 , DpO = 2920 

Loading 

Fig. 7. Pressure gain as a function of loading (Swedish wood powder dm = 0.30 mm). 

A D/d » 1 0 , DpO = 3450 Pa 

• D/d - 1 1 . 7 , D p O - 2 1 0 0 Pa 

X D/d - 13.3, DpO - 2100 Pa 

Loading 

Fig. 8. Pressure gain as a function of loading (spruce sawdust dm = 0.87 mm). 
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gain varied in the tests wi th Swedish wood pow
der, the pressure gain for undisturbed feeding 

was determined as the average value during 60, 

30 s after the start of the test. Figs. 7-9 show the 
measured pressure gain as a function of the load
ing. 

The results for Swedish wood powder are 

shown in Fig. 7. A maximum loading o f 24.8 was 
reached. As seen f rom Fig. 7 the pressure-gain 
decreases as the loading increases. 

Figs. 8 and 9 show the pressure-gain for saw

dusts made of spruce and beech. The loading 
reached were less than fo r Swedish wood powder, 
but the general appearance of the results is simi
lar. 

Fig. 10 shows a comparison between the 
relative pressure-gains using an ejector of D/d 
of 13.3 and the different kinds of powder. The 
mass flow of the steam was the same in all o f 
these tests (3.76 kg/h). I t can be concluded 

that the relative pressure-gain is independent 

of the physical properties of the injected ma
terial. The loading and the dimensions of the 

ejector are the mean factors that effect the 
performance of the ejector. 

Fig. 11 shows the relative pressure-gain by 
the saturated steam-jet ejector compared wi th 

those obtained for air-jet and superheated 
steam. In all tests D/d was 10 and Swedish 
wood powder was used. The use o f air gave 
less relative pressure-gain but i t was more 

stable while using superheated steam gave 
higher pressure-gain. The absolute maximum 

mass flow of powder transported by air is 
higher than that by steam but as the mass 
flow of air is higher (5.77 kg/h) the maximum 

loading is higher with steam than wi th air. 
The outlet velocity of the powder could not be 

measured but a maximum velocity o f about 25 
m/s can be estimated assuming f r ic t ion free flow. 

4 D/d - 10 DpO = 3500 Pa 

• D/d «11.7 DpO = 2000 Pa 

XD/d =13.3 DpO = 2010 Pa 

2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 

Fig. 9. Pressure gain as a function of loading (beech sawdust dm = 1.05 mm). 
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Fig. 10. Relative pressure gain of an ejector of D/d of 13.3 and different fuel powders. 

* A 
A 

• A 

• Air 

A Saturated steam 

x Superheated steam 

Fig. 11. The pressure gain of saturated-steam driven, superheated-steam driven and air driven ejectors (D/d= 10, Swedish wood 
powder). 
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8. Theoretical considerations 4 g Pp 

3 C D 

(5) 

8.1. Theoretical model proposed by Bohnet 

A mathematical model for the calculation of 
the particle velocity and the pressure-gain by the 
ejector has been developed by Bohnet [1]. He 
divided the ejector into three different zones; the 

hopper (mixing chamber), the mixing tube and 
the diffuser. I n both the hopper and the mixing 
tube the driven flow (particles) is accelerated 
while in the diffuser the particles are accelerated 

only i f the particles have not been accelerated to 
their final velocity after the mixing tube. 

Bohnet suggested that the average velocity of 
the driving gas in each of the three zones is cal

culated f r o m the continuity equation and simple 
geometrical considerations. The retardation o f 
the driving gas caused by the acceleration of the 

particle is ignored. 
For each section the acceleration of the par

ticles is then calculated by considering the drag 
force ( F D ) between the particles and the driving 

gas, f r ic t ion force ( F f ) between the particles and 
the wall and the gravity force (Fa), required to 
keep the particles suspended in the gas: 

d v c (3) 

The drag force is expressed in terms of the term
inal velocity v t of the particles which gives the 

acceleration as 

dv fe —v\ 2 2 

~ l T d - > 
(4) 

Where i is a friction factor wi th a value of 

0.002-0.005 and ß is a factor suggested by Rizk 
[8]. For particles transported horizontally, Boh
net put this factor to a constant o f 0.4 while 
Rizk recommended that ß is calculated as the 

ratio between the terminal velocity of the par
ticles and the velocity of the driving jet. When 

the drag coefficient C D is known, the terminal 
velocity can be calculated f r o m 

By introducing iL = vdt in Eq. (4), a differential 

equation relating the particle velocity and the dis
tance L f r om the driving nozzle and can be 
solved for each zone o f the ejector, using the gas 
average velocity calculated for each zone. I n this 

way the gas and particle velocities can be esti
mated at the entrance and the exit of each zone. 

The pressure change over any zone is then cal

culated in principle as: 

"p( V e -
 V 0 

• APf (6) 

Where subscript ' i ' represents the inlet to the 
zone and 'e' the exit f rom the zone. The first 
term represents the pressure gain for frictionless 

deceleration, multiplied by an efficiency, for 
which empirical values were determined by Boh
net. The second term represents the increase in 
momentum of the particle flow divided by the 

average jet area Amin the zone. This area shall be 
calculated f rom 

Am  (7) 
1 + 

The last term is the fr ic t ion pressure losses which 
can be calculated using relationships for the fric
t ion coefficients for gas and for particles given by 

Bohnet. 
The model has been validated by Bohnet for 

an ejector with the D/d ratio of 1.11-2.22 and 
transport of particles wi th terminal velocities in 
the range of 3.2-8 m/s and loadings in the range 

of 1.03-2.48. 
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• Prediction 

A Measured 

Fig. 12. Theoretical calculations of the pressure drop using Bohnet's theory compared with the measured values (Swedish wood 
powder, D/d- 10). 

8.2. Comparison between experimental results 
obtained in this study and predictions with 
Bohnet's model 

For facilitation of the calculations a Maple/ 
Excel file was created fo r the calculations of 
pressure gains wi th Bohnet's model. Predictions 
using this tool for the data in the example 

given by Bohnet agreed within 0.7% wi th the 
results obtained by Bohnet. 

Severe disagreement was however found when 
Bohnet's model was applied for predictions of 

pressure gains for the geometries and conditions 
used in the present study. The comparison is l im
ited to the Swedish wood powder, a diameter 
ratio of 10 and use of saturated steam as driving 

medium. Under these conditions a terminal vel-

! The actual terminal velocity is unknown, but can be 
expected to be lower, down to 0.63 for a sphericity of 0.5. 
Assumption of a lower terminal velocity leads to large discre
pancies between the predictions and experimental results. 

ocity o f 2.9 m/s can be predicted fo r the mean 

particle diameter i f the wood particles are 

assumed to be spherical.1 

Fig. 12 shows a comparison between the pre

diction and the measurements. I t is clear f rom 

the figure that the difference is large between the 

measured and predicted relative pressure gain. 

The pressure gain is predicted to be negative for 

a loading exceeding about 7, whereas the exper

iments show a positive pressure gain up to a 

loading of 14 and even more. For zero loading 

Bohnet's model predicts a pressure gain o f 96330 

Pa. The measured pressure gain for zero loading 

is 4120 Pa. 

There seem to be two major weaknesses in 

Bohnet's model 

• The possible pressure gain when a jet is 

injected into the ejector w i th zero flow of 

transported medium is overpredicted when the 

diameter ratio D/d is large enough and the 

length of the mixing section is short enough to 
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allow the driving jet to penetrate a significant 
part o f the mixing section without reaching the 
walls. 2 

• The acceleration of the particles is overpre
dicted. This is a consequence of neglecting the 

effect o f particle drag on the driving gas vel
ocity. The high particle velocities make the sec
ond term of Eq. (6) large which gives a low 
predicted pressure gain. 

There are also less important weaknesses in the 

model. The flow area occupied by the particles 
and the particle to particle interaction are not 
taken into account. I t is evident that these effects 
become more important when high loading is 
injected. Both effects can be measured by the 
ratio between the mean free path A between the 
particles and the particle diameter dp: 

A _ 1 

Pp 

This ratio was as at least 36 in Bohnet's tests 
while i t is 2.5-9.0 in the tests reported here. This 
might require a more advanced model where 
these effects are considered. 

The fact that the driving jet was supersonic in 

the tests reported here introduces further compli
cations. Power [7] reported that this can be 

expected to give a normal shock in the mixing 
section. 

A further complication is the partial conden
sation of the steam in the experiments made with 

saturated steam as driving medium. I f an isentro-
pic expansion is assumed in the driving nozzle, 
the temperature of steam of 160°C gives after 
expansion f r o m 6 bar(a) to 1 bar(a) a steam with 
10% humidity at the outlet of the driving nozzle. 

The real amount of steam condensed wi l l be less 
but i t is not clear how these droplets of humidity 
wi l l act in the steam-jet i.e. i f they wi l l have the 
same velocity as the steam or not and i f the pow

der absorbs them all. I t is apparent f r o m the ob-

2 The ejector tested by Bohnet had a nozzle diameter of 15-
50 and a diameter of the mixing tube of 33.3 mm. This gives 
a D/d < 2.22, compared with D/d> 10 used in this study. 

servations done during the tests that some o f the 
steam is absorbed by the wood particles. The 

actual load is then higher than that calculated by 
assuming that all the steam-jet w i l l act as a con
veying gas 

9. Comparison with other works 

A t the Institute o f Thermal Turbomachines 
and Powerplants ( I T T E A ) at Vienna University 
of Technology, Joppich and Haselbacher [4] are 
working on developing an alternative feeding sys
tem for wood powder and sawdust. 

The loading achieved by Joppich and Haselba-
cher is considerably lower than the loading 

achieved in these tests. The maximum loading 

achieved for zero flow of carrier gas was 1.5. 
When the carrier air was 150% of the driving air 
a maximum loading o f 11.3 was achieved. The 
maximum loading achieved with the same wood 
powder and without any carrier air in the tests 

reported here was 25. There are two main differ
ences between these two feeding systems which 
explain the large difference in the loadings 
achieved. 

The first major difference is the type of driving 
nozzle used. The nozzle used in this study is a 
convergent-divergent nozzle (supersonic) and the 

driving jet velocity is about 750 m/s. The ejector 
at I T T E A is fitted wi th a straight nozzle and 
therefore the jet velocity is not more than 380 m/ 

s. The velocity o f the driving jet determines its 
momentum and thereby the pressure gain of the 
ejector. I t is not surprising that with the conver
gent-divergent nozzle and the higher velocity, 
more fuel can be pumped and greater pressure-
gain is obtained. 

The second difference is the conveying dis
tance. The ejector used in this study injects the 
fuel directly inside the cyclone. This means that 
the pressure losses due to fr ict ion between the 

ejector and the cyclone are neglected. The exact 
length of the conveying pipe between the ejector 
and the cyclone at I T T E A is not reported, but it 
is obvious f r o m the facility flow-scheme that 

there is a significant distance between the ejector 
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and the discharge-point. This could imply con
siderable pressure losses. 

A n explanation for the difference in the 
amount of carrier air used in the two studies can 
be found in the design o f the cyclones used. The 
cyclone at ETC has its inlets almost at the top, 
with two inlets for fuel-injection and two for 
gasification-air. This design makes i t possible to 

inject the fuel without any carrier gas. The fuel 
inlet of gasifier at I T T E A is at the bot tom and 

the particles has to be pushed upwards and 
mixed wi th gasification air which is entered 
through several tangential openings at different 
levels. As Joppich and Haselbacher conclude in 
their work, there is a minimum air flow required 

to pump the fuel particles upwards. I f the driving 
air flow is less than the total required air flow for 
transport of the particles in the cyclone, the ad
ditional air must be supplied as carrier air. 

10. Conclusions 

The test results show clearly that the steam-jet 
ejector is suitable for injection o f wood-powder 

and sawdust. The problems caused by the ac
cumulation o f the small particles on the driving 
nozzle or the entrance of the mixing pipe can be 
avoided simply by using sufficiently superheated 
steam so that dry steam is obtained after the 
expansion in the driving nozzle. 

The feeding rate of wood powder or sawdust 

needed for running the gasifier and the gas tur

bine could be achieved even wi th a diameter of 
mixing pipe of 12 mm. The pressure gain in this 
case was less than for diameters of 14 and 16 
mm but would nevertheless exceed the pressure 
losses in the cyclone gasifier. 

The ratio of particle flow to driving gas flow 
reached about 25 for Swedish wood powder and 
above 10 for the sawdust at zero flow of carrier 
gas. This is considerably higher than reported by 
others. The explanation is that a supersonic driv
ing jet was used in these tests and not in earlier 

studies. 
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The model for prediction of the performance 
of powder ejectors reported by Bohnet was found 
unsuitable for the geometry and conditions used 
in this study. The reasons for the deficiencies of 

the model are obvious. 
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Biomass Powder Gasification in a Cyclone Gasifier 

Hassan Salman", Esbjörn Pettersson and Björn Kjellström 
Luleå University of Technology 

ABSTRACT: Gasification tests have been done in a cyclone gasifier with two or four inlets. 
Four different types of wood powder and powder from canary grass were gasified. The main 
purpose of the tests was to study the possibilities to produce a clean combustible gas that can 
be used to drive a gas turbine without damaging the turbine blades by erosion and corrosion. 
The content of the particles in the gas and the alkali metal concentration were therefore 
determined. The results of the tests show that some of the fuels and gasification conditions 
give acceptable contents of alkali metals and total particles in the product gas. The 
concentration of the big particles (> 8 um) in the product gas is however still higher than 
recommended in all the tests and it is still a task to be worked on. The tests showed that the 
type of biomass and the size distribution of the powder affect the stability of the gasification 
and the separation efficiency of the cyclone. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

As a part of a project financed by the European Commission aiming at studying possibilities 
to use different types of cyclone gasifiers for generation of fuel gas that can be used to run gas 
turbines for co-generation plants, gasification experiments have been carried out with five 
types of biomass powder at atmospheric pressure in a cyclone shaped like a conventional 
separation cyclone. The fuels tested were commercial Swedish wood powder fuel, sawdust 
from Austrian spruce, sawdust from Austrian beech, powder from willow coppice (salix) and 
powder from canary grass. Steam was used for injection of the fuel and the gasification air 
into the cyclone. Tests were carried out where fuel and air were supplied through different 
inlets and through the same inlets. The fuel-feeding rate was varied between 27 and 40 kg/h 
corresponding to a thermal power of 140 to 200 kW. 

Ranges of stable operation were established. Also, product gas composition, residual char 
production, dust load in product gas and separation of potassium and sodium compounds were 
determined as functions of the air-to-fuel equivalence ratio. 

* Corresponding Author 



2. E X P E R I M E N T A L EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES 

2.1 Test facility 

2.1.1 Flow scheme 

Figure 1 shows a flow scheme for the test facility, built for studies of cyclone gasifier 
performance at atmospheric pressure. The main components are described in more detail in 
the following sections. 

Biomass powder is conveyed from the storage bin to the feeding bin by a screw conveyor, 
further from the feeding bin into two downcomers by screws in the bottom of the feeding bin 
and finally into the cyclone gasifier through two ejectors driven by high velocity steam jets. 
In the cyclone, the biomass powder is gasified at close to atmospheric pressure by air, which 
is either injected together with the biomass powder or injected into the cyclone separately, 
see section 2.2 for further details. 

The product gas leaves the cyclone gasifier at the top outlet and flows to the combustor where 
it is burned with air. The combustion products are cooled in a boiler connected to the local 
district heating network and are then exhausted to the atmosphere. A flue gas fan positioned 
after the boiler is used to suck the product gas from the cyclone gasifier and for sucking air 
into the combustor. 

Solid residue from the gasification of the biomass powder, i.e. char and ashes, leave the 
cyclone gasifier through a bottom outlet. The solid residue can either be sucked to the boiler 
or collected for later analysis. The feeding system of the facility has been studied in detail in 
two earlier works, see for further descriptions and results Gabra et al [1998] and Salman and 
Kjellström [2000]. 

2.1.2 Cyclone 

The cyclone gasifier is designed similar to a conventional separation cyclone, see figure 2, 
which also shows the main dimensions. The cyclone is equipped with four inlets. During the 
tests either all four or only two inlets were used. When four inlets were used, two opposite 
inlets were used for fuel injection and the other two for air injection. The air injection is 
achieved by means of steam ejectors, sucking air from the surroundings. The airflow is 
controlled by throttling of the air line leading to this volume. When only two inlets were used, 
the inlets marked "A" in figure 2 are plugged. Gasification air is then sucked together with the 
fuel down through the downcomers and blown into the gasifier together with the fuel powder. 
The airflow is then controlled by throttling of the airflow into the downcomers. 
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Figure 1: The flow scheme for the atmospheric test facility 

Figure 2. Cyclone geometry 
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2.2 Instrumentation and control 

2.2.1 Process conditions 

Fuel feeding rate, steam mass flow and air mass flow are set by the operator at the beginning 
of the test. The other parameters, which are measured during the tests and which are results of 
the primary conditions mentioned above, are: 

1. Pressure in the downcomers 
2. Pressure at the cyclone top 
3. Pressure at the cyclone bottom 
4. Pressure in the product-gas pipe 
5. Char flow rate 
6. Temperatures of the cyclone wall and the product gas 
7. The composition of the product gas and the concentration of particles in it. 
8. The composition of the burned gas after the secondary combustor 

More details about the last two types of measurements are given in the next two sections. 

2.2.2 Product gas quality 

Concentrations of particles, tar, water and individual gas species have been measured with the 
equipment shown in figure 3. A gas-sampling probe was positioned centrally1 in the product 
gas line, five pipe diameters after the 90° bend above the cyclone gasifier. 

The sampling probe enabled isokinetic sampling with the zero point method. The probe was 
constructed in-house and heated to at least 400 C. The differential pressure was measured 
with an inclined U-tube. The sample gas stream is passed through a small cyclone for 
separation of larger particles (above about 8 pm.). In the outlet of this cyclone, a 
thermocouple (T2) type K was inserted in the gas stream. The separated particles were 
collected in an aluminium cup and the amount weighed. 

After the cyclone, the sample gas stream passes a glass fibre filter (Munktell MG 160). 
Above the filter was a thermocouple (T3) type K placed to measure the actual filter 
temperature. The system was heated above 320 C with heated pressurized air. 

The major part of the sampled gases was sucked to water coolers followed by two XAD-2 
(Suppelco) ampoules for removal of tar that not has been condensed in the water coolers. 

The stream for the gas analysis was further cooled and filtered. The Micro GC (CP-2002P, 
Chrompack,) uses TCD 2 and two channels for the analysis. The Mol-sieve separates H2, 02, 
N2, CO and CH4 while the Haysep separates C02, ethane, ethane and acetylene. Total cycle 
time was approximately 90 seconds. 

The velocity distribution in the pipe was determined by traversing a Prandtl tube and was found to be flat. 
2 TCD: thermal conductivity detector 
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A 4-component analyser (Electra Control, MGA 4000) measuring CO, C02 and HC with IR 
and 02 with an electrochemical cell has been used as complementary for the gasification gas 
analysis. 

The transfer pipe from the sampling probe, the two valves ( V I , V2), the cyclone and the 
filter-holder were encased to enable heated pressurised air to heat all these items. Except for 
the valves, which are made out of brass, the sampling system is made out of stainless steel. 

For measurements of HCN and NH3 in the gasification gases a FTIR (MB 9100, Bomem) has 
been used. The gas for the FTIR measurements has been taken from after the glass fibre filter 
and has been further filtered. The system is designed to keep the gas always well above 175 
C. 

The FTIR has been calibrated for major gasification components that are IR detectable 
(ethane, acetylene, methane, CO, C02 and water) as well as for NH3 and HCN by 
multivariate calibration Eriksson [1999] 

The gasification gases were diluted with clean air, measured with a mass-flow meter 
(Brooks). The clean air contained a low concentration of SF6 to enable direct measurement of 
the dilution factor in the FTIR. 

The collected tar was determined according to SP-Method 1071 recommended by Boverket 
[1991] which includes Soxhlett extraction of the XAD-2 and rotary evaporation of the rinsing 
solvents acetone and dichloromethane. 

2.2.3 Analysis of burned gases 

The burned gases after the combustor were analysed by means of a measurement rack 
supplied by Boo Instrument, Sweden containing chemiluminescence detection for NO and 
NOx (CLD 3), NDIR for CO and C02, FID for HC and a paramagnetic cell for 02. 

FID: heated flame ionization detection 

CLD: chemiluminescence detection 
NDIR: Non-Dispersive Infra-Red 
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Figure 3. Equipment used in the measurements of gas quality 

3. FUELS TESTED 

3.1 Properties of fuels used in the tests 

Five biomass powder fuels have been tested, namely: 

A) Swedish commercial wood powder fuel 
B) Austrian spruce sawdust 
C) Austrian beech sawdust 
D) Powder from willow coppice (Salix) 
E) Powder from canary grass 

For practical reasons these powders were delivered from different suppliers. The suppliers use 
different methods to prepare the powder. The Austrian sawdusts were made by sieving the 
sawdust from a sawmill without any further treatment. The powders from willow coppice and 
canary grass were made by crushing the biomass in hammer-mills and the Swedish wood 
powder was made by using rotary mills. 

Table 1 shows the analysis of the fuels used. The ash contents range from 0.3% to 2.9% with 
Austrian spruce sawdust showing the lowest value and canary grass the highest. The table 
shows that there is no significant difference between the fuels in regard to the volatiles. 
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Table 1: Important differences between the tested fuel powders 
Property Method Swedish 

wood 
powder 

Aust. 
beech 
sawdust 

Aust. 
spruce 
sawdust 

Salix 
Powder 

Canary 
grass 

Mean size mm Sieving 0.41 1.05 0.88 0.48 0.28 
Moisture content 
basis) 

(wet SS 187170 0.07 0.091 0.10 0.116 0.115 

Lower heating value (dry 
basis) MJ/kg SS-ISO 1928 19.19 18.37 19.13 18.57 18.21 
Elementary analysis (dry 
basis) 

C LECO 0.504 0.495 0.502 0.493 0.488 
H CHN1000 0.06 0.060 0.061 0.059 0.060 
N 0.001 O.001 <0.001 0.004 0.006 
S SS 187177 0.0001 0.0002 O.0001 0.0004 0.0007 
O by difference 0.428 0.437 0.433 0.425 0.416 

Ash SS187171(550°C) 0.007 0.008 0.003 0.019 0.029 
Proximate analysis (dry 
basis) 

Volatiles SS-ISO 562 0.834 0.842 0.847 0.812 0.813 
Fixed carbon by difference 0.159 0.160 0.150 0.169 0.158 
Ash SS187171(550°C) 0.007 0.008 0.003 0.019 0.029 
Inorganic elements g/kg 0.125 g ash mixed 

fuel with 0.375 g of 

Potassium L i B 0 2 . The 
mixture is 

0.558 0.955 0.222 2.334 1.600 
Sodium dissolved in H N 0 3 

0.081 0.012 0.021 0.060 0.251 
Calcium and the solution 1.296 2.916 0.826 5.161 1.450 
Chlorine analysed by ICP- 2.100 0.500 0.990 2.280 0.800 
Silica AES 4 

0.844 0.245 0.039 0.076 9.710 
Sulphur 0.100 0.200 O.10 0.400 0.700 

4 Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy 
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3.2 Size distribution 

The size distribution has been determined by sieving of 300 - 500 g samples. The results are 
shown in table 2. The mean size is the weight-averaged size. The size distributions are also 
illustrated graphically in figure 4. 

The sieving tests give a misleading picture of the size distribution of the particles. The long 
and thin fibres can pass through the smaller sieves. Digital image analysis illustrated in figure 
5 show that the fibres of the fuels has a length of 1-6 mm for particle passed through 1-mm 
sieve. They show also that powder made of willow coppice has the longest fibres. The method 
can give good analysis for coarse particles that can be carefully spread out to avoid touching 
or overlapping, see Mora et al [1998]. A better dry classification method for the analysis of 
the biomass powders is needed as the wet methods such as dynamic light scattering and 
sedimentation cannot be used for these fuels. 

Table 2: Size distribution for fuel powders (weight fraction% in each size range) 
Size range Swedish 

wood powder 
Spruce sawdust Beech sawdust Salix Canary 

grass 

>2 0.07 0.09 
1.0-2.0 2.0 24.64 50.59 7.0 0.17 
0.5-1.0 29.4 63.31 31.66 27.8 9.75 
0.25-0.5 30.3 9.88 10.89 28.6 33.52 
0.125-0.250 18.1 1.12 4.91 24.5 38.39 
0.100-0.125 3.3 0.13 0.06 0.6 0.51 
0.071-0.100 4.2 0.33 1.01 4.9 7.48 
0.063-.070 2.4 0.2 0.47 3.3 3.85 
0.040-0.063 4.1 0.26 0.25 1.8 1.97 
<0.040 6.1 0.07 0.06 1.4 4.36 
mean size (mm) 0.41 0.88 1.05 0.48 0.28 
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4. EVALUATION OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND CALIBRATION TESTS 

4.1 Main process parameters 

4.1.1 Evaluation 

The fuel-feeding rate was determined from the speed of the feedmg screws in the bottom of 
the feeding bin and calibration tests made for each fuel to relate the screw speed to the 
feedmg rate. 

The air mass flow was calculated from the pressure difference measured over an orifice plate. 
The calculated flow has been calibrated against a mass flow regulator, which according to the 
manufacturer should have an accuracy of ±0,15%. 

The steam flow was calculated from the upstream steam pressure and temperature, assuming 
isentropic critical flow in the throat of the injector nozzle. This might give some 
overestimation of the steam flow, since there will be flow losses before the throat. The 
determination of the throat diameter, made by insertion of cylindrical probes into the throat, 
will on the other hand lead to some underestimation of the flow area. 

The char flow was determined by weighing of the amount of char collected during a period of 
about ten minutes in a sampling box located under the bottom outlet of the cyclone. 

The gas flow was determined from an overall mass balance: 

mdrygas ~ mfuci + m ai r msteam " lTLchar " mw at er - mtar " mparticSes 

where the flow of water, tar and particles carried with the product gas were determined as 
explained below. 

4.1.2 Calibration tests 

It has been shown that the arrangement with brushes in front of the screw feeder gives a 
fluctuation in the fuel-feeding rate below ±10% ( see Gabra et al [1998]). The feeding tests 
done during the calibrations showed also that the difference in feeding rate through the two 
downcomers is always below 8%. Usually this difference was less than 2%. 

Two verifying tests were also made with fuel feeding into the cold cyclone gasifier (without 
gasification and with air as injector medium) where fuel was collected at the cyclone bottom 
and particles were collected by sampling of the outgoing air stream. The relative discrepancy 
was less than 2%. Various explanations for the discrepancy are possible. The most plausible 
is accumulation of some dust on the cyclone walls. The test can hardly tell anything about the 
accuracy of particle sampling but it does indicate that there might be a systematic error in the 
fuel feeding measurement that in any case is less than 2%. 

The mass balances for elements and ash give an indication i f the flows into and out of the 
cyclone have been determined with reasonable accuracy. The mass balances for elements 
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shown in 5.1-5.5 indicate discrepancy in the mass balance of elements of up to 20%. As the 
fuel-feeding rate has an error of 2% it is more likely to believe that there is some leakage of 
air into the cyclone, which is not measured. 

The tightness of the air pipes was checked by introducing CO2 at a rate of 5 1/min from a flask 
into the airflow during a cold test without fuel. The resulting concentration of CO2 in the air 
injected to the cyclone was measured with FTIR calibrated for flue gases. Tests were made at 
different pressures in the downcomers down to 400 mmWg below atmospheric. On basis of 
these tests it could be concluded that the air leakage for downcomer pressures 100 - 200 
mmWg below atmospheric pressure, the air leakage wil l not exceed 3 - 4 kg/s. The 
implication is that the actual airflow to the gasifier may be up to 10% higher than reported in 
section 5 for low fuel feeding rate and low equivalence ratio. For a high fuel feeding rate and 
high equivalence ratio the actual airflow may be about 5% higher than reported. 
Measurements at different positions in the system indicate that most of the leakage occurs at 
the shaft seals of the screw feeder in the bottom of the feeding bin. 

4.2 Gas composition and heating value of product gas 

The gasification gas analysis showed always some oxygen, which was assumed to come from 
air leakage into the sampling system. Also, the total measured volumetric fractions in dry tar-
free gas did not quite add up to 100%. The measured oxygen content was always less than 0.1 
%. The sum of volumetric fractions was always above 97%5. The composition of the product 
gas was assumed to be equal to the normalised concentrations, after deduction of oxygen and 
the nitrogen that would follow the oxygen into the sampling system in case of an air leakage. 

The effective heating value of the dry gas was calculated from the normalised volumetric 
contents of the combustible components. 

The tar has been assumed to have an average chemical composition equal to phenol, which 
means it has a heating value of approximately 31.84 MJ/kg. 

4.3 Particulate content in the product gas 

4.3.1 Evaluation 

The particle content in the product gas was calculated from the sum of the weight of particles 
collected by the sampling cyclone and the filter and the sampled amount of dry gas. The 
concentration in the product gas was assumed to be the same as in the sampled gas. The 
contents of small and larger particles were determined in a similar way from the weights of 
particles collected in the filter and the sampling cyclone respectively. 

The cut-off size (d50) obtained in the small cyclone in the sampling line was calculated 
according to instructions from the manufacturer6. It is in the range below 8pm (see table 3) 

5 It was observed that the discrepancy increased when the pressure at the MicroGC dropped as a result of 

increased flow resistance over filters. 

Excel program supplied by Dekti to describe the cut-off for the supplied measurement cyclone (Dekati 1999) 
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4.3.2 Reproducibility tests 

The cold flow tests with particle sampling mentioned under 4.1.2, showed total particle loads 
in the air leaving the gasifier of 2280 and 2410 mg/Nm3 respectively. 

Five tests with gasification of Swedish wood powder were made at the same experimental 
conditions as regards fuel feeding rate, airflow and steam flow. Particle sampling was carried 
out with isokinetic sampling and the same procedure. The results are shown in table 3. The 
standard deviation in the total particle content is 157 mg/Nm3 (mean = 981 mg/Nm3) and for 
the particles of size bigger than 8 pm is 97 mg/Nm3 (mean = 383 mg/Nm3). 

4.4 Carry-over of ash elements to the product gas 

The carry-over of ash elements from the incoming fuel to the product gas was determined by 
a mass balance for each element of interest, i.e. as the difference between the amount brought 
in with the fuel and separated with the char collected at the cyclone bottom. 

4.5 Mass balances for elements and ash 

Mass balances were calculated for the elements C, H, O and N as well as the ash. For each 
component the sum of flows into the gasifier and the sum of flows out from the gasifier were 
calculated from the flow rates and the measured concentrations in each stream. 

Table 3: Reproducibility of particle load measurements 
Testnr Total particle load 

mg/Nm3 

Sampling cyclone 
50% cut size pm 

Large particles 
mg/Nm3 

1 924 7,4 308 
2 1008 7,3 353 
3 1182 7,4 480 
4 1111 7,1 454 
5 1035 7,4 454 
6 911 7,1 420 
7 700 7,2 214 
Mean value 981 7,3 383 
Standard deviation 157 0,13 97 

5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

5.1 Gasification of Swedish commercial wood powder fuel 

A series of test included 6 test runs at different fuel feeding rates and equivalence ratios. The 
results are summarised in tables 4 and 10. One repetition of test 90920-1 was made on the 
following day. The difference between the results is small as can be seen from table 4. 
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The results show that less particles in the gas is obtained with 2 inlets and at high flow rates 
of air and steam. Since this will give higher inlet velocities to the cyclone, this result is not 
surprising. Variations in the heating value of the product gas are shown for some of the tests 
in figure 6. The standard deviation in these tests and the others are shown in table 7. 

The elemental mass balances show a deficiency in C, O, and H and an excess of N in the 
outgoing streams. The discrepancies are of the order of 15% or less. Also the ash stream out 
shows a deficiency. The discrepancy is about 30% for some tests and 63% in an extreme case. 

The sensitivity of the mass balances to the fuel flow and the airflow has been studied by a 
simple sensitivity analysis. Reducing the fuel flows to 95% of the values reported in table 5 
and increasing the air flows by 10% gives a maximum discrepancy in the elemental balances 
of 6,6%. The discrepancies are less than 3% for C, N and O but H shows a deficiency of up 
to 6,6% . Also the ash mass balance improves with these adjustments but only marginally. 
The same result is obtained when the sensitivity of the mass balance to the fuel and airflow 
have been examined in the other tests. The results are discussed further in sections 6.2 and 
6.3. 
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Table 4: Product gas quality, mass balances and energy balances for cyclone gasification  
of Swedish wood powder.  

Test number 90920-
1 

90921-
1 

90921-
2 

90923-
1 

90923-
2 

90929-
1 

90929-
2 

Cyclone geometry inlets 
outlet pipe L-D mm 

2 
675-80 

2 
675-80 

4 
675-80 

4 
675-80 

4 
675-80 

4 
675-80 

4 
675-80 

Iniector diameter mm 2 2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
Steam flow, kg/kg fuel 0. 51 0.51 0.38 0.35 0. 35 0.47 0.47 

Steam temperature °C 351 350 289 301 292 308 307 

Equivalence ratio 0.37 0.37 0.36 0.21 0.31 0.40 0.22 

Cyclone pressure, bar 1.012 1.013 1.010 1.004 1.012 1.008 1.004 

Air temperature °C 19 20 21 20 21 19 20 

Dry gas flow, kg/kg fuel 2.65 2.69 2.58 1.74 2.35 2.79 1.85 

Product gas temperature 852 862 833 719 817 863 857 

Tar in gas, kg/kg dry gas 0.0068 0.0062 0.0079 0.0267 0.0104 0.00717 0.0181 

LHV dry gas with. Tar MJ/kg 3.57 3.66 3.94 5.56 4.35 3.36 5.09 

Water in gas kg/kg dry gas 0.25 0.25 0.21 0.30 0.22 0.24 0.35 

Dry gas composition (vol cone.) 
H 2 0.010 0.102 0.094 0.080 0.095 0.102 0.081 

N 2 0.582 0.569 0.565 0.528 0.554 0.577 0.535 

CO 0.131 0.138 0.146 0.197 0.159 0.115 0.202 

c o 2 0.155 0.158 0.156 0.140 0.150 0.175 0.134 

C2H4 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.016 0.001 0.006 0.014 

C 2 H 6 0.0001 0.0000 0.0002 0.0019 0.0004 0.0000 0.0016 

C 2 H 2 0.005 0.005 0.007 0.004 0.008 0.005 0.003 

Char separation kg/kg fule 0.046 0.044 0.044 0.068 0.049 0.038 0.037 

Ash content in char kg/kg 0.095 n.a 0.084 0.019 0.08 0.11 0.024 

Ash separation % 
Total 63 - 52 18 56 60 13 

Potassium 63 - 75 15 45 67 22 

Sodium 75 - 75 10 49 47 15 

Contaminants in the gas 

Total particle mg/kg 400 410 760 5670 1760 1510 6510 

Particles above 8 Lim, mg/kg 150 170 200 4970 1190 660 5980 

Potassium and Sodium mg/kg 68 - 50 237 120 65 198 

C 0.93 0.98 0.99 0.91 0.92 0.96 0.90 
O 0.94 0.97 0.96 0.95 0.96 0.99 0.95 
H 0.85 0.88 0.89 0.84 0.87 0.92 0.85 
N 1.09 1.05 1.05 1.15 1.08 1.03 1.14 

Energy balance (out/in) 0.84 0.86 0.87 0.81 0.83 0.83 0.82 
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5.2 Gasification of spruce sawdust from Austria 

The tests with spruce sawdust were done first with four inlets but the gasification process was 
not stable. Reasonably stable gasification was only obtained with two cyclone inlets. 

The equivalence ratio was limited to a level giving about 850°C in the second test series. The 
reason is that this wi l l be the limiting temperature for the planned pressurised tests. 

The results are summarised in tables 5 and 11. The results for particle load in the gas appear 
not as consistent as regards the effects of the flow rates of air and steam. At high fuel flow 
rate, the particle load was found to decrease with increasing equivalence ratio. At low fuel 
flow rate the tendency is the opposite. 

The elemental mass balances show a deficiency in C, O, and H and an excess of N in the 
outgoing streams. The discrepancies are larger than for Swedish wood powder and are up to 
23%. The ash stream out shows either a large deficiency or large excess. This deficiency was 
discussed in 5.1. 

The results are discussed further in sections 6.2 and 6.3 

5.3 Gasification of beech sawdust from Austria 

Beech sawdust was tested but no stable gasification could be achieved, neither with two or 
four inlets to the cyclone. The results are discussed in sections 6.2 and 6.3. 

5.4 Gasification of powder from willow coppice 

The attempts to gasify this fuel with four cyclone inlets failed. Therefore two inlets were 
tried. Also for this arrangement, stable gasification could not be obtained. The wall 
temperature of the upper part of the gasifier, which was about 900°C when fuel injection was 
started, fell slowly past 700°C where the temperature wil l normally stabilise. When it reached 
600°C, the gas temperature started to rise rapidly and the heating value of the product gas also 
dropped. 

Two experiments with data recording during the gasification period with slowly dropping 
wall temperature were nevertheless made. The results are summarised in tables 6 and 11. Char 
analysis has not been made for these tests. The intention is to repeat the tests with a finer 
powder. 

The mass balances for elements show similar results as for the other fuels, i.e. with 
deficiencies for C,0 and H and an excess of N in the outgoing streams. The results are 
discussed further in sections 6.2 and 6.3 
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5.5 Gasification of powder from canary grass 

Four tests were run with powder from canary grass. A stable gasification could be obtained 
with four inlets. The equivalent air to fuel ratio is limited to give a temperature around 850 as 
mentioned in the previous sections . 

The results are summarised in tables 6 and 12. 

The results show that there are much higher concentrations of particles in the product gas in 
these tests. That can be explained by the low density of the fuel particles and the higher 
percent of the small particles (<100um, see table 2) 

The elemental mass balances show a deficiency in C, O, and H and an excess of N in the 
outgoing streams. The discrepancies are of the order of 18% or less. Also the ash stream out 
shows a deficiency. The discrepancy is about -12% for some tests and +8% in others. These 
results are almost the same as that obtained in the tests with the Swedish wood powder. 

The results are discussed further in sections 6.2 and 6.3 
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Table 5: Product gas quality, mass balances and energy balances for cyclone gasification 

Test number 90916-2 90916-3 90913-1 90913-2 

Cyclone geometry inlets 2 2 4 4 
outlet pipe L-D mm 675-80 675-80 675-80 675-80 

Injector diam mm 2 2 1.2 1.2 

Fuel feed rate, kg/h 40 40 27 27 

Steam flow, kg/kg fuel 0.42 0.42 0.31 0.28 
Steam pressure, bar 6 6 8 8.1 

Steam temperature °C 346 350 314 278 

Equivalence ratio 0.26 0.18 0.29 0.19 

Cyclone pressure, bar 1.013 1.010 1.007 1.006 

Air temperature °C 20 21 19 20 

Dry gas flow, kg/kg fuel 2.22 1.76 2.39 1.79 

Product gas temperature 839 790 831 703 

Tar in gas, kg/kg dry gas 0.0087 0.0165 0.0138 0.0253 

LHV dry gas with, tar MJ/kg 3.68 4.44 3.78 4.99 

Water in gas kg/kg dry gas 0.239 0.229 0.128 0.133 

Dry gas composition (vol cone) 

H 2 0.083 0.082 0.096 0.091 
N 2 0.578 0.557 0.589 0.551 

CO 0.123 0.142 0.121 0.158 

ca, 0.025 0.030 0.023 0.030 

co2 
0.173 0.169 0.159 0.151 

C2H4 0.010 0.013 0.008 0.013 
C 2 H 6 0.0004 0.0012 0.0003 0.0012 

C 2 H 2 0.006 0.006 0.005 0.005 

Char separation kg/kg fuel 0.033 0.042 0.033 0.027 

Ash content in char kg/kg 0.023 0.04 0.055 0.017 

Ash separation % 

Total 26 56 60 16 

Potassium 29 66 72 18 

Sodium 21 32 37 11 

Contaminants in the gas 
Total particle mg/kg 610 11600 5800 1980 

Particles above 8 p.m, mg/kg 289 10940 5340 1120 

Mass balances (out/in) 
C 0.84 0.82 0.9 0.79 
O 0.95 0.92 0.91 0.95 

H 0.81 0.77 0.81 0.83 

Ash 0.35 1.76 1.28 0.34 

Energy balance (out/in) 0.75 0.70 0.79 0.74 
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Table 6: Product gas quality, mass balances and energy balances for cyclone gasification 

Test number 91020-1 1 91025-1 2501 1 1 2501 2 1 2601 1 | 2601 2 

Fuel Wil low coppices 
(Salix) 

Canary grass 

Cyclone geometry 
inlets 

outlet pipe L-D mm 

2 
675-80 

2 
675-80 

4 
675-80 

4 

675-80 
4 

675-80 
4 

675-80 

Injector diam. mm 1,4 1,6 1.4/1.2 1.4/1.2 1.4/1.2 1.4/1.2 
Fuel feed rate, kg/h 27,2 32,5 37 37 27 27 

Steam flow, kg/kg fuel 0,40 0,43 0.39 0.41 0.47 0.47 
Steam pressure, bar 7 7 6 6 5 5 

Steam temperature "C 235 250 335 298 286 294 
Equivalence ratio 0,42 0,36 0.33 0.27 0.37 0.27 

Cyclone pressure, bar 1,010 1,010 1,011 1,007 1,008 1,005 
Air temperature °C 19 19 20 21 19 19 

Dry gas flow, kg/kg fuel 2,87 2,62 2.48 2.14 2.72 2.16 
Product gas temperature 892 868 877 765 833 794 
Tar in gas, kg/kg dry gas 0,006 0,005 

LHV dry gas with tar MJ/kg 2,70 2,80 3.19 4.33 3.13 3.86 
Water in gas kg/kg dry gas 0,21 0,22 0.246 0.284 0.235 0.290 

Drygas composition (volcone) 

H 2 0,091 0,089 0.074 0.074 0.072 0.073 
N 2 0,617 0,610 0.608 0.561 0.611 0.583 
CO 0,098 0,105 0.133 0.186 0.127 0.159 

ca» 0,019 0,021 0.017 0.025 0.017 0.023 

co2 
0,170 0,169 0.154 0.135 0.159 0.145 

c2a 0,003 0,004 0.005 0.012 0.006 0.010 
C 2 H 6 0,0000 0,0000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 
C 2 H 2 0,001 0,002 0.009 0.005 0.008 0.006 

Ash content in char kg/kg n.a n.a 0,466 0,266 0,445 0,311 
Ash separation % - -

Total 0.834 0.787 88 44 90 59 
Potassium 13.0 10.0 81.8 64.0 77.8 90.3 

Sodium 16.7 16.0 48.0 16.4 41.1 44.5 
Total particle mg/kg 1355 1640 1195 7101 1086 7483 

Particles above 8 fjm, mg/kg 530 790 1266 6995 839 5862 

Potassium and Sodium mg/kg - - 382 624 347 535 

C 1,09 1,06 0.899 0.938 0.985 0.970 
0 0,93 0,90 0.951 0.953 0.936 0.921 
H 0,87 0,80 0.835 0.835 0.824 0.819 
N 1,05 1,10 1.093 1.102 1.077 1.123 

Ash - - 1.05 0.78 1.06 0.92 
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Table 7: Standard deviation (%) of the variation of heating value in the tests reported 
Test number Standard deviation in 

the heating value 
Test number Standard deviation in 

the heating value 
HV 990915 4.53 HV 991029 2 0.51 
HV 990916 2 1.15 HV 991013 1 0.85 
HV 990916 3 4.21 HV 991013 2 1.10 
HV 990920 3.07 HV 991021 3.83 
HV 990921 1 4.21 HV 991025 2.42 
HV 990921 2 0.93 HV 000126 2 4.00 
HV 990923 1 0.23 HV 000126 1 1.58 
HV 990923 2 1.14 HV 000125 2 2.50 
HV 991029 1 0.59 HV 000125 1 3.91 

- HV_variation (test with canary grass) 

- HV_v a nation (test wilh salix) 

- HV_variation (lesl with spruce sawdust) 

: HV_variation (test with Swedish wood  

Figure 6: Variations of the heating value of the product gas during some of the tests. 

5.6 Pressure distribution over the cyclone gasifier 

The steam injectors used in this cyclone gasifier serve two purposes, namely to transport the 
fuel powder into the gasifier and to give a pressure increase that can compensate for the 
pressure losses over the cyclone and the pipe system for the air from the compressor and for 
the fuel gas to the combustion chamber. The function has been confirmed earlier by separate 
experiments and was further confirmed by the experiences from the gasification experiments. 
Table 8 summarises the results. 

It is obvious that the net pressure drop from the downcomers to the outlet pipe from the 
cyclone was negative for all the tests. The pressure losses in the cyclone were more than 
compensated by the injectors. 
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Table 8: Measured pressure distribution during the gasification tests 
Experiment condition Pressure drop in flow direction Pa 

Fuel Feed 
rate 
kg/h 

Equivalence 
ratio 

Steam 
injection 
kg/kg fuel 

Inlet 
minus 
downcomer 

Outlet 
minus 
inlet 

Outlet 
minus 
downcomer 

Swedish 
wood 
powder 

33.3 0.33 0.51 -2345 491 -1854 Swedish 
wood 
powder 

33.3 0.34 0.51 -3139 226 -2913 
Swedish 
wood 
powder 33.3 0.32 0.38 -1570 157 -1413 

Swedish 
wood 
powder 

40 0.19 0.35 -2060 98 -1962 

Swedish 
wood 
powder 

40 0.28 0.35 -1668 196 -1472 

Swedish 
wood 
powder 

27 0.36 0.47 -1913 147 -1766 

Swedish 
wood 
powder 

27 0.20 0.47 -2256 98 -2158 

Spruce 
sawdust 

40 0.26 0.42 -2747 216 -2531 Spruce 
sawdust 40 0.18 0.42 -4709 196 -4513 
Spruce 
sawdust 

27 0.29 0.31 -1864 98 -1766 

6. DISCUSSION 

6.1 Criteria for acceptable performance 

The phenomena leading to deposition in gas turbines caused by ash particles and condensing 
alkali species and also the phenomena leading to erosion by particles in the gas flow are 
complicated and not fully understood. There are some experiences from the coal fired PFBC-
plants that may give some indications as regards the gas quality required for the ABB gas 
turbine GT35P. This turbine has been adapted for operation with dirty gas. 

Gas quality requirements for this turbine are discussed by Strand [1999]. Some data that may 
be used for estimation of acceptable particle loads have also been provided by Jansson [1996]. 
It should be observed that the burned gas flow will be about 7 times the product gas flow for a 
product gas temperature of 800°C and a turbine inlet temperature of 850°C. On basis of this, 
the following provisional criteria will be used for comparison with the experimental data for 
gasifier performance reported in section 5: 

Effective heating value of wet product gas above about 2.5 MJ/kg 
Contaminants in product gas: 
total dust load below about 3000 mg/kg 
Particle size above 8 pm below about 70 mg/kg 
Potassium and sodium below about 70 mg/kg 
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6.2 Comparison of experimental results with criteria 

Tables 10-12 show a comparison between the main results from the gasification tests and the 
criteria given above. 

The findings can be summarised as follows: 

• Al l the tests with Swedish wood powder and spruce sawdust and canary grass gave 
acceptable heating values. Willow coppice powder gave too low heating value. During the 
experiments, the gas burned without problem however. 

• Several test conditions gave acceptable levels for total particles for all the fuels. 
• None of the test conditions gave acceptable levels for large particles. Some tests gave 

results a factor of 2-3 too high values, whereas some gave orders of magnitude too high 
values. The most extreme results were obtained with the canary grass where the large 
particle concentration exceeded 100 times the limits acceptable 

• Several test conditions gave acceptable levels for potassium and sodium. 

One issue of interest is whether alkali species are present in vapour phase in the product gas. 
The results shown in table 9 indicate that at least the potassium and in many cases the sodium 
too in the separated char is not gasified. 

Table 9: Alkali metals content in the fuel ash and the separated ash 
Fuel Na 

(g/kg 
fuel 
ash) 

K 
(g/kg 
fuel 
ash 

Na 
(g/ kg separated ash) 

K 
(g/ kg separated ash) 

aver. max. min. Stand, 
div. 

aver. max. min. Stand, 
div. 

Swedish 
wood powder 

11.5 79.8 11.2 13.9 8.5 2.43 88.7 95.2 80.2 4.88 

Austrian 
spruce 
sawdust 

7.2 74.0 4.9 5.8 4.1 0.76 87.0 89.3 83.4 2.56 

Austrrian 
beech 
sawdust 

3.2 122.9 4.1 111 

Salix 8.7 55.4 4.1 6.3 2.9 1.53 56.3 60.2 51.1 4.3 

6.3 Discussion of the results 

When the technical feasibility of using a cyclone gasifier for biomass powder for generation 
of fuel gas to a gas turbine is assessed on basis of the results presented here, there are in 
particular three issues that deserve discussion namely 
• the accuracy of the results 
• the applicability of the results. 
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• the effect of the particle shape and size distribution. 
• the possibilities to improve the performance 

These issues will briefly be discussed below. 

6.3.1 The accuracy of the results 

It appears that the experimental conditions are known with reasonable accuracy. The main 
uncertainty is air leakage that may result in airflow, which is up to 10% above that reported. 
Also the mass balances indicate that the accuracy of the gas analysis is reasonably good. The 
heating values reported can therefore be assumed to be accurate within at least 10%. 

The discrepancies in the ash balances are a concern. In most cases there is a deficiency. One 
explanation could be accumulation of ash in the cyclone on the walls. This explanation is 
unlikely to be true however since the total operating time of the gasifier since June 1999 is 
about 40 hours, with a fuel feeding rate of about 30 kg/h and an ash content in the fuel of 
about 0.5%. The ash put through is then about 6 kg. I f 30 % is deposited in the cyclone there 
should be about 1.8 kg deposited. Since no deposition is visible when the internals are 
inspected this seems unlikely. 

The uncertainty caused by this affects the estimated alkali separation, which would be higher 
i f the more ash is separated than reported here. The uncertainty could also affect the particle 
load in the gas. In order to close the ash balance the particle load would have to be at least 10 
times higher than measured. The results shown in table 3 indicate that the error in the 
measured particle load cannot be more than a factor of 4 - 5. Most probably it is less since the 
discrepancy in the mass balance shown in table 3 can have many other explanations. 

6.3.2 The applicability of the results 

It is obvious that the gasification conditions in the pressurised cyclone wil l be quite different 
from those in the atmospheric cyclone. The pressure wil l be higher which influences kinetics 
and some equilibria. Also the inlet air temperature will be higher which leads to less air 
requirement for gasification. 

One effect of the higher air temperature wil l be a higher heating value for the product gas 
since the dilution with nitrogen wi l l be less. 

6.3.3 The effect of the particle shape and size distribution 

The tests showed that the stability of the gasification and the separation of the particles are 
influenced by the size distribution of particles and the density of the wood. The chemical 
analysis of the fuels show no significant difference neither in composition of the fuels or in 
the percentage of the volatiles and the tests were done under similar conditions (equivalence 
ratio and preheating temperature). It is therefore important to examine the differences in the 
physical properties of the fuels and the shape and size distribution of the particles to see i f 
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that can explain the differences in the stability of the gasification and the separation of the 
particles and then the alkali metals in these tests. 

Both canary grass and Swedish wood powder gave stable gasification with four inlets but not 
the other fuels. Table 2 shows that the fraction of small particles in these two fuels is much 
higher than the other. These small particles can get ignited fast and give the energy required 
for the gasification of the larger particles and stabilise the gasification. In the other hand we 
mentioned that the separation of big particles in the tests with the canary grass was poor. That 
can be explained by the fact that the density of canary grass is low. 

As mentioned before the gasification of beech sawdust was not stable. Beech belongs to hard 
woods and its density is at least 40% higher than the density of spruce, which is used to make 
the Swedish wood powder and the other Austrian sawdust. Huff [1982] showed that the 
burning time of a wood chip is directly proportional to the density of material. The residence 
time of a particle in a cyclone depends also on the density but inversely. That can be explains 
why the particles of the sawdust fall down quickly without gasification. 

The gasification of salix was not stable. The density of salix is in the range of the density of 
spruce. Table 2 shows that the fraction of small particles ( <100 pm), which got by sieving , is 
higher than that in wood powder ( 17.7 compared with 16.8). The image analysis of the 
powders showed that the particles of the willow coppice are much longer than particles of 
wood powder. 

6.3.4 Possibilities to improve the performance 

Too high load of large particles in the product gas is apparently the major problem with the 
present design and the conditions that has been used during the experiments. 

Some reduction of the particle size can be expected when the particles are passing the 
combustion chamber. This might be estimated using the results from the modelling of the 
combustion chamber. It may also be possible to improve the separation by increasing the 
injection velocity into the cyclone. This should be further tested during the tests with the 
pressurised system. 
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TablelO: Comparison of results from gasification of Swedish wood powder with gas 
quality criteria (numbers show ratio to criteria limit) 

Number of inlets 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 
Feeding rate kg/h 33.3 33.3 33.3 40 40 27 27 
Steam flow kg/kg fuel 0.51 0.51 0.38 0.35 0.35 0.47 0.47 
Equivalence ratio 0.37 0.37 0.36 0.21 0.31 0.40 0.22 
Acceptable Heating 

value 
1.14 1.17 1.3 1.7 1.4 1.08 1.5 Acceptable 

Total 
particles 

0.13 0.14 0.25 0.58 0.50 

Acceptable 

Large 
particles 

Acceptable 

Potassium 
and sodium 

0.97 0.71 0.92 

Not 
acceptable 

Heating 
value 

Not 
acceptable 

Total 
particles 

1.89 2.17 

Not 
acceptable 

Large 
particles 

2.14 2.42 2.85 71 17 9.4 85 

Not 
acceptable 

Potassium 
and sodium 

3.38 1.71 2.82 

Table 11: Comparison of results from gasification of spruce sawdust and willow coppice  
powder with gas quality criteria (numbers show ratio to criteria limit)  

Fuel Spruce sawdust Willow coppice 
powder 

Number of inlets 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Feeding rate kg/h 40 40 27 27 27.2 32.5 
Steam flow kg/kg fuel 0.42 0.42 0.31 0.28 0.40 0.43 
Equivalence ratio 0.26 0.18 0.29 0.19 0.42 0.36 
Accenrahle Heatino value 116 1.34 1 26 1 56 Accenrahle 

Total particles 0.20 0.66 0.45 0.55 
Accenrahle 

Large particles 

Accenrahle 

Potassium and sodium 0.89 0.54 0.37 - -

Not Heatine value 0.89 0.92 Not 
Total particles 3.9 1.9 

Not 

Large particles 4.1 156 76 16 7.6 11 

Not 

Potassium and sodium 1.22 - -
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Table 12: Comparison of results from gasification of canary grass powder with gas 

Fuel Canary grass 

Number of inlets 4 4 4 4 
Feeding rate kg/h 37 37 27 27 
Steam flow kg/kg fuel 0.39 0.41 0.47 0.47 
Equivalence ratio 0.33 0.27 0.37 0.27 
Accen table Heating value 1.6 2.1 1.6 1.9 Accen table 

Total particles 0.61 0.56 
Accen table 

Large particles 

Accen table 

Potassium and sodium 
Not Heatine value Not 

Total particles 3.73 3.12 
Not 

Large particles 18 99.9 11.9 107 

Not 

Potassium and sodium 5.5 8.9 5.0 7.6 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

On basis of these experiments the following conclusions can be drawn: 

• The Swedish wood powder and powder made of canary grass could be gasified under 
stable conditions when separate fuel and air inlets were used. 

• The spruce sawdust could be gasified under stable conditions when air and fuel were 
injected together. 

• The beech sawdust could not be gasified under stable conditions. For the powder from 
willow coppice the tests indicate that stable gasification is not possible with this cyclone 
design. 

• The powder from canary grass could be gasified stable but the concentration of particles in 
the product gas is too high compared with the other fuels. 

• Al l the tests with Swedish wood powder, spruce sawdust and canary grass gave acceptable 
heating values. Willow coppice powder gave too low heating value. During the 
experiments, the gas burned without problem however. 

• Several test conditions gave acceptable levels for total particles for all the fuels. 
• None of the test conditions gave acceptable levels for large particles. Some tests gave 

results a factor of 2-3 too high values, whereas some gave orders of magnitude too high 
values. 

• Several test conditions gave acceptable levels for potassium and sodium. 
• The K and Na species in the particles giving separated char will not be gasified under the 

conditions tested here. 
• The steam injectors give a pressure increase that more than compensates for the pressure 

losses in the cyclone. 
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Abstract 

Tests have been made on the gasification of wood powder in a cyclone gasifier. The 
main purpose of the tests is to study the possibilities to produce a clean combustible 
gas that can be used to drive a gas turbine without excessive deposition problems and 
without damaging the turbine blades by erosion and corrosion. The gasifier was 
designed like a conventional cyclone separator and is used both for the gasification of 
the wood powder and for separation of the solid char residue. The experiments were 
made at pressures between 1.5 and 2.7 bar (a). The results show that the gasification 
at elevated pressure is stable and gives a gas of acceptable heating value. The 
observed levels for contaminants in the product gas from the gasifier have been 
compared to criteria defined for Alstom gas turbines that are specially adapted to dirty 
gases. The total particulate load appears as acceptable, the levels for potassium and 
sodium compounds also, but the amount of large particles was found to exceed the 
criteria considerably. Further tests, where the burned product gas is used to drive a gas 
turbine are needed for assessment of the effects on turbine performance and lifetime. 

1. Introduction 

The tests reported in this paper are a 
part of a European co-operation project 
named "Cyclone gasification of 
pulverised biomass for operation of gas 
turbines in cogeneration plants". The 
project aims to study the possibilities 
to use different types of cyclone 
gasifiers for generation of fuel gas that 
can be used to run gas turbines for co-
generation plants using biomass. The 
gasifier used in these test was a 
conventional separation cyclone. Both 
the gasification of the biomass and the 
separation of the solid residues are 
done in the same cyclone. It is 
expected that this approach wil l lead to 
lower investments than the use of 
fluidised bed gasifiers followed by 
extensive gas cleaning. The question is 
whether the gas quality wil l be 
acceptable to gas turbines that have 
been specially adapted to dirty gases 
like the GT35P turbine used by Alstom 
in the coal fired PFBC-plants. 

The phenomena leading to deposition 
in gas turbines caused by ash particles 
and condensing alkali species and also 
the phenomena leading to erosion by 
particles in the gas flow are 
complicated and not fully understood. 
The restrictions on the particle content 
in the gas and the maximum tolerable 
particle size vary significantly 
depending on the machine used and the 
experience gathered by different 
researchers. De Souza Santos [1999] 
mentioned figures of alkali content that 
can be as low as 2 ppm and give a 
maximum concentration of particles of 
200 mg/m3. Meadowcroft and Stringer 
[1987] claim that the erosion on the 
turbine blades can be caused by 
particles of size above 3 pm. Avoiding 
corrosion damage caused by potassium 
and sodium compounds requires 
contents in the gas as low as 20 ppb 
according to Luthra and Spacil [1982]. 

Blander et al [1995] described the 
problem of deposition in the gas 
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turbines that use biomass as fuel. They 
applied their equilibrium calculation 
model on a gravel-bed combustor 
developed at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison for powering an 
Allison250 gas turbine. The inlet 
temperature was 750-900 °C in their 
250-hour tests. The alkali in the wood 
was mainly potassium (0.81 gl kg 
fuel). The sodium content was very 
low, 4,32 mg/kg fuel. They noticed 
that the average blockage due to 
deposits was 0.19% of the flow area 
per hour. It is difficult to compare 
these results with the recommended 
mentioned earlier because there was 
nothing reported about the alkali 
content in the gas produced in the bed. 
The blades deposits were primarily 
CaO, MgO and K 2 S0 4 . Hamrick 
[1992] made tests on biomass fuelled 
gas turbine. He observed that with pine 
sawdust there were little particles on 
the turbine blades at a temperature of 
780 °C. Using oak and poplar sawdust, 
the 1.2 pm particles in the hot gas 
stream collected on the blades at a 
temperature above 705 °C. Hamrick 
concluded that the deposition is 
depending on the inlet temperature to 

the gas turbine and the behaviour of 
the ash particles of the biomass. 

ABB has developed a gas turbine, 
GT35P, which tolerates much more 
contamination than the figures above. 
The experiences from the coal fired 
PFBC-plants may give some 
indications about the gas quality 
required for gas turbine. Criteria based 
on these experiences are shown in table 
1. 

These criteria have been used to assess 
the performance of the different types 
of cyclone gasifiers that were tested in 
the European project. 

After atmospheric gasification tests 
with the conventional cyclone gasifier 
where five kinds of biomass powders 
including two types of sawdusts were 
tested, a series of pressurised 
gasification tests were done using 
Swedish commercial wood powder as 
fuel. The results from the atmospheric 
tests have been reported earlier, see 
Salman et al. [2001]. The pressurised 
tests will be discussed in the following. 

Table 1: Gas quality requirements (from Strand [1999]) 

Effective heating value of wet product gas Above about 2.5 MJ/kg 

Contaminants in product gas: 
Total dust load 
Particle size above 8 pm 
Potassium and sodium 

Below about 3000 mg/kg 
Below about 70 mg/kg 
Below about 70 mg/kg 

2. Experimental equipment 
and procedures 

2.1 Test facility 

2.1.1 Flow scheme 
Figure 1 shows a flow scheme for the 
pressurised test facility, built for 

studies of cyclone gasifier 
performance. The main components 
are described in more detail in the 
following sections. 

Biomass powder is conveyed from the 
storage bin to the feeding bin by a 
screw conveyor when the facility is 
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depressurised. During the tests, the 
powder is delivered from the feeder bin 
into two downcomers by screws in the 
bottom of the feeding bin and finally 
into the cyclone gasifier through two 
ejectors driven by high velocity steam 
or air jets. In the cyclone, the biomass 
powder is gasified by air, which is 
injected into the cyclone together with 
the fuel powder. A separate 
compressor supplies this air. 

The product gas flows from the 
cyclone through the inner tube of a co
axial pipe that connects the gasifier and 
the combustion chamber of a gas 
turbine. A part of the air from the gas 
turbine compressor flows in 
counterflow through the annular 
channel between the inner and outer 
pipe of the coaxial pipe to the pressure 
vessel in which the cyclone gasifier is 
located. This air can either be injected 

into the cyclone or be bled out of the 
system. An important function of this 
air flow is to cool the parts of the 
system that carries the pressure. 

The remaining compressor air enters 
into the combustion chamber and is 
used there for combustion of the 
product gas. The hot pressurised gas 
expands through the gas turbine and 
after that leaves to the atmosphere via 
a recovery boiler. The gas turbine rotor 
is connected to a motor/generator with 
frequency speed control. 

Solid residue from the gasification of 
the biomass powder, i.e. char and 
ashes, leave the cyclone gasifier 
through a bottom outlet equipped with 
two sluice valves. The solid residue 
can either be sucked to the boiler or 
collected for later analysis. 

Figure 1: Flow scheme of the pressurised gasification facility 
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2.1.2 Fuel feeding system 
The facility was not provided with fuel 
pressurising equipment. It was 
therefore necessary to operate it batch 
wise. The feeding bin is filled with the 
wood powder before the pressurising 
of the facility. The pressurised feeder 
bin has a volume of 1.5 m 3 that allows 
about 3 hours of operation at the 
maximum feeding rate of 100 kg/h. 
The bin is located directly above the 
cyclone gasifier. It is equipped with 
seven screws in the bottom. The three 
screws in the middle are used for 
agitation of the powder. The outer 
pairs of screws feed the powder into 
downcomers, through which the 
powder falls and is injected into the 
cyclone by steam or air driven ejectors. 
At the outlets of the feeder screws, the 
powder passes through brush-like 
devices, made out of music wire. The 
purpose of these brushes is to reduce 
fluctuations in the feeding rate into the 
downcomers to about ±10%, see 
further Gabra et al [1998]. 

The feeding rate can be controlled by 
changing the speed of the feeding 
screws. Calibration tests have been 
made for the fuel tested in order to 
establish the relation between screw 
speed and feeding rate. 

2.1.3 Cyclone geometry 
The cyclone gasifier is designed 
similar to a conventional separation 
cyclone, see figure 2, which also shows 
the main dimensions. The design 
calculations were done by Fredriksson 
[1999]. The volume was determined 
from the "combustion intensity" C.I. 
defined as: 
q j __ heat release rate 

comb, volume x pressure 

The previous experience reported by 
Cousins and Robinson [1985] showed 
that a combustion intensity of 2-14 
MW/m3.bar can be achieved in a 

cyclone gasifier for biomass. 
Fredriksson chose an intensity of 5 
MW/m 3 .bar for the cyclone referring to 
the good performances achieved by the 
cyclone used by Fredriksson and 
Kallner [1993]. The inlet diameter to 
the cyclone was calculated from the 
swirl number S g i defined as: 

D - D T , 
g T " n D 2 T 

'outlet 

where D c is diameter of the product gas 
pipe, D is the cyclone diameter, n is the 
number of the inlets and Dj is the 
cyclone inlet diameter. The 
recommended swirl number according 
to Syred and Beer [1997] is in the 
range of 8-12. The swirl number of the 
cyclone used in the tests reported here 
is 12 same as for the cyclone used by 
Fredriksson and Kallner [1993]. The 
experiments done by Fredriksson 
[1999] were done at atmospheric 
pressure where the C.I. was between 
3,8 and 5.3 MW/m3.bar. In the tests 
reported in this paper the C.I. was 
between 2,6-4,1 MW/m 3 .bar at a 
pressure of 1.6-2,7 bar. These results 
show that it is possible to estimate the 
capacity for a cyclone gasifier at 
elevated pressure from a constant value 
for the combustion intensity. 

The cyclone is equipped with four 
inlets as also shown in the figure. 
During the tests reported here, two 
inlets with diameters of 22 mm were 
used for injection of fuel and 
gasification air by means of high 
velocity air jets. The other two inlets 
that allow injection of gasification air 
into the cyclone from the volume 
between the cyclone and the pressure 
vessel surrounding it were closed, but 
the flow of pressurised air used for 
driving the jet injectors was maintained 
through these inlets to the cyclone. The 
cyclone is also equipped with for an oil 
burner used for the preheating of the 
cyclone during start-up. 
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Figure 2: The cyclone gasifier 

2.1.4 The Rover gas turbine 
As shown in figure 1 the test facility 
includes a gas turbine that can be 
driven by the product gas from the 
cyclone gasifier. The gas turbine is a 
Rover IS/60 turbine with a rated power 
output of 45 kW when operated on 
diesel oil. The rotor is connected via a 
reduction gear to a motor/generator 
equipped with frequency control. 
During start-up this is used to 
accelerate the rotor. When the turbine 
power output exceeds the power 
demand of the compressor, the motor 
wil l act as a generator. The shaft speed 

is always controlled by the frequency 
controller. 

The original Rover combustion 
chamber has been modified to allow 
combustion of the product gas from the 
cyclone gasifier. During the tests 
reported here that were focused on 
studies of product gas quality, the gas 
was not ignited in the combustion 
chamber. The simple reason for this is 
that a reliable ignition system that 
allowed continuous operation had not 
yet been installed 
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2.2 Instrumentation and 
measurement methods 

2.2.1 Process condition 
The measurement system needs to 
fulf i l two main purposes. It should 
provide the data needed to analyse the 
conditions and the results of the tests. 
It should also supply the data needed 
for the control and safety system. 

Feeding rates of fuel, gasification air, 
injection air (or steam) and the system 
pressure were the independent 
parameters that were measured. 
Dependant parameters such as 
temperature, composition and particle 
content of the product gas, the cyclone 
temperature and char flow were 
measured too. 

The fuel-feeding rate was determined 
from the speed of the feeding screws in 
the bottom of the feeding bin and 
calibration tests made for each fuel to 
relate the screw speed to the feeding 
rate. 

The airflow into the cyclone from the 
external compressor was calculated 
from the pressure difference measured 
over an orifice plate. The calculated 
flow has been calibrated against a mass 
flow regulator, which according to the 
manufacturer should have an accuracy 
of +0,15%. 

The flow of driving gas (steam or air) 
to the fuel and air injectors was 
calculated from the upstream pressure 
and temperature, assuming isentropic 
critical flow in the throat of the injector 
nozzle. This might be assumed to give 
some overestimation of the driving gas 
flow, since there wi l l be flow losses 

The char flow was determined by 
weighing of the amount of char 
collected during a period of about ten 

minutes in a sampling box located 
under the bottom outlet of the cyclone. 

2.2.2 Product gas quality 
Concentrations of particles, tar, water 
and individual gas species have been 
measured with the equipment shown in 
figure 3. A gas-sampling probe was 
positioned centrally in the product gas 
line, 5 pipe diameters after the 90° 
bend above the cyclone gasifier. 

The sampling probe was designed to 
enable isokinetic sampling with the 
zero point method. The sample gas 
stream was passed through a small 
cyclone for separation of larger 
particles (above about 8 pm). The 
separated particles were collected in an 
aluminium cup. After the cyclone, the 
sample gas stream passed a glass fibre 
filter where smaller particles were 
collected. The cyclone and the filter 
were placed inside a case and heated 
with air obtaining normal sampling 
temperatures of 350 °C for the cyclone 
and 320 °C for the filter. The particle 
free gas passed through water coolers 
followed by two XAD-2 ampoules for 
removal of tar that not has been 
condensed in the water coolers. The 
amounts of particles collected in the 
cyclone and on the filter were 
determined by weighing before and 
after sampling. The dry sample gas 
volume was determined with a flow 
meter. The collected amount of tar was 
determined by weighing after 
transferring the tar to dichloromethane 
or acetone, which was evaporated at 
about 3 kPa at room temperature. 
Normal sampling time was 10 minutes. 
The sampling probe was cleaned 
before starting sampling by blowing 
pressurised air through the magnetic 
valve V2 as shown in figure 3. 
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The dry sample gas composition was 
determined with a Micro GC, which 
uses TCD (thermal conductivity 
detection) and two channels for the 
analysis. The Molecular sieve 

separates Eb, O2, N2, CO and CH4 
while the Haysep separates C0 2 , 
ethane, ethane and acetylene. Total 
cycle time was approximately 90 
seconds. 

Second stage 
combustor and 
boiler 
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sample 

ou t l e t * 
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p u m p 

XAD-2Q t 

A 
Figure 3. : Measurement system of gas analysis 

2.3 Start-up procedure 
An experiment was started by 
pressurising the whole system. The 
pressurising is done by running the 
compressor of the gas turbine by 
means of the motor. The pressure in 
the system depends on the speed of the 
compressor and the inlet temperature 
of the turbine. When the pressure 
stabilises, heating of the cyclone 
gasifier is started using an oil burner at 
constant pressure. 

When the temperature at the top of the 
cyclone reaches above 750°C the 
heating process is stopped and 
gasification air is supplied to the 
cyclone. As the airflow to the cyclone 
has stabilised at the required level the 

fuel feeding screws will be started and 
the gasification of the wood powder 
starts. 

3. Fuel tested 

Tests have been carried out with 
commercial Swedish wood powder 
fuel, purchased from Södra Träpulver 
AB, Ulricehamn, Sweden. The same 
fuel had been tested also in 
atmospheric gasification; see Salman et 
al [2001]. Data for the fuel properties 
are given in table 2. 

The size distribution has been 
determined by sieving of 300 - 500 g 
samples. The results are illustrated 
graphically in figure 4. The mean size 
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is the weight-averaged size. It is worth 
mentioning that determining of the size 
distribution by sieving gives some 
inaccurate picture. Digital image 
processing done on this powder 
showed that the fibres of wood powder 

are long and thin. They can pass 
through the sieve-holes even i f they are 
several times longer than the sieve 
dimension. More discussion about the 
fuel size distribution can be found in 
Salman etal [2001]. 

Table 2: Properties of the tested fuel powder 
Property Method Swedish commercial wood 

powder fuel 

Mean size mm Sieving 0.41 

Moisture content (wet basis) SS 187170 0,07 
Lower heating value (dry basis) MJ/kg SS-ISO 1928 19,19 
Elementary analysis (dry basis) kg/kg fuel 

C LECO CHN1000 0,504 
H LECO CHN1000 0,06 
N LECO CHN1000 0,001 
S SS 187177 0,0001 
O By difference 0,428 

Ash SS 187171 (550°C) 0,007 

Proximate analysis (dry basis) kg/kg fuel 
Volatiles SS-ISO 562 0,834 
Fixed carbon By difference 0,159 
Ash SS 187171 (550°C) 0,007 
Inorganic elements g/kg fuel 0.125 g ash mixed 

Potassium with 0,375 g of 0,558 
Sodium L1BO2. The mixture 0,081 
Calcium is dissolved in 1,296 
Chlorine HNO3 and the 2,100 
Silica solution analysed by 0,844 
Sulphur ICP-AES 1 0,100 

1 Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy 
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Figure 4: Fuel particle size distribution for commercial Swedish wood powder 
determined by sieving 

4. Evaluation of the experiment 
data and calibration tests 

4.1 Evaluation 

The product gas flow was determined 
from an overall mass balance. 

The alkali content in the product gas 
can be calculated by two methods. The 
first method is based on the mass 
balance between the total alkali in the 
fuel and the collected char at the 
bottom of the cyclone. The other 
method is based on the material 
collected in the cyclone and the filter 
in the gas sampling system. 

4.2 Calibration tests 
The calibration of the fuel feeding 
screws was made with collection of the 
fuel at the bottom of the downcomers 
at atmospheric pressure. The flow of 
the fuel to the two downcomers is not 
identical. There is difference between 
20-30% between the feeding rates of 
the two double-screws but the average 
fuel flow rate measured during 2-3 
minutes is almost constant at a certain 
screw speed. 

The orifice plate was calibrated against 
a hot wire flowmeter with accuracy of 
0.01%. 

Calibrations for the instruments used in 
the measurements of the gas quality are 
done continuously against standard 
gases. 
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4.3 Gas composition and heating 
value of product gas 
The gasification gas analysis showed 
always some oxygen. The minimum 
oxygen content was 0.03-0,1%. This 
oxygen was assumed to be a result of 
leakage inside the micro GC. Also, 
the total measured volumetric fractions 
in dry tar-free gas did not quite add up 
to 100%). The sum of volumetric 
fractions was always above 93%. 
However the composition of the 
product gas was assumed to be equal to 
the normalised concentrations, after 
deduction of oxygen and the nitrogen 
that would follow the oxygen into the 
sampling system in case of an air 
leakage. 

The effective heating value of the dry 
gas was determined from the 

normalised volumetric contents of the 
combustible components. The 
components and their heating values 
are shown in table 3. 

The tar has been assumed to have an 
average chemical composition equal to 
phenol, which means it has a heating 
value of approximately 31.84 MJ/kg. 

The particle collection system shows 
unavoidable leakage to the atmosphere 
of 0.5 L/min at room temperature and a 
pressure of two bars (a). This leakage 
decreased as the temperature of the 
measurement system increased. This 
leakage does not affect the 
composition of the gas but can give an 
overestimated particle content. 

Table 3: Heating values ofproduct gas components 
Heating value H2 CO CH4 C2H2 C2H4 C2H6 
MJ/m3 10.62 12.48 35.33 56.2 59.2 63.5 

5. Experimental results 
A series oftest included 10 test runs at 

different fuel feeding rates and 
equivalence ratios. The results are 
summarised in table 4. Fuel-feeding 
rates of 36-100 kg/h were tested. The 
equivalence ratio was chosen to give a 
stable gasification which requires a 
cyclone temperature above 700 °C and 
a product gas temperature less than 850 
°C. Exceeding this gas temperature 
wil l give high thermal strain on the 
material of the cyclone, pressure vessel 
and the coaxial pipe. These 
temperatures depend on the balance 
between energy released by the partial 
combustion in the cyclone and that lost 
to the surroundings. At low fuel 
feeding rates of about 40 kg/h, CJ. of 
about 2,6, an equivalence ratio of about 
0,5 was required to achieve stable 
gasification. At the highest feeding rate 

that were tested 80-100 kg/h, CJ. of 
about 4, an equivalence ratio of about 
0,3 was found to be sufficient. 

When a full load of 100-kg/h fuel was 
gasified at an equivalence ratio of 
about 0.3 the gasifier reaches a steady 
state conditions after about one hour. 
The cyclone temperature is then about 
800 °C. There is no significant 
difference between the temperatures at 
the top and the bottom of the cyclone. 
Figure 5 shows trend lines for the 
cyclone temperature at this feeding 
rate. The increase of the temperature at 
the last part of the lines appears when 
the fuel supply is interrupted. 
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- Cyclone temperature ( boltom) °C Cyclone temperaure (lop) °C | 

Figure 5: The temperature of the cyclone 

The results show also that the observed 
level of contaminants in the product 
gas is higher than those recommended. 
The total dust load in the tests done 
with low fuel flow and high equivalent 
ratio are slightly below the 
recommended. 

There are good reasons to believe that 
some of the results shown in table 4 for 
large particle content in the gas and the 
potassium and sodium content biased 
to the high side. The large particles 
data in tests 10505 and 10507 can be 
caused of the failure of the cleaning 
procedure of the sampling probe 
described in section 2.2.2. 

As regard the potassium and sodium 
contents in the gas in table 4, there are 
two sources of error that both would 
lead to overestimation of the potassium 
and sodium contents. The results are 
based on a mass balance for the fuel 
and the char. I f the mass of the char 
collected during the test period is less 
than the amount of char generated, the 
potassium and sodium contents wil l be 
overestimated. It was observed during 

the tests that the char flow from the 
cyclone was unreliable and that some 
char could remain in the cyclone. This 
can have happened during the 
sampling period in the tests that gave 
low char production, in particular tests 
10519. Also some fine char particles 
may have been sucked from the 
sampling vessel into the boiler. 

A further indication that the fuel-char 
mass balance leads to an 
overestimation of the potassium and 
sodium contents in the gas is obtained 
from the analysis of the material 
collected in the gas sampling system. 
The particles collected in tests 10615, 
10618 and 10619 have been analysed. 
The analysis showed that the 
concentration of potassium and sodium 
in the gas is much lower that that 
estimated by the fuel-char mass 
balance as shown in table 5. The 
implications of these results wil l be 
discussed in section 7. 

The tar content in the gas is between 5-
8 g/ kg gas. The tar is not a concern in 
the process, as the gas will be burned 
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without further treatment. It is also 

noticed that some tar was condensed at 

the bottom of the cyclone. 

The elemental mass balances show a 

deficiency in C, O, and H and an 
excess o f N in the outgoing streams. 

The discrepancies are o f the order o f 
20 % or less. Also the ash stream out 

shows a deficiency. The discrepancy is 
about 30% for some tests and 57% in 

an extreme case. This discrepancy is 
probably a result o f the problems wi th 
char collection mentioned before 

The sensitivity o f the mass balances to 

the fuel f low and the airflow has been 

studied by a simple sensitivity 
analysis. Increasing the fuel flows to 

5% of the values reported in table 4 

decreases discrepancies in the 
elemental balances to about 8% except 
for Hydrogen. One reason for the 

discrepancy in Hydrogen can be the 

water amount measured in the product 
gas. The sampling could not last more 
than 10 minutes because o f the 

increasing pressure drop over the filter. 
The gas quantity passed through the 
sampling system during this period 

gives small amount of water. 
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Table 4: Product gas quality, mass balances and energy balances for cyclone 
gasification of Swedish wood powder.  
Test number 10504 10507 10509 10510 10529 10614 10615 10618 10619 10709 

Injector diameter 
mm 

1,6 1,6 1,6 1,6 1,6 1,6 1,6 1,6 1,6 1,6 

Fuel feed rate, kg/h 40 36 40 40 100 60 60 60 80 80 

Driving air f low, 

kg/kg fuel 
0,55 0,56 0,55 0,55 0,23 0,35 0,35 0,35 0,29 0,29 

Equivalence ratio 0,48 0,46 0,51 0,51 0,29 0,31 0,32 0,32 0,32 0.35 

Cyclone pressure, 
bar 

1,62 1,65 1,65 1,70 2,70 1,60 1,75 1,70 1,79 1,88 

A i r temperature °C 19 20 21 20 20 21 21 21 20 21 

Gas f low, kg/kg fuel 

3,70 3,60 3,80 3,90 2,06 2,15 2,11 2,22 2,10 2,26 

Product gas 

temperature 721 732 740 764 743 722 766 748 775 802 

Tar in gas, g/kg dry 
gas 6,6 6,7 6,6 6,7 7,3 6,7 6,8 5,2 6,8 8,1 

L H V of the wet gas 

MJ/kg 3,4 2,6 3,2 3,0 4,4 3.7 4,0 4,9 4,2 4,2 

Water in gas kg/kg 

dry gas 0,066 0,103 0,067 0,048 0,106 0,095 0,07 0,080 0,087 0,087 

Dry gas composition (vol cone.) 

H2 0,0723 0,0723 0,0710 0,0716 0,090 0,080 0,090 0,074 0,083 0,089 

N2 0,5510 0,5500 0,5550 0,5355 0,545 0,579 0,559 0,608 0,549 0,542 

CO 0,1853 0,1247 0,1660 0,1378 0,181 0,164 0,165 0,017 0,173 0,172 

CH4 0,0283 0,0206 0,0250 0,0214 0,033 0,023 0,026 0,133 0,030 0,030 

C 0 2 0,1232 0,1490 0,1220 0,1348 0.134 0,140 0,145 0,155 0,148 0,150 

C2H4 0,0091 0,0071 0,0080 0,0073 0,01 1 0,008 0,008 0,005 0,011 0,011 

C2H6 0,0001 0,0003 0,0004 0,0003 0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,001 0,000 

C2H2 0,0030 0,0045 0,0030 0,0047 0,004 0.006 0.005 0,009 0,007 0,006 

Char separation 

kg/kg fuel 0,030 0,039 0,029 0,017 0.019 0,026 0,033 0,041 

Ash content in char 
kg/kg 0,097 0,125 0,089 0,100 0,080 0,096 0,126 0,100 

Ash separation % 

Total 0,410 0,770 0,360 0,250 0,210 0,357 0,598 0,450 

Potassium 0,360 0,580 0,420 0,290 - 0,237 0,483 0,553 0,370 -
Sodium 0,380 0,600 0,420 0,390 0,300 0,520 0,75 0,530 

Contaminants in the gas 
Total particle mg/kg 

2414 3675 1651 2157 4145 3823 4258 3955 

Particles above 8 

Hm, mg/kg 1015 830 143 55 366 177 329 72 

Potassium and 
Sodium mg/kg 121 75 99 118 

-
187 123 103 148 

-

Mass balances (out/ii 0 
C 1,09 0,99 1,20 1,03 0,97 0,89 0,96 0,95 1,04 1.18 

O 0,97 1,02 0,99 0,94 1,05 0,96 0,95 0,91 0,96 1,02 

H 0,85 0,92 0,94 0,71 0,99 0,84 0,81 0,69 0,81 0,88 

N 1,01 0,99 0,97 1,04 1,10 1,07 1,05 1,09 1,02 1.05 

Ash 0,72 0,88 0,61 0,45 0,43 0,81 0,68 0,54 0,75 0,53 

Energy balance 

(out/in) 
0.96 0.81 0,95 0,89 0,86 0,82 0,89 0,85 0,91 0,96 
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Test Concentration of alkali mg/kg 
10615 37 
10618 37 
10619 32 

In this content, the risk for release of 
gaseous potassium and sodium species 
from the char particles is of great 
interest. I f this happens, the relative 
levels of potassium and sodium in the 
char would be lower than in the fuel. 
Fredriksson [1999] showed that for 
atmospheric gasification of the wood 
powder, the normalised K-content is 
slightly lower than that in the fuel and 
the normalised Na-content is almost 
the same as that in the fuel. The 
contents were normalised to the Ca-
content since Ca-species require higher 
temperatures for vaporisation. The 

same results were reported by Gabra 
[2000] for bagasse and cane trash that 
were gasified in the same gasifier at 
atmospheric pressure. The analysis of 
the char collected from the pressurised 
gasifier shows the same tendency, see 
figure 6. The results confirm the 
previous conclusions that the alkali 
separated in the char were unaffected 
by the temperature and remain in the 
separated particles. The mean values of 
the ratios of K and Na, respectively, 
are 1,11 and 1,35 with standard 
deviation of 0,14 and 0,17 

710 720 730 740 750 760 770 780 

Product gas temperature ( °C) 

j • (K/Ca char)/ (K/Ca fuel) * (Na/Ca char)/ (Na/Ca fuel) j 

Figure 6. The ratio between the normalised sodium and potassium in separated char 
and in the fuel tested in the pressured gasification 
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6. Main difficulties during the 
tests 

Even i f the gasification of the wood 
powder was stable during the tests 
reported here, there were several 
difficulties. Three major ones are 
worth mentioning. The first difficulty 
was the feeding of the wood powder to 
the cyclone. It was noticed that the 
powder clogged in the downcomers 
directly after starting feeding on 
several occasions. A cold test was 
made and the test showed that during 
pressurisation of the system, the 
powder flowed from the feeding bin to 
the downcomers even when the screw-
feeder was not running. During the 
pressurising of the system and heating 
of the cyclone, the ejectors were not 
running either. Because of that the 
powder stayed in the downcomers and 
prevent any further feeding. It was 
suspected that the rapid pressurising of 
the test facility gave air circulation in 
the feeding bin, which caused the flow 
of the powder. To avoid this problem 
the pressurising of the facility was 
made slower (0.005 bar/s). When this 
was practised, the problem did not 
appear. 

The second major difficulty was 
unreliable or failing ignition of the oil 
burner that is used to heat up the 
cyclone. The ignition system of the 
burner is a commercial one that 
consists of a transformer and two 
electrodes. The oil burner is open 
towards the cyclone. When the wood 
powder is gasified some of the solid 
residue of the gasification gathers 
around the electrodes. This residue can 
get wetted by the oil from the burner 
and leads the electrical current from 
the electrodes to their housing. Then 
no spark can be formed between the 

electrodes. Frequent cleaning of the 
electrodes made it possible to avoid 
this difficulty. 

The third difficulty was the unreliable 
discharge of the solid residue at the 
bottom of the cyclone. The slides of 
two valves described previously got 
dirty by the char and tar from the 
gasification. The accumulation of char 
and tar between the slide and the 
housing of the valves caused increased 
friction and occasionally prevented 
opening and closing of the valves. 
When any of the two valves stuck in 
closed position, the char stayed inside 
the cyclone. This appeared to have bad 
effect on the stability of the 
gasification. The discharging becomes 
more difficult when the temperature of 
the bottom of the cyclone decreased. 
The tar condensates and the char tend 
to stick to the surfaces of the cyclone. 
Accumulation of char inside the 
cyclone has been noticed in some tests 
and in some extreme cases manual 
cleaning of the cyclone was needed. 
Dismantling and cleaning of the valves 
after each 10 hours of operation 
reduced the problem, but unreliable 
char discharge may have influenced 
the experimental results as discussed in 
section 7. 

7. Discussion and conclusions 

The main objective of these tests was 
to evaluate i f this cyclone gasifier 
design can generate a gas that fulfils 
the requirements of the gas turbine 
manufacturers, summarised in the 
introduction. Comparisons of the 
results with those from atmospheric 
gasification in a similar cyclone and 
other gasification processes are also 
interesting. 
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The heating value of the gas is higher 
than that recommended by the gas 
turbine producers (up to twice the 
value). The heating value of wet gas is 
higher in the pressurised gasification 
than the atmospheric (about 20% in 
average and at the same equivalence 
ratio). This can be explained by the 
presence of more water in the product 
gas in the atmospheric gasification 
tests where steam used for injection of 
the fuel. 

Tar in the product gas contributes 
about 5% of its heating value. The tar 
is not a concern for the proposed 
process with a cyclone gasifier. This is 
because the gas wil l be burned without 
further treatment, such as cooling and 
filtering, where tar in the gas wi l l cause 
operational problems. It may 
nevertheless be of interest to compare 
the measured tar content with those 
reported from other type of gasifiers. 

The tar content found to be 5-8 g/kg or 
4-7 g/Nm3 in the product gas seems to 
be not far from two fluidised bed pilot 
plants described in the literature that 
have been operating within the 
temperature range of the reported here. 
Ståhl et al [1999] reported different 
amounts of tars depending on the fuel 
kind and operation conditions. Pine 
chips gave a total tar of 9,5-12,7 g/Nm3 

while a mixture of 60% bark and 40% 
forest residue gave 6,5-8,5 g/Nm3. 
Waldhiem and Blackadder [1989] 
reported 7,4 g/Nm3 in the gas before 
tar cracking. 

Comparing the results of the 
pressurised gasification with the 
atmospheric gasification experiences 
(see Salman [2001] and Fredriksson 
[1999]) shows that the gas temperature 
is much lower than that in the 
atmospheric gasification. The 
difference is 100-150 °C for the same 

equivalence ratio. An explanation to 
that is the higher heating value of the 
product gas. 

The concentration of particles in the 
gas is higher in the pressurised 
gasification. One explanation can be 
the concentration of the particles in the 
fuel-air mixture entering the cyclone. 
The concentration of the powder and 
for an equivalence ratio of 0,3 in the 
pressurised gasification test was 1,19 
kg/m3 gas compared with 0,58 kg/m 3 

for the same fuel mass flow in the 
atmospheric tests. 

The estimations of the concentration of 
the alkali metals in the gas gave 
different results depending on the 
approach used for the estimate. The 
estimation done by subtraction of the 
alkali metals in the char from that in 
the fuel showed higher concentration 
than that recommended while that done 
by analysing the particles gave lower 
concentration. It is believed that the 
results obtained by the latter method is 
more accurate than that given by the 
first because of the following: 

1. The collection of the char at 
the bottom of the cyclone was 
not ideal. It has been noticed 
that some of the char has 
remained in the cyclone and in 
some extreme cases no char at 
all was discharged. 

2. When the char was collected, 
the fan of the boiler was on 
and some air passed over the 
tray where char is collected. 
Some of fine particles may 
have followed with the 
stream. 

The results from the tests with the 
pressurised cyclone gasifier show that 
the particles in the product gas is the 
main challenge. The levels observed 
exceed the recommended and in 
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particular for the large particles. The 
consequences for the turbine would be 
experience excessive erosion. It must 
be recognised however that the 
recommendations are based on the 
experiences from coal burning PFBC-
plants where the properties of carry
over particles might be quite different 
from those of the char and ash particles 
leaving the cyclone gasifier. Therefore, 
experiments are needed where a gas 
turbine is exposed to the burned 
product gas from a wood fuelled 
cyclone gasifier to establish i f the 
erosion will really be a problem. 
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Experiences from attempts to use a biomass fuelled cyclone 
gasifier for integrated operation with a small gas turbine 

Abstract: Tests has been done to run a gas turbine (Rover60) by using the product 
gas of the gasification of wood powder. The tests aimed to evaluate the performance 
an integrated facility where a conventional cyclone separator is used as a gasifier and 
separator simultaneously. The combustion chamber of the gas turbine is modified to 
burn a gas with low heating value. 

After severe initial difficulties associated with hardware problems and problems with 
pressure transients during start-up, a separate compressor for supply of air to the 
cyclone gasifier was installed. The turbine could then be operated at an inlet 
temperature of 620-800 °C and for duration of 3-45 min. The output from the turbine 
was between 29-58 kW. The power output is close to what can be predicted from 
previous tests when the turbine was fuelled with diesel oil. The modified combustion 
chamber was found to give stable combustion with a heating value of the product gas 
from the gasifier in the range of 4-5 MJ/kg. 

The accumulated operating time is too short to allow evaluation of possible erosion, 
corrosion and deposition problems. 

Keywords: Biomass; gasification; gas turbines; alkali 
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Introduction 

Since the early seventies efforts have 
been done to use solid fuels such as 
coal and biomass for operation gas 
turbines. Nowadays there are some 
power plants that use coal gasification 
and or gas combustion to power a gas 
turbine. The Vartan PFBC power plant 
in Stockholm, Sweden has been 
operating since 1990, see Jansson 
[1997]. Several power plants that use 
biomass gasification have been built 
for research or demonstration purposes 
(see for example Hamrick [1992], 
Ståhl et al [1999] and Stevens [2001]). 

The work described in this paper is a 
part of a European project named 
"Cyclone gasification of pulverised 
biomass for operation of gas turbines 
in co-generation plants". The main 
objective of the project is to develop a 
technology that makes it possible to 
reduce the investments required in 
such plants by elimination of 
expensive gas cleaning. 

A common in most of these plants is 
the extensive and expansive gas 
cleaning system. 

The gasification of the biomass is done 
in a cyclone gasifier. The cyclone is 
used also to separate the solid residue 
of the gasification including hopefully 
large ungasified particles and ash 
species that may lead to problems 
downstream. Gasification tests 
reported earlier, see Salman [2001] 
show that the gas quality did not quite 
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satisfy the criteria given by the gas 
turbine manufacturer for the PFBC-
turbines, see Jansson [1996] and 
Strand [1999]. The concentration of the 
big particles in the product gas is found 
to exceed the criteria by a factor of 1,1-
2,8. With the gas quality obtained from 
the cyclone gasifier, erosion caused by 
large particles and deposition caused 
by alkali species are the main 
concerns. The mechanisms leading to 
these problems are complex. Also 
deposition and erosion might balance 
each other. The effects on the turbine 
by the contaminants in the gas can only 
be assessed by tests extending over at 
least a few hundred hours. In order to 
make such tests there is need for a 
facility where a gas turbine can be 
exposed to the contaminated gas under 
realistic operating conditions. The 
experiences from commissioning of 
such a facility are presented in the 
following. 

2. The proposed process 

2.1 Flow scheme 

A flow scheme for the proposed 
process is shown in figure 1. It consists 
essentially of a gas turbine connected 
to a waste heat recovery unit where the 
fuel to the gas turbine is delivered as 
hot raw product gas from a pressurised 
cyclone gasifier. 

The feedstock for the cyclone gasifier 
is dry biomass powder with particle 
size of 1 mm or below. The powder is 
blown into the cyclone by means of jet 
pump injectors driven by pressurised 
air or steam. The gasifier is shaped like 
a conventional separation cyclone. 
Gasification occurs at a temperature of 
800 - 850°C and leaves a char residue 
containing most of the potassium and 
sodium compounds included in the 
fuel. The product gas leaves the 
cyclone at the top outlet and the 

separated char residue through the 
bottom outlet. 

The biomass powder is conveyed to a 
fuel bunker from which it is brought 
into a pressurised bunker via a piston 
feeder with lock cylinders. Screw 
feeders control the powder flow from 
the pressurised bunker into the fuel 
injectors. 

Gasification air is taken from the gas 
turbine compressor via a booster 
compressor, which also controls this 
airflow. The remaining airflow goes to 
the combustion chamber, which must 
be adapted to combustion of the 
product gas from the gasifier, which 
has a lower heating value of 3 - 4,5 
MJ/Nm 3. 

The char residue from the gasifier is 
used for auxiliary firing in the exhaust 
gas stream from the gas turbine. 

2.2 Major technical issues 

There are a number of technical issues 
that must be resolved i f the proposed 
process shall be commercialised. The 
most important of these appear to be: 
• Is the quality of the product gas 

adequate for a gas turbine fuel? 
• How can a suitable size for the 

cyclone gasifier be estimated? 
• What is the turn-down ratio for the 

cyclone gasifier? 
• Will the jet pump fuel injectors be 

able to operate without a flow of a 
carrier gas together with the 
particles? 

• Can steam be used to drive the jet 
pump injectors and wil l this make 
it possible to avoid the booster 
compressor? 

• Can a double-wall pipe be used to 
transfer gasification air to the 
gasifier and the hot gas back to the 
combustion chamber? 
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• What modifications to the 
combustion chamber are 
necessary? 

• Will the changed air/burned gas 
ratio lead to problems with 
compressor surging? 

• How can the process be started? 
• Is reliable operation of the device 

for powder pressurisation 
achievable? 

• Is reliable operation of the char 
removal achievable? 

The test facility for laboratory scale 
experiments with integrated operation 
of a biomass fuelled cyclone gasifier 
and a Rover gas turbine that has been 
built cannot give exhaustive answers to 
all these questions. The experiences 
gained can nevertheless be useful for 
further work on this and similar 
processes. Some of these issues were 
discussed in a previous paper (see 
Salman et al, [2001]) and the others 
will be discussed in this paper. 

Figure 1: The proposed process 

3. The test facility 

Figure 2 shows the flow scheme of the 
laboratory scale facility and its main 
components. The test facility has been 
described in detail in a previous paper 
[Salman et al, 2001]. A brief 
description wil l be given below. 

The facility consists of two main parts, 
the gasification part and the gas turbine 
part. 

The wood powder is gasified in a 
cyclone gasifier with four inlets. 
During the integrated tests only two, 
diametrically opposite, tangential inlets 
were used. Gasification air and wood 
powder were injected through both 
inlets by means of jet injectors. Either 
steam or pressurised air could be used 
as injection medium. The fuel powder 
is supplied from a pressurised feeding 
bin, located above the cyclone gasifier, 
by means of calibrated screw feeders, 
which bring the powder to two vertical 
pipes "downcomers". Each of these 
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downcomers delivers fuel powder to 
one of the jet injectors. 

The cyclone gasifier is contained in a 
pressure vessel. There is airflow from 
the gas turbine compressor in the space 
between the cyclone and the pressure 
vessel that serves to cool the pressure 
vessel walls. 

The facility was not provided with fuel 
pressurising equipment. It was 
therefore necessary to operate it batch 
wise. Before each test the feeding bin 
is filled with the wood powder before 
the pressurising of the facility. 

The gas produced leaves the cyclone 
through a standpipe and flows to the 
combustion chamber through the inner 
part of a co-axial pipe. The annular 
channel between the two pipes can be 
used to deliver gasification air to the 
cyclone gasifier from the gas turbine 
compressor. This airflow also serves to 
cool the outer pipe that carries the 
system pressure and the pressure vessel 
in which the cyclone gasifier is 
contained. In case gasification air is 
supplied from a separate compressor, 
the air flow through the outer channel 
of the double walled pipe and the space 
between the cyclone and the pressure 
vessel is maintained by bleeding the air 
from the system to the atmosphere 
through a nozzle. 

Solid residue from the gasification of 
the biomass powder, i.e. char and 
ashes, leave the cyclone gasifier 
through a bottom outlet equipped with 
two-gate valves. The solid residue can 

either be sucked to the boiler or 
collected for later analysis. 

Figure 3 shows the main features of the 
gas turbine Rover IS/60 and table 1 
shows the main data of the turbine as 
given by the manufacturer. It is a 
single shaft engine with a single-stage 
radial compressor driven by a single-
stage axial turbine. There is a single 
combustion chamber, to which air is 
supplied from a surrounding air 
chamber connected to the pressure side 
of the compressor. For the tests with 
product gas from the cyclone gasifier 
as fuel, the combustion chamber was 
modified as explained in section 5.4 of 
this paper. The operating speed of the 
compressor and turbine shaft is 46 000 
rpm. The output power is delivered at 
the compressor end of the shaft 
through a reduction gearbox. Mayer 
[2000] determined the turbine constant 
and the isentropic efficiencies of the 
compressor and the turbine by tests 
done with diesel oil as fuel. These data 
are included in table 1. 

In the test facility the outgoing shaft 
was connected to a motor/generator 
equipped with frequency speed control. 
When used as a motor, during start-up 
of the operation, the power input was 
limited to 40 kW, which allowed a 
compressor rotor speed of 34500 rpm 
and gave a compressor air flow of 
about 0.41 kg/s at a pressure of about 
1.5 bar (a). 
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Table 1. Main data for the Rover IS/60 gas turbine 

Fuel 
Rated power output (continuous) 
Shaft speed 
Specific fuel consumption (oil) 
Thermal efficiency 
Compressor pressure ratio 
Mass flow 
Estimated turbine inlet temperature 
Exhaust gas temperature 
Starting system 

Turbine constant (nrj ^T^ /poi) 

Turbine isentropic efficiency 
Compressor isentropic efficiency 

diesel oil 
45 kW 
46 000 rpm/3600 rpm 
0,87 kg / kWh 
9,95 % 
2.9 
0.612 kg/sec 
890 °C 
600 °C 
24 V electric motor 

830 kg.K 0 5/bar [Mayer] 

0,86 [Mayer] 
0,73 [Mayer] 
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F i g u r e 4: The m o d i f i e d combustor . 
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4. Measurements 

During the tests the temperature at the 
inlet and outlet of the turbine and the 
outlet of the compressor have been 
measured by thermocouples type N. 
Pressure transducers were used to 
measure the pressure at the outlet of 
the compressor. The speed of the 
motor/generator and the power 
supplied to it have been measured 
through the frequency controller. The 
mass flow of the fuel powder was 
calibrated against the frequency of the 
driving motor. Gasification air was 
measured by orifice-plate and the air 
supplied to the ejectors was calculated 
from the upstream pressure and 
temperature assuming isentropic 
critical flow. In most of the tests the 
quality of the product gas from the 
cyclone gasifier was measured Salman 
et al [2001]. In one of the tests the 
alkali-content in the gas was measured 
by the PEARLS method described by 
Häyrinen [1996]. 

5. Experiences gathered 
during the tests 

The tests have been faced by a lot of 
difficulties and gave in the same time 
many experiences. Salman et al [2001] 
have discussed some of the 
experiences related to the cyclone 
gasifier. Other experiences mainly 
related to the integrated operation of 
the gasifier and the gas turbine wil l be 
discussed in this paper. 

5.1 Gas quality 

The test reported in Salman et al 
[2001] showed that the heating value 
of the produced gas is between 3-4,9 
MJ/kg-gas and it is higher than that 
recommended by the manufacturers of 
gas turbines (2.5 MJ/kg-gas). 

In some of these tests the total amount 
of the total particle is less than that 
recommended (less than 3000 mg/kg 
gas) but in other it was higher by 40%. 

The alkali content in the gas is 
recommended to less than 70 mg/kg-
gas. The Alkali content can be 
measured by either the mass balance of 
the alkali in the fuel and the char 
collected in the bottom of the cyclone 
or by the alkali content in the particle 
collected from the product gas. The 
results from the first method give 
higher content than that given by the 
second method and that recommended. 
The alkali content measured by the 
second method was acceptable (32-37 
mg/kg-gas). The results of the second 
method supposed to be more accurate 
(see the discussion in Salman et al 
[2001]). 

Measurements done on the burned gas 
by PEARLS method on the content of 
alkali in the gas form showed that only 
4% of the potassium in the fuel was 
found in vapour state (or 9 mg/kg gas) 
at the inlet of the turbine. 

The most critical issue in the gas 
quality produced by the cyclone 
gasifier is the content of the big 
particles. Only two of the tests showed 
an acceptable content while most of the 
tests done showed that the content is 
1,1-14 times than that recommended 
by the manufacturers of gas turbine (70 
mg/ kg gas). 

5.2 Feeding system 

Transfer of the fuel powder from an 
atmospheric storage to the pressurised 
fuel bin could not be studied since the 
facility lacked the necessary 
equipment. Another partner in the co
operative European project studied the 
availability of suitable equipment and 
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the experiences from use of such. 
Before the pressurised gasification 
tests, the fuel powder feeding from the 
feeding bin to the cyclone was tested 
cold and for more than 100 hours of 
gasifier operation at atmospheric 
pressure. The fuel flow fluctuations 
were found to be within 10%. 
Disturbances in the fuel supply to the 
cyclone were not exceptional. 

Even though the earlier gasification 
tests with the cyclone gasification, 
made at atmospheric pressure, had 
shown that superheated steam could be 
used as injection medium in the fuel 
injectors, all the pressurised 
gasification tests were made with 
pressurised air (5-7 bar) for injection of 
the fuel. The airflow used was 9-12 
kg/h for each injector or 18-24% of the 
fuel flow at maximum rated flow 50 
kg/h per injector. Steam injection 
would eliminate the need for a booster 
compressor and appears as attractive 
from a safety point of view. 
Pressurised gasification tests with 
steam injection are therefore planned 
for the future. 

An important experience from the 
pressurised gasification tests is that the 
pressure transients that result from 
ignition of the product gas in the 
combustion chamber can seriously 
disturb the injector feeding into the 
cyclone. The problem appeared when 
gasification air was supplied from the 
Rover compressor via the double 
walled pipe. Immediately after ignition 
of the product gas, clogging of the fuel 
occurred in the downcomers. On 
several occasions the fuel powder in 
the downcomers ignited. The operation 
of the facility had to be stopped. 
It is believed that the disturbance was 
caused by different speeds of the 
pressure waves travelling in the hot 
product gas line to the cyclone and in 
the colder air line to the downcomers. 

The speed of sound is higher when the 
temperature is high and the increased 
pressure will therefore be felt inside 
the cyclone earlier than in the 
downcomers. The pressure increment 
is between 0.01-0.02 bar/s and could 
cause a short period of reverse flow in 
the injectors, which would lead to the 
consequences observed. The problem 
was eliminated by introduction of a 
separate compressor for supply of 
gasification air to the cyclone. 

Some fluctuations of the fuel flow are 
caused by non-uniformities of the flow 
delivered by the feeder screws. By 
installation of brush-like gadgets, 
described by Gabra [1998] the 
fluctuations could be reduced to 
about 10 % according to special tests 
that could only be made at atmospheric 
pressure. The observed variations in 
the temperature increase over the 
combustion chamber are also within 
10%. This confirms that the variations 
of the fuel flow are similar under 
pressurised conditions. 

5.3 The double wall pipe 

The calculation done before the 
building of the cyclone showed that the 
maximum temperature of the outer 
pipe wil l be about 350 °C. The 
temperature of the double-wall pipe 
and the pressure vessel increased 
during the tests. They were insulated 
by glass wool. After about one and 
halve hour running at 50% of the ful l 
load of the gasifier the temperatures of 
the pipe and the pressure vessel were 
725 and 620 °C respectively. The 
insulation of the pipe could be 
removed but not that of the pressure 
vessel. A bypass pipe from the vessel 
out to the boiler was used to supply au
to cool the vessel and the pipe. The 
temperature of the pipe was not higher 
than 400 °C while that of the vessel 
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was 660 °C during the tests done later 
and with full power 

5.4 Modifications of the combustion 
chamber 

The original combustion chamber of 
the Rover turbine, shown in figure 3, is 
equipped with a fuel nozzle for diesel 
oil that injects a fuel spray axially into 
the primary zone of the combustion 
chamber. Air enters into this zone 
through a number of ports. Adaptation 
of this combustion chamber for 
combustion of a product gas from a 
gasifier was studied by another partner 
in the European project, the Division 
of Heat and Power Technology at the 
Royal Institute of Technology, see 
Duwig [2000]. These studies included 
computer simulations and validating 
experiments with a synthetic product 
gas composed by cracking of a mixture 
of propane and C02 and with a heating 
value of 3,6-5,5 MJ/kg. 

The computer simulations indicated 
that satisfactory performance should 
not be expected i f the product gas was 
injected axially at the position of the 
diesel fuel nozzle. An arrangement 
with fuel supply through four pipes 
mounted at the downstream end of the 
primary zone and creating a swirling 
flow in the primary zone should 
however give sufficient residence time 
for complete combustion and a flat 
temperature profile at the exit of the 
combustion chamber according to the 
computer simulations. The 
experiments with this configuration 
carried out at the Royal Institute of 
Technology confirmed that partial fuel 
load and full airflow gave good flame 
stability in an outlet temperature range 
of 323-950 °C. The CO emission was 
found to be acceptable while NO x 

emission, although it is acceptable, was 
higher than that expected for the fuel 
used. 

Additional modifications of the 
combustion chamber were necessary 
before fitting it to the Rover turbine in 
the integrated test facility. The length 
of the dilution section had to be 
extended in order to accommodate the 
increased diameter of the outer shroud 
at the upstream end of the combustion 
chamber. Arrangements had to be 
made to allow introduction of a probe 
for measurement of gas phase alkali 
compounds after the combustion 
chamber. Finally the original ignition 
system was replaced with a system that 
allowed continuous operation and the 
radial position of the spark plug was 
moved outwards by 5 mm. 

The change of the spark plug position 
required a fair amount of testing. The 
first 10 attempts to ignite the product 
gas that were made with the spark plug 
in the original position, failed even 
though the measured product gas 
composition showed that the heating 
value was at least 3,7 MJ/kg (wet gas). 
Measurements were then made of the 
O2 and CO concentrations at different 
radial positions in the primary zone of 
the combustion chamber. From these 
measurements the local product gas 
concentration could be evaluated. The 
results are shown in table 2 where they 
are compared with estimated 
flammability limits in the same 
positions and the same experimental 
conditions. 

The estimation of the flammability 
limits for the actual product gas 
composition could be made for a gas 
temperature of 20°C with a method 
proposed by le Chateliers and 
presented in Gas Engineering 
Handbook [1985]. The actual 
temperature in the primary zone before 
ignition, can however be estimated to 
be at least 450°C. This wil l widen the 
flammability region. An estimation of 
the flammability limits at 300°C was 
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made with use of the data presented by 
Wierzba and Kilchyk [2001]. Their 
data apply for H2-CO air mixtures but 
comparison between their data at 20°C 
and the predicted data for the actual 
product gas agree well i f the sum of 
combustible components is used as the 
basis for the flammability limits. It was 
therefore concluded that their data 
could be used to estimate the 
flammability limits for the product gas 
at elevated temperatures. 

The comparison between measured 
product gas concentrations and the 

predicted flammability limits explained 
why ignition had not been achieved at 
the original spark position. The gas 
concentration is too high. The 
comparison indicated that movement 
of the spark by 5 mm outwards should 
allow ignition. This was confirmed by 
successful attempts to ignite the gas 
after the spark had been moved. An 
additional adjustment by 5 mm might 
have improved the chances for 
ignition. Because of time constraints 
on the project, this adjustment was not 
tried. 

Table 2: Flammability limits of the product gas in air' 

Position of the 
measurement 

probe 

Lower flammability 
limit % by volume 

Actual 
concentration 
% by volume 

Upper flammability 
limit % by volume 

At 20 °C At 300 °C At 20 °C At 300 °C 

Original 
position of the 
spark plug 31 19 80 65 72 
5 mm towards 
the periphery 28 18 70 64 71 
10 mm 
towards the 
periphery 31 19 33 59 65 

1 The results reported by Wierzba and Kilchyk show that the increment in upper flammability limit 

tended to level o f f when the temperature exceeds 150 °C. 
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5.5 Start -up process 

The start up process was accompanied 
with some difficulties in the first 20 
tests. Difficulties to ignite the gas in 
the combustion chamber have been 
discussed in section 5.4. Surging in the 
compressor after ignition was another 
problem. It was caused by the control 
system for the motor/generator. When 
the product gas ignites, the inlet 
temperature to the gas turbine 
increases and it would be able to 
accelerate. The motor tries to brake the 
turbine since its speed is controlled by 
the frequency control. That results in 
surging in the compressor and stops 
the airflow to the cyclone. This 
problem was solved by changing the 
control method of the motor from 
speed regulation to momentum 
regulation as soon as the temperature 
increases after the combustion chamber 
and when the torque (power) produced 
by the turbine exceeds 75% of the 
torque needed to run the motor. 

This change of control strategy 
eliminates surging during start-up. It 
was nevertheless found that clogging 
in the fuel occurred in the downcomers 
and in some occasions also backfires 
into them, shortly after ignition in the 
combustion chamber. The explanation 
appears to be that the sudden increment 
of the temperature at the inlet of the 
gas turbine results in a sudden 
increment of the pressure in the 
combustion chamber. The pressure 
wave propagates quicker in the hot 
product gas in the inner part of the 
concentric gas pipe than in the cold air 
in the outer part of this pipe that 
connects the compressor outlet and the 
fuel downcomers. This means that the 
pressure will rise earlier inside the 
cyclone than in the downcomers. This 
causes a short period of reversed flow 
back into the downcomers, which stops 
the fuel feeding and causes either 

backfire or clogging. To avoid this 
problem a separate compressor was 
installed to supply the gasification air. 
After this, the problem was not 
experienced. 

5.6 Results from gas turbine runs 

Totally 59 tests have been done during 
2001. Most of these tests had to be 
terminated after a short while due to 
different difficulties discussed earlier. 
Seven of these tests were successful 
and the generator delivered electricity. 
The conditions of those tests and their 
results are shown in table 3. Table 3 
shows also the average measured and 
the predicted electrical power output 
under those conditions. 

It took some time before a stable flame 
was established and the full speed was 
reached. Figure 5 shows a typical 
sequence of a run. It is seen from the 
figure that it took about 5 min to 
establish the stable temperature. The 
time required to speed up the machine 
to its nominal speed (46000/3600 rpm) 
was almost twice as long. It is 
therefore the measured inlet 
temperature in test 0529 is lower than 
that in test 0821. The latter test was 
longer and achieved a steady state. 

The trend line of the power shown in 
the figure 5 is the percentage of 
consumed or produced power of the 
motor maximum allowed power of 45 
kW. The figure shows that the power 
dropped down from 80% to 0 and then 
increases to almost 20% or higher. The 
first part shows the power consumed 
by the motor to run the compressor of 
the turbine and the second part shows 
that the turbine started to produce 
power after reaching the nominal 
speed. The airflow shown in the figure 
is the flow to the gasifier. It is seen to 
fluctuate between 120-130 kg/h. The 
fluctuation is a result of the variation 
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of the delivered pressure of the 
external compressor that was used to 
deliver the gasification air. 

Figure 5 also shows the inlet 
temperature to the turbine and it 
oscillates around 800 °C with a 
maximum of more than 900 °C. That 
affects off course the output from the 
turbine. The fluctuation in the inlet 

temperature is a result of the unstable 
feeding rate of the biomass powder that 
be discussed in 5.2. 

The turbine could be fired for 45 
minutes during the test shown in figure 
5. This test was interrupted only 
because of the vaporisation of water in 
the recovery boiler, which is hot water 
boiler. 
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Figure 5: Trend lines for some of the turbine parameters 

Table 3: Conditions and results from operation of the Rover turbine with burned 

Test number 02-22 02-27 04-04 05-17 05-23 05-29 08-21 
Fuel feed rate kg/h 70 70 60 100 100 100 100 
Gasifier air/fuel equivalence 
ratio 

0.28 0.27 0.31 0.27 0.28 0.26 0.26 

Product gas flow (kg/s) 0.051 0,050 0,047 0,071 0,073 0,070 0,070 
Turbine rotor speed rpm 40300 33260 35920 46000 46000 46000 46000 

Gasifier outlet temperature 
°C 

748 798 723 769 802 755 803 

Turbine average inlet 
temperature °C 

520 632 708 620 656 723 800 

Burned gas flow (kg/s) 0,591 0,450 0,487 0,711 0,713 0,710 0,710 
Average electrical power 
output, kW 

0 0 0 29 33 46 58 

Predicted electrical power 
output kW 

- - - 30 35 44 53 

Duration of test, minutes 0.5 3 1 3 7 8 34 
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5.7 Char discharge 

The discharge of the char from the 
cyclone was not always reliable. Some 
of the char remained inside the cyclone 
in some of the tests and in other no 
char discharged at all. The char that 
has not been discharged caused three 
problems. The varying amount of the 
char in the gasifier causes unstable 
composition and flow rate of the 
product gas because of the char 
continues to produce volatiles (analysis 
of char showed that it contains about 
37% volatiles). This instability results 
in unsteady combustion in the 
combustion chamber. Figure 6 shows a 
typical sequence of such process. 

The accumulation of char in the 
cyclone reduces its separation 
efficiency and causes an increase of the 
carried-out particles in the product gas. 
Such tendency has been noticed in 
other plants that use solid fuels (see for 
example Jansson [1997]). 

It was noticed also that the char, which 
not discharged, caused in some cases 
agglomeration as the ashes is heated to 
the cyclone temperature or even higher 
locally. 

The problems with the char discharge 
were not experienced in the 
atmospheric gasification tests. Either a 
rotary valve or an ash-box was used in 
those tests. The unreliability in the 
discharge of the char in the pressurised 
tests is a result of the contamination of 
the slides of the ash-valves by the char 
and tar produced during the 
gasification and after some hours of 
operation it gets hard to move their 
slides especially the upper one. One 
solution is to use a better set of 
commercial valves but their price is 
beyond the financial capability of the 
project. 
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Figure 6: Unstable combustion and its effect on the gas turbine. 
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5.8 The effect of the extra mass flow 
in the turbine 

The mass flow of wood powder needed 
to run the gas turbine and get the same 
inlet temperature is more than twice 
the diesel oil normally used as fuel. 
Also, a driving medium is needed to 
inject the fuel and gasification air into 
the cyclone. The consequence is that 
the mass flow through the turbine for 
the rated inlet temperature will 
increase by about 4%. This will require 
a higher turbine inlet pressure and 
increases the pressure at the 
compressor outlet. This might cause 
surging in the compressor. In the tests 
done the integrated loop could not be 
run and that gave a need of extra air to 
the gasifier from an external 
compressor. 

Work points at different inlet 
temperatures to the gas turbine can be 
obtained by using the characteristic 
curves of the compressor and checking 
for the mass flow through the turbine. 

Figure 7 shows the work lines of the 
turbine (P3) compared with the surging 
line of the compressor (P2). There is a 
pressure drop of about 4% over the 
original combustion chamber of the 
turbine, see Meyer [2000]. This 
pressure drop may be higher in the 
modified one. It is seen that it is not 
possible to run the turbine at a 
temperature exceeding 650 °C without 
bleeding of compressor air. For inlet 
temperature of 650 °C, the power 
output would be 41 kW or about 68% 
of the rated output with diesel fuel. 
Reducing the airflow from the 
compressor by 10% improves the 
possibility of running the machine 
without surging (see figure 8). It is 
therefore necessary to bleed more than 
10-15% of air supplied by the 
compressor to achieve the required 
inlet temperature of 800 °C without 
surging. An inlet temperature of 800 
°C improves the output of the turbine 
and in first hand enable the study the 
effect of the ash particles on the blades 
at appropriate temperature. 

3000 3200 

n RPM 

- p 3 T 0 3 - 6 0 0 — p3 T03=700 p3T03=800 p3 T03=850 -

Figure 7: The work lines of the turbine and the surge line of the compressor 
(Without bleeding) 
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6. Discussion and 
conclusions 

The experience from the tests done so 
far shows that it is possible to run the 
turbine for long time i f the gasifier 
gives a continuous and steady gas 
flow. 

The history of the tests shows that the 
run time of gas turbine became longer 
and longer with the experiences 
gathered. The tests showed that the 
modifications done on the start-up 
process, the control system of the gas 
turbine and the ignition system of the 
gas turbine gave good results. 

The results of the tests also show that 
the test facility with its present 
configuration cannot be used for truly 
integrated operation of the gasifier and 
the Rover gas turbine. The main 
problem is the effect of the sudden rise 

of the pressure at the moment of the 
ignition of the product gas. One 
solution can be starting by running the 
gas turbine by diesel oil and switching 
to the biomass after the stabilising of 
the system. 

The discharge of the char seems to 
have a significant effect on the stability 
of the whole system. It is therefore 
necessary to ensure the discharge of 
the char by using better valves. There 
are better commercial valves in the 
market but they are expensive for the 
budget of the project. 

It is important (for the eventually 
commercial use of this facility) to 
ensure the continuous fuel supply to 
the feeding bin. There is a requirement 
to develop a way of feeding the 
biomass from the atmospheric pressure 
to the system pressure when the 
turbine is running. The feeding of the 
biomass powder from the feeding bin 
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to the cyclone must be improved. The 
variation in the fuel-feeding rate can 
cause an inlet temperature that is 
higher than the melting point of the 
ashes. 
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